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ENTERTAINMENTS.

WANTS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

=

GRAND BALL.
Ihe Drivers and Conductors.
—

OF

THE

PORTLAND HORSE RAILROAD
will give a Grand Ball at
CITY

HALL,

Mortgages and
first-class mortgage.**,. All business intrusted 10 me will be promptly atvent*ec* l0* Office—
12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
eodtf
in3

Music by Chandler

Tickets admitting Gent and
Ladles 75 cents.
dot

no9

EHTABLINHED I860

RANDAL H. FOOTE,

Carnival of Authors!

twelve years member of New
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President of
HAVING
Gold
the
character
been for

Boaid,

Not. 30lb,31et and 33d,

au26__eodly

entertainment at

HALL,
AND

—

MATT

YOUR

—

Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 23d,
consisting of

Constable

series of

a

THANKSGIVING

Tableauxand Scenes
from the works of the moBt distinguished Authors,
with a

madrigal Concert
and

ADD

Coroner

Three tickets for $1.07. MatDoors open at 7,

ents: Children 15 cents.
commence at 8 o’clock.

nol2dcd

BUILDERS.

Wilson & Co.’s.

Saturday,
Monday, >ov. IStb,

will carry

Corner

THURSDAY EVENING, NtiTember 21st.
Hneic by Chandler. Ticket. 73 Ce.ia.
Clothing checked tree,
nol.'.dlw

LUDWIG TR1EST
will

Boom,

Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 71-2

P. M.
*‘On lh« Study of Uodern LttBgaagrs’) ia
Eagllrh.

Wednesday, Deo, 4th.

at 3 o'clock

after-

noon.
‘•Ueber Goethe’* Faust” in German.

Wednesday, Dec. Uth,

at 3 o'clock

af-

ternoon.

“ESrklarruug

8 hwieriger
Rtellen
Goethe’s Faust” in German.

in

Tickets for the Course at 81.50; single
lec aare AO cents.
For sale at Stock bridge’s
Music Store.
nol2dlm

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies
giyen

J.

private pupil, by tbe subscriber.

to

Refreshment Rooms
Port

stations:

Jan24

LUDWIG

35 cts. per

pair!

No imperfections which will lesthe wearing qualities.

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,
Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany.

GERMAN,

MIDDLE

LATIN,

GREEK

HOTEL.

are

—

AND

—

PALMER.

G.

Itt.
oc3t

Very Beat European Make, and unrivaled foi
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.

of the

SWA*

Tables

Top

ot every description.

HAT THEE"*,
WHAT NOTS,
BOOK CASES!
will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the city.

EXUGB DINING

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.
STREET.

EXCHANGE

49

They afford to persons, susceptible
to cold, undoubted protection against
P euironia. white they prevent and
curr Rheumatism
Recommended by
all Pbjstcians, and awarded the
! highest American Institute premiums for e gbt years confecutively.
Warranted to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Send for
^

ENOCH LORD,

circular.
D. C. HALL Sc CO.,
764 Kroadvray, N. Y,

Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents,
eod2m
ocll

Exchange St.

FOR_SALE !

un

of

NEW YORK BOOTS.
HI. «a. PAIaHI^'R. 230 Middle 8treet, has a
complete line in all widths and is the Only Author iard Agent for flly iiooda in the city ol
Portland, ittaiae.
EDWIN C. BURT,
New ¥«rk.
Au*. 48, 1878.
dtf
&ug30

a

Machinery

twentv by twenty inch Tow Boat with Conden-

and independent air and Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler an<l deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valves 10 Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight >nches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads
Everything in first class order just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attacnmeuts alone cost $3,000 when
put Into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into iustant use. Will be sold low
ser

for cash.

For further particulars cummunicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldtf
Bi^detord, Ma ne.

NN

ha*
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All Braadi and Prices, lor sale by

tib

Health

Oo.,

$20,000 TO LOAI
mortgages

or

5»*d Note*.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
scp24-eo(ltf.
Street, Up Stairs

Portland Water Company.
insure service pipes being put in before close of
for the same mv t
dim

J. H. GAUBERT,

%■> to $8

A. LIBBY Ss CD., Portland P. 0.

PROPRIETOR.

ja22dti

TO MY FORMER PATHOS8.
sold to Dr. G. E. DOW, my Dental
office and good will, I cheerfully recommend
him to all my former patrons as a competent person
to fill the posiiion l have occupied in Portland lor
tte past fifteen years.

HAVING

SR.A.J. LOCKE,
seplOeodti

499 1-3 <ougre«, 81.

A GRAND

CHANCE

FOR BUSINESS.
Stock and Fixtures of a Beady Mads Clothing auii Custom tailor lug Stand for sale Establish.*! 20 years. Population 2u,UoO. The proprietor has a ado money. Poor health the cause of selling. Address
N. 1\ nutlL luN,
noSdlm*
Biddcfard, Maine.

THE

Vaults Cleaned
4 ND taken ont at sbort notice, Iron
A cord or ts a load, by addressing

Rooms,

PORTLAND. ME.

Notice to Builders and Others.
ihe season al> applications
be made before December 1.
nov2

Lift

3«f7 iVliddle Street,

Car. .11) rile & Cumberland Km.
decll
eodly

nOT.’tdtf

To be tel,
GOOD house. Dine room®, on Lincoln near
Five
Wilmot street, in good repair, for $200.
rooms, we*t corner Cumberland and Parris streets,
half hou^e $12
Five rooms, 1042 Congress street,
A good p'ace for
opposite West End Chapel $9.
business and residence combined, over book store,
corner Congress ^no Oak stleets
A good rent of
Five
live rooms on Stone street, Sebago water.
rooa.8

water,
near

Middle and India streets. Sebago
Five looms at No. 29 Waterville street,
WM H. JlRRIS,

no9dlw*

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
AS USUAL AT

OLD

—

STAND,

27 Market

Square.

A. H. Atwood,
247 Middle

Room to Let.
PLEASANT Pont room, with bot and cold
water, iwo large close'?, at No 770 Congiese
oc23dif
street, will be let to a man and his wife.

A

A

To Let,
of six (6) rooms, ready about Sept.

NICE rent
1st, corner State and Sherman street?, with
impiocements. Call at 260 State street.

modern
au20

dtf

rooms on second
ami water
Beat

Street,

YOUTHS’THICK
“

KIP

having

been

Hall "cs?1
Congress
O

Dances. Parties. L ctureg &c by
SAWYER. 461 Commercial St. or
NEY, 178 Middle St.

*

for
secured
applying to E. A
A.
WHITJas.

REAL ESTATE.
For Sale

to Let.
House No 12 Green St. Good location for
boardinghouse. For further particulars innoI4tf
quire at 162 Commercial St,
or

BRICK

Richmond’s Island

$2,00

“

1.25
1.75
1.00

“

WE

annually.
The Island is connected wirb the main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
llie property wili be sold at a bargain. For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

BARGAIN SHOE STORE.

56 Union Street,

DOTdim

m IKK ELEGANT DISPLAY
OF

vi

ciaii; vi

iw

lilts

euy.

CONGRESS STREET.

MW&Fti

Eastern Railroad
To the

Company.

Holders of Certificates of Indebtedness.

The Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now
making up at the office of the Trustees, No. 75 State
street, B sinn. Mass. The name* of part es to whom
certificates were originally delivered have been placed in the Register
Any subsequent purchaser or
holder desiring to register m;ty do so bv precenting
at said office to vir Joshua Crane a written statement of his name addre?s and the denomination
and number of each certificate held by him, or it
so required by the Trtstees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a written order troni the last

registered

bolder.

In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trustees, the Voting ttegh-ter will be closed on the
twenty nintb day of November, between which
time and the annual meeting, on the second Weddesday of December, no registration will be made.
EDWARD C. PERKINS,
no7dtno29
Clerk.
Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers
For Parties ana Funerals at lowest rates.
Will. MORTON A HON.
150 Hxchange St
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, De tog. my28tf

FOR SALE.
Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at
Deak’s wharf. Enquire <>t
E.

‘-THE

widths and

Shoe Dealer, affiESSTE
Boots for dress and
Calf

priced goods

heavy

wear

A lull line of medium
all widths
which will be sold as low as the lowest.

4:21 Congress

St.,

Sign of Gold Boot.
N.
sep27
B

—Ladies’ Seamless Button

a

specialty.

Apply

to F.

PATTERSON,

G.

Dealer in

Real Estate, 379£ Congress Street.

eodtf

THAMM!

MUM

Proclamation.

For Sal© !
The new and

thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth i»t> Very pleasin
the healthiest
antly situated;
part ol the city. The best bargalu

Get your
(liRTFBk
aad I tHI.E KNIVES
of which we have the largest
stock and lowest prices in the
state.

•f Erery Description far Cadies and Gent*
tlLovtal Prices.

Skates Repaired and Sharpened.

in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.

J.K. AVER1LE.

July 37

dtf

Ulmer & Hehr,
94 EXCHANGE STREET.
noil

att

W. H.

PENNELL,
Engineer of Heating and Ventilatior

attempt the explanation.”
The Argus quotes one of theso “explanations,” from the Charleston News and Cou-

AGENT FOB

or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The douses are now being finished and are open o
inspection.
For particulars apply to

F. D. FA8SETT, Architect,
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.
17 X7 to lean on first class Real Estate
Alt /"k
aXIlVJJJ* Mjj X Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate. 379i Congress Street.
ncEeoitf

No. 7

Dealer in
m>13 itf

Meharg Steam Trap, Lj die Steam Boiler.
FRIEDMAN’S

The Charleston paper admits there
ballots in the boxes than names
on the poll list, but intimates that the extra
votes were cast by Republicans.
In view
of the fact that the Democrats controlled the
boxes the intimation is in the highest degree
absurd. Nothing is said about the tissuepaper tickets, or the fact that only Republican votes were cast out.
I allure to explain
that is confession of guilt.
One of the worst features about this ballotbox stuffing is the approval it receives from
Northern Democrats. Scarcely a Democratic paper in the North condemns. It is either
The Argus prefers to
denied or defended.
were more

dealer In

STEAM, (US 1XD WATER PIPE,
BRASS AND IRON

FITTINGS,

PLUMBERS

GOODS,

RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,

RUBBER

FREEMAN,

117 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
oc3M2m*

To close out

an

Importer’s Old

HOSE.

Steam Ganges,Water Ganges,Gauge Cocks
STEAM RADIATORS,

deny.

Force Pumps, Deep Well Pumps, Cistern
Pumps, Drive Well Points,

we have bought a large lot
Fine Handkerchiefs VERY
CHEAP, intending to hold for
onr Holiday trade, hut have now
decided to give onr customers a
chance to anticipate their wants
at much lower prices than will be
charged for the same goods four

or Low Pres
Plumbiog and Gas Fitting.
in
or conntown
to
work
Personal attemion given
au20d3m
try. l&stimates Free.

Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High

weeks hence.

This lot consists of Ladies’,
Gents’ and Children’s Plain, Colored

Borders,

and Elegant Embroidered Initial PURE LINEN
Handkerchiefs, and will be opened
this week in onr Basement, at two
prices—15 and 25 cents.

AW&N, MOORE

Miss S, A. FLOOD
Has returned from New York with

Bound Hats, Feathers,

FLOWERS,

see

all her friends and cus-

tomers at the store No.

437

Congress St.,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

OC29

watg:

is

Cleaned and Warranted, for

$1.00

“

*•

“

“

1.00

dtf

s
Opposite Prehle House. 482 Congresseoitf
"

place In the

to

opposite the Post Office.

Elegant
—

FOR

cards
—

THANKSGIVING MENU.

ness.

noli

J. L.

dtf

FREE STREET.

Notice.

GOOD Second-hand Jump Seal Carriage for
$a<e; also a ■♦cond-hand Jigger and Dump
inquire ot MOONEY
Commercial, corner of
•
Center Streets.
oc22dtf

Wile Julia E. Doughty having
WHEREAS,
left my bouse without reasonable c*use, notice is
of her

Cart. For further particulars
& MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189

A worse case of grave robbiug than the
Stewart is Ben Butler’s attempt to resurrect
himself. Why don’t the friends of the deceased offer a reward for the arrest and conviction of the criminal? If they don’t the
State will, for people are getting mighty
sensitive over this grave-desecration busi-

dtf

ocl9

For Sale*

A

Men and Things of the Herald gives this
good advice: “The Democrats of Boston
ought to meet in Faneuil Hall and denounce
the mean ballot-box swindling of the “master race” in South Carolina. If the Northern Democrats sustain such swindles, or
indorse them by silence, tbey may as well
provide thick clothes for 1880, for they will
surely go out into the cold.” The Democrats
won’t do any denouncing, all the same.

purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
&
MCALLISTER’S
new office. No. 78 Exchange St„
city

.75

Clock, and Jewelry of all kind, repaired
at rery low price*.

*

most convenient

umr.

tlon that the Tribune has not the originals ot
the cipher despatches, that journal publishes
in the same issue that contains his statement
fac similes ot two despatches, one signed
‘•Marble” and the other “Moses.” Curiously
enough they are in the same hand-writing.
But Marble says he did not sign himself
“Moses,” and Marble's an honorable man.
Still it is a remarkable coincidence.

dtf

Randolph Boynton.

au^8

TTwoRTirvATEt-Y for Ofin. Rntler’a

FINE LACES, &C.

Shs will be;very glad to

Th

Mainsprings

publican party.

& B1IM

no 13

Case springs

HON NETS,

NEW

_

The State Democrat is the best organ the
Democrats of York County ever had, and a
good newspaper. This week it takes a new
departure and fairly enrolls itself in the ranks
of the jesters by remarking that though the
elections did not prove as overwhelmingly
Democratic as it could wish, yet the party
has much to' congratulate itself upon. But
perhaps the State Democrat means the Re-

Stock,

of

1 shall pay

no

]

debts

LKV1F. DOUGHTY.
noMdlw*

Chapman,

an

American artist, dis-

him money to aid him In
<

a

vention.

as to the cause of
the present de.
ite of trade, aod how governmental
action is responsible for tbe same.”
Tbe members of tbe chamber were
mostly of
the opinion, that the chief
oanse of the general
“taguation cf business and the long continued
depression of trade in every department waa
mainly doe to over production, and partly to
the action of tbe government in
inspiring the
country with au apprehension of war, so that
s.fe calculations for the fature
could not be
made.

Mackey who is cheated out ot an electio i
Congress by Democratic ballot-box stu£
ing In South Carolina, Is not the Judg 3
Mackey who made some noise two years ag j
as a Hayes and Hampton man.

Senatorial candidates in Connection
are many,
among them Henry B. Harrison
ex-Gov Jewell, and Henry C. Robinson. Tb*
latest to be named Is ex-Gov.
William T
Minar, of Stamford.
The
cates

majority

seats

in the French
Assembly va
with all the celerity or a
Demo

cratic House.

elections,

new

didates

as our

But it has the justice to orde
and doesn’t seat defeated can

Democrats do.

The Democrats seem to have
got througt
with the “fraud” cry. Well, the
Republicans haven’t.
You just wait till we
get
through dinner, and you’ll hear such a yell I
It is now proposed to unseat Gen. W. D.
Washburn, the successful Republican in the
St. Paul, Minnesota, District.
Why not un-

seat the whole
crat?

delegation, except

completing

the in-

the Demo-

That Is a long farewell to Maimion bid
by
the Sun. Tilden may be
put In his little
coffin.
It is believed Senator Howe stands a
good
chance of succeeding himself as Senator
from Wisconsin.
The duplex system of
telegraphing was
tried over the Atlantic cables
Tuesday for the
first time._
rVrro Vrtfb

T nfi

t—

__«•

.._

Th«. Goat In Politics,
In the 2J congressional Dlstriot there haB
been an important result from an insignificant
cause, which quite reminds oue of tbs Chicago
conflagration and Mrs. O’Leary’a cow. Some
months ago Mrs. Litchfield, residing in the 2d
district, planted a flower garden.
A goat
broke

through the fence and converted the ger.
aninms and roses into nourishment. Her husband planted his lettuce and tomato:s. A
goat
(R was the same goat) climbed over the fence
and masticated the vegetables.

After tears
and swears the crop of
beauty and “g.rden
sas»” was again pat into the
ground, and
watobed by a big dog. That detective was decoyed away by some fascinating stranger one
night, and the same identical goat climbed up
on the front stoop, crept
of the
along on

top

fence, holdiog on by bis toes, got on to the
woodshed, and thence jumped down, once more
desolating the verbenas and carrying dismay to
the early peas. Not being satisfied be went
for the
clothes-line, and ate one linen
sheet and some gossamer fabrios of feminine
usefulness. Hs then started to go home, bat
stopped on the way out to taste of a particularly snocnlent and savory cotton curtain that
flapped from an open window. Rish aot! Fatal dalliance! Litchfield was awakeued
by the
soft, uncertain rustling of that cotton curtain
He seized his revolver, shot at a
burglar and

killed the goat.
The animal was *o Irishman’s, and it was soon whtSDered sbrnt that
the unhappy Litchfield bad that goat’s blood
on his hands.
Months passed. Li cbfieid was
nominated by the Democrats for Congress io a
district that always gives a Democratic
maj ority of three to one. Litchfield rejoiced He
promised iffioes to his friends. Suddenly, a
few weeks before the elec'iOD, some fieod iu
human form raised the 'err bis cry, “Who
killed th- Irishman’s goat?” and echo
replied,
'‘Litchfield did h." The next day the qqpstion assumed the form of “Who killed the
Irishman’s bog?” with the same fatal answer
The next day everybody asked: “Who killed
the lri*bm,n’s oaif?” and the form which the
allegat.ou finally took was “Woo killed the
lri-hmau’s cow?” At tte D m cratio meetin es Litchfield was
indiguantly charged with
Hibernian cowicide, and at one of ibe meet
lugs be was even charged with the crime of
horsicide. In vain he explained aud protested. He was hooted down. Tne
neighbors
of the man who owned the iuvaluable
goat
assembled in a body, nominated O’Reilly for
Congress against that desolator of happy
bomes, the miscreant Litchfield.
In vain
Democrats called on the hosts to rally
O’Reilly raised a binuer bearing the effigy of a
cow iu the last agonies of dissolution, and as it
was borne about the streets it elicited howls of
rage agaiost Litchfield. Finally, the Republicans, who had given up all notion of nominating a candidate themselves, fell in behind the
bovine banuer, and O’Rmly was actually
elected to Congress on Tuesday by a
majority
of 3053! This is one of the episodes ot the
canvass that seems to have an
amusing side.
Cyoics might see in it a derisive comment on
self-government. At all events, it seems
jiaeiy urn goats id me
uougressional Uittrict of Ntw York will benctforth hold a position of superstitions regard scarcely second to
that of the geese in the aoDals of Rome.

Magazine -Notices.
Harper’s Magazine for December

opens with

four old Christmas poems: by Ben Jmsoo,
George Wither, S. T. Coleridge and Giles
Fletcher. Abbey illustrates these with three
remarkable pictures; the Christmas Waits,
the Shepherds, and the Madonna in the Stable.
Anillustrated article on Eigland’s Great

University, contributed by M D. Conway,
a satisfactorily comprehensive view cf

gives

the various colleges of Oxford.
The illustrations are picturesque and interesting.
An
interesting paper in the number—because of
its humor—is the narrative of B. Moon Chowson of Dedham, concerning the peculiar institutions of Knoware—an island upon which be
is thrown by shipwreck. The artiole is by
Rose Terry Cooke. The illustrations are as
humorous as the letter-press. The adventures
of the Red River Colony bslong to the early
pioneer history of the West, and are told by
General Cbetlaio, a descendant of one of the
colonists. The artiole is effectively illustrated.
Lovers of music have a treat given them in the
paper on Mendelssohn and Moscheles, covering

remarkably interesting era in the progress of
music both in England and Germany. Tbe
contains
paper
fluely eDgraved portraits
of
Mendelssohn, Moscheles, Handel, Von
a

Weber, Bach, Thalberg, Robert and
Schumann, Beethoven and Mozart.

Clara
An

illustrated

paper by Charles Barnard describes the mining of silver In all its stages.
Tbe brief paper on storm signals by £ H.
Knight, is also very timely. Ex. Governor

Seymour,
makes

under the title “Crime aud

some

important suggestions

Tramps,"

as

to

the

punishment of minor crimes. Dr. Coao, in
"Some Peculiarities of Yellow Jack," presents
very curious facts as to the migratory character
of yellow-fever epidemics. A. A Hayes, Jr.,
contributes an interesting descriDtion of tbe
“First Railroad in China," the Woosang Rail-

way—recently demolished by the Cbiuese. Besides Mrs. Cooke’s “Kooware,” already mentioned, there are three stories. “Two Hundred
and Two,” is contributed by Elizabeth Stuart
“Helen,,’ by Alice Perry; and “A
(rum Cannibals,” by Mrs. Frank
McCarthy. Poems are contribute 1 by E. S
Phelps, Will. Wallace Haruey, Frances L.
Mace, Paul Hayne, and W. H Bibcock.

Phelps;
Rescue

James Murray has taken bis family from
Gilbrrtville, N. Y , to his South African farm
of 3700 acres, which
is
stocked with 1000
ostriches and 300 mares of rare blood and
pedigree. Murray was a class mate of the
prince of Wales at Oxford, and now finds
ostrich raising so
profitable that he receutly
sold 60 birds at Cape Town for 837,000 and a
or

88* fsathi

r.

The

diffioul'y encountered

has been that < f batching the eggs, artificial incubators proving useless and the old theory of hatching tbe eggs in
the sand false, but this was finally overcome

by watcbiLg tbe birds and separating mates
from the flock at pairing time, when they
took care of their own eggs and young.

st

One of the members of the Chamber
present,
eminent statistician, Mr. Win. Hoyle, had
furm-d quite a different opioion of tbe cause of
ihe bad trade, which was
general, bat not
universe), as It had been said. There was one
great branch of trade tbat bad in no degree felt
the pinch of hard times, but on the
contrary, It
an

Why don’t the Democrats make a cleat
sweep and unseat all the 134 Republican 3
elected Congressmen? Then
they wouli !
have things their own way—until the
peopl 3
get at them.

■

inquiry

ptorable

Democrat in bis place.

pound of feathers for 88G0,

putes Miss Hosmer’s claim to the invention
of the permanent magnet as a motor. He
says he 1b the Inventor, and she merely lent

mv

hereby given that
contracting after this date.
Portland, No?. 13.

Strait, electing

rier.

INJECTORS,

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,
and

AO

talked about upon the street. Only the newspapers deny or attemp to conceal it. It was
practiced with such delight that it was overdone, so that majorities far beyond what
were needed or desired were run up.”
He
assures us that the tissue-paper ticket scheme
emanated from the Democratic State executive committee, and was participated in by
the “best” citizens. At one box in the city
the votes more than doubted the voters. The
excess was withdrawn, but not a paper-tissue
ticket was thrown out. Only Republican
ballots were cast away. The Democratic
majority in Aiken county was over threefourths as much as the combined Democratic
and Republican vote in 1876. The same story
comes from other Republican counties.
To
cover these outrages it is now claimed that
the negroes voted almost unanimously for
the Democrats. This claim the Republican
correspondent flatly denounces as “a lie,”
and adds: “The people do not pretend to
offer this excuse, but admit and laugh at the
great fraud. It is only the newspapers who

dtf

oc22

always had

South Carolina that Democratic papers
have exultantly copied, and who earlier in the
campaign believed that the efforts of Hampton would ensure a fair election, now says,
writing from Columbia: “The frauds practiced in the recent election in this State were
too monstrous for belief. In all of the counties where there was Republican opposition
the ballot boxes were stuffed by means of
small tissue-paper tickets. They were voted
in batches, in numbers varying from one to
thirty. The general plan was to inclose them
in a larger ticket. This sort of voting was

goods
sizes, from

sure.

Charles Custis & Co.
493

ot

a

built in 1875, Each bouse arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Luge lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an

Houses,

HOUSE

Please call and examine our goods and you will see
we not only have the laigest and choicest stock,

0C7

line

and
KKIIiV N BUltT’S Congress new
:I Kw NV II
|«Ahu'ton Bools,
■■
Newark
nobhy
A.KJan(t
hand sewed
All

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28

haieain. Annlvt.oF.G- PATTERSON.
heal Estate, No. 379& Congress street.

ONE PRICE FOR ALL !

uuusc iu

full

a

Republican, a paper that
a good
word for Governor Hampton, and is
certainly not a
The correspondent,
bloody-shirt organ.
who, by the way, has sent letters from
has

Green Street, between Congress and CumberTHE
SKATES
land Streeis, consisting of
block of t«o 2J stoiy

Howard street. Lot 35x100.— Any
goo 1 judge of real e?tate will pronounce this a

ever seen in this city. Most oi these goods were
made expressly for oir trad*, and are in the latest
styles and richest quality. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.

nuy

Has

1111A1VT1T

Springfield

Headquarters tor

Beal Estate for Sale.

House and Lot lor $1J75.

Scarfs and Neck Ties

tuau

as

i«

We have just received the largest stock ot

piuicB

on

Gents,

No.
hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the foreaud 5 in the afternoon.
dtf

Fine Neck Wear. Handkerchiefs.

we ecu at iunci

Dealer.

have your loDg slim, narrow feet fitted cheaper
Corgress St., (sign of Gold Boot,) than elsewhere,
I keep all widths from AA. to D.

Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined an? day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
sedlOtf

—

ovxehv’s

Uiu.

THE

Shoe

CITitl.UINGS,
48 Exchange St.,

MOne

STAPLES’

—

Port
land, in French and
American Kid, in Oil

___

from A. io F

offer this well known property for sale. It is
one of toe best farms in me State of Maine.
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of theOceau Hou e, three quarters of a mile from
the main land, and eight miles from Portlaud.
It
contains about two hu udred-acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and
other ou»builuings. It now cuts about a hundred
tons of bav, and large crops of vegetables are raised

II,

*,wyever

elsewhere.

FOR SALE!

S.

Has the largest and
llllAliriT most
complete stock of
U Be BB 11/
lu;e boots
IBiVVf
Wv
1basi<>e
w■■
sbown in

oc7dtf

■

«...

CHILD’S LEO.

"11

allies,

sun-

ive

The Scandinavians are coming to th e
front, and already hold the balance of pow* r
In one Congressional District, the Secou
d
Minnesota. They put the power to a has «
use and defeated Republican
CoDgressma a

Js’vabts, Secretary.

The Month Carolina Frauds.
The Argus thinks “a person writing on
the spot would be likely to know more about
the facts [of the South Carolina
election]
than a radical organist at the North.” That
may be. A man convicted of house-breaking
usually knows more about the facts of the
burglary than do the jurymen who bring in
the verdict of “guilty.” The trouble in both
cases is the men on the spot, the
Implicated
ones, do not give the facts because they do
not choose to establish their own guilt.
If we are to take the testimony of men In
South Carolina let us listen to the evidence
of Judge Mackey, or to the newspaper correspondents whose duty it was to find out
the facts, and who had no personal interest
in the matter or temptation to
misrepresent
things. Here comes a correspondent of the

THE

2.50
«... 1.75
“
1.50
«
2 00

KIP

ot

and gas furnished.
floor. Keterences exchanged.

TT

estate.

“

BIP
CALF

third

8ituafed in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Dress Office.
dtf
jel2

sep30

Lowell.

MEN’S THICK BOOTS

floor; plenty

one room on

between the
noon, and 3

Boots, Boots l
«

not

William M.

h.rof Commerce
respectfully urges upon tbe
directors tbe advisability cf making an exhanat-

Republican.

Done at the city of Washington, this thirtieth day ol
October, in the year ot our Lord one tbou-and
eight hundred and seventy-eight, and of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and third.
R. B. Hayes.

44,

On the 28th October last was held
the reguiar quarterly
meeting of the M*ocbe#tar Chats*
her of Commeroe, at
which the following reselotion was offered by Mr. T. B.
Waters :
“That this meeting of tbe
Manchester Cham-

are

to

THE PRESIDENT Ol TIIE UNIT
ED STATES,
A Proclamation.
The recurrence of that season at which it is th
habit of our people to make a devout and
public con
tcssmn of their consult dependenc e
upon the Hi
vine lavor lor all good gilts of life and
happiue.s. am
of public peace aud prosperity, exhibits, in the re
cord ol the year, abuudaut reasons tor our
gratitud
and thanksgiving
Exuberant harvests, prodnetiv
mines, ample crops and staples or trade and manu
iaciures have eniicued the
country. The resource
thus luruished to our reviving industry and expand
ing commerce are hastening the day when diBcord
and distresses, through the length and breadth of the
land. will, under tne continued lavor of Providence
have given way to continence, eneigy and a-surei
prosperity. Peace with ail nations has remanded nn
broken, domestic trauquility has prevailed, and thinstitutions of liberty and justice, which ibe wisdou
aud virtue ot our fathers established, remain ib
glory aud defence ot their children. The genera
prevalence of the blessings ot health through ou
wide land ha- made more conspicuous the
suffering
and sorrows which the dark ska iow of pesiileno
has cast upon a portion ot our people.
This heavr
affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempered to tbi
suffering communities in the universal aid and sue
cor which have flowed to their relief, and the w oil
nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in our
peo
pie, by which they cheerfully share one another’,
burdens.
Now, iherefore, I, Kutkertord B. Hayes, Presidenl
of the United Slates, do apppoint
Thursday, ihi
tweuty-eigl'tb day of November next, as a day of national thanksgiving and prayer; and 1
earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselves Irom seculai
cares and labors, the people of the United States
dc
meet together on that day in their respective
places
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for h s mercies, and to devoutly beseech
their continuance.
in witness thereof I have hereunto set
my band
and aimed the seal of ihe United States to be
aifixed.

Exchange Street. dtf

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

dtf

“

&

fighting for it j

BE

Geo.A.Whitney&Co
Nos.
40,42
46, 38,

T°_LET.

m.

«

Real Estate Agent.

worth

now

ADVANCE

The Manchester (England) Chamber #r
Commerce on Bad Trade.

16

New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania ai ll
Wisconsin.” They are ever so much mo e
interesting to look at to-day, for they are i 11

National Thanksgiving.

We have just this to say. We shall sell
the VERY REST Furniture,BEST
styles, BEST finish and BE«T
made, at a lower price than any up-town
dealer can sell, for the reason we do not
buy on four and six months* notes. All
Furniture not manufactured by us is
bought tor CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.

coiner

$10.

Monument, $9.

r%

that

The Engine, Boiler and

TO

Street, Boston.

We have plated these goods up during the summer, in anticipation of having a sto^e in the Dow
Block, this fall. Mr. Dow having decided not to
build until next summer and I having a very large
stock, I have decided to otter it at prices that will
insure the clearing out ot the entire stock.

WHY DON’T YOU TRY

Smith’s Patent Perforated
Buckskin Undergarments.

Call In and See What I Have.

On Firai Claa.

TO LET.

was

tl

interesting States
Connecticut, Illinoi 8*
Massachusetts, Nevada, New Hampshir 3.

look at just

5

paying for.

on

or the 5th of November
suggest*

to iu readers that “The

Every regular attache of the press is
furnishi a
with a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley 1 '.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hob 11
managers will confer a favor upon us by demandln
credentials of every person claiming to
represent ot
oumal.

worth

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We are not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some
of our up-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods
to sell and not to look at, and we can
show two dollars sale to any up-town
dealer’s one.

d3t*

Stable To Let.

TOG HOLIDAYS ONLY.

dtf

iuar5

low prices.

WAT

Found.
A tub of Blitter. The owner nan
have the same by nailing at 195
Franklin St. and payiug nharges.

of

Silver Ware.

ROOMS,

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
The present proto the public.
prietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed ond propose to increase its

on hand which are offered at very

O.

LOST AND FOUND.

SUITE
light, air

Having made arrangements with the Assignees of
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stock of Jewelry tor part of
their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day,
with a lull line of

IFORMEBLY JOHNSON'S.)

A great variety ot

50

no!

FOR SALE.

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

Eezj

23 Court

| BOYS’ TlllCK

138 and 140 Grand Street, New York,
cci
dlaw3mF

Black Walnut Sets,

130

qi lLL ACTION.

Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co*

AND

Nlarble

STEEL PENS
la Twenty Numbers. Samples. Jncludlng the popular numbers,
i O
C
o_c Q__ c and Broad
13 Points O ID 10
Fine Points I Z 3 O
bill be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt of 25 Cents.

CHAMBER

__aat

Cook Wa»:>ted*
A Swedish or COLOttEb t'00k wanted
at 14 Avon Street.
d11

Also

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,

A.

dtr

ritEAJL.

A Full Assortment of

PINE

STREET.

THE OLD STAND OF

CONSISTING OF

THE BEST GRADES.

date

novl2

Bun*

SPENCERIAN

SUITS

n.kiisi

I

If (he Union
Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut Panels, $48; Painted French Bedt-tead Sets,
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven
Wire Mattrassee, $7.50; Slat Spring
Beds, $1 40; Hair Mattrasses. $11; Terry
Lounges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$6.50; Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels.
$38; Hair Cloth Smoking
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
Tbeee goods are £5 Per Cent, belter in quality and style than FREE
STREET quotations. We are willing
to leave it to customers to
judge for
themselves.

Wanted.
*° «se tor his board
Address B., Press ot.

this winter.
tice#

Printer,

noli

RUM, MEDIUM AND PARLOR

COMPARE PRICES!

BERRY,

state.

IN THE PRICE OF

FURNITURE,

Gcals

floor ot some building,now occupied by J. Caoteli. Jr, tl>o. house
mo. HO Brackett street Inquire of
j. d. *v f. pEs«Emi>tm.
17» initiate street,
oc5dtf

FRANCIS H. LORD,

—

Burt’s Boots for Ladies,

cheaper than any other dealer in this city or
Lowest priced goods in the s*me proportion.
hers at less than wholsale prices.

Great Reduction

and Fane;
one who can command citv trade. Adith best of reterence.
••SMAKT,”
Pi ess office.
iio13j3.
__

\

•f*dre“»

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied by itlalier A Co. Second

i

Job and Card

No. 3r PLUM

Newark Boots for Geuts

NOVEMBER, 1878.

OF

STEPHEN

Book,

dtt

all made to order tor Cash, and I will
sell

d6m

selO

STREET,

Best Boots Cheap
My Boots

FRENCH
EALHOCTH

GEO. F. NELSON.
OCl

TRIEST,

liK dKreWT L A

.50 DOZEN
FOR
LADIES’ ILL WOOL HOSE,

263

dtt

Wanted.
experienced Saies-girl. in Dry

N

Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
ocU'd3m*

(^"Particular attention given to collections, InoclOdtim
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

Merchant bailor, Wooufoid’s Corner,
no13d3tMe.

dim

Huron,

baruia, Stratford. Black Rock. Toronto. Cohourg, Kingston, Cornwall, Montreal Richmond, Danville Junction and Portland.
The intention is to lease the
whole ot these refreshment rooms
to one person or firm and lenders should be made ac< ordmgly.
Tenders will b- receive-! up to
the It h 01 December, 1878
For further particulars apply to
the undersigned.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.
nofidtdeclS
Montreal, Not. 4th, 1878.

sen

W.

NO. 194 HUDDLE STREET,
Door, nut Canal Nnlionai Bank.

The company Invite tenders for
the right 10 sell relreshmets at the

following

DEALER,

WILBUR F. LUNT,
Attorney at Law,

dlw

With finished seams, subject to
Manufacturer's i in perfections, at
the very low price of

EDUCATIONAL.

BOND
no8

Grand Trunk Railway.

given by the
AT LANCASTER HALL,

Furniture.

A

Aretas Shurtleff,
3

Streets.

no!4

THIRD GRAND BALL

Graduate of Breslau University. Germany,
deliver Thie« lectures at tne

Exchange and

Federal

Box office open for sale of seats, Friday, Nov. 15th,
at.
a m.
rw.i.irlff

Original Young men’s Social Club

A

Carpenters and

as

March 11th. 1878.»marlldly

THE LOWEST PRICES !

select DRAMATIC COMPANY.

Mercantile Library Association

business

on

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

STOCK,

THE BEST GOODS,

The Celebrated Artist

Eytinge.

Wanted.
good Coat. Pants and Vest maker?—als
L. 0. YOUNG,
a goad Preseuiau, by

Democratic pr.per that

was a

morning

We do not read anonymous letters ana common
cations. The ame and address of the writer are i q
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publicatlc 0
bat as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve con
munications that are not used,

Fnrnitnre,

FEW

Plttee tib Dougnty
and

Builder., at

THE LARGEST

-AMD-

nol3dlw»

noil

Itlatinee

Miss Rose

private family at 113 Newbur

a

The undersigned have this day associated tbe^i
selves together, under tne firm name

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

—AND—

Commencing

County,

AT

ONE WEEK
Grand

Cnmberland

GROCERIES

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

for

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
jan8dtf

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.
Admission 50 cents.

ADAMS,
for Portland,

I

It

PRESS.

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 15,

)

81 1-!J EXCHANCE STREET.

other attractions.

inee 25

Boarders in
Struct.

a

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday Evenings,

give

CITY

\

BANKER

and experience is
highest
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contract-, such as “straddles,” “puts,’’ and “calls,”
on large or email amounts, bought and sold on regular commissions and modera'e maigins
Pamphlet
enti led “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt of lie.

an

WANTED

70 Broadway New York.

The Woman’s Temperance Society
will

experienced salesman wanted. Houle Main
Must have good references,
E. O. HEttSfilT & CO.

Central.
AN
uolldlw

loans nego^1®^* $25*000 wanted

to invest in

I8TS.

NOV. 15.

Broker,

.^Insurance

Real Estate ana

—

Salesman Wanted.

PRITCHARD,

F.

B.

Bllo
TERMS
$8.00 PER ANNUM. IN

bad never been more piosperous.
“And what is tbat?” was asked bv several
persons. “The l'quor trade in all its branches.”
dr. Iljjle replied. “OIO! The

liquor trade!

Aod what

has tbat

to do with it?” “I will
proceed to show that in as few words as po«sible,” sa d Mr. Hoyle and he continued:
''It cannot bj properly s«id tbat there is au
over-production of goods until the
legitimate
wants, or rather, the needs of tbe market are
supplied, with a large surplus remaining oa
band. Now this cannot be said of
any branch
of oar depressed trades, except tbat of
iroo,
the demand for whose
goods hag greatly fallen
off, partly in sympathy with tbe general degression, bat mostly from tbe f ct tbat railroad
budding has almost ceased, aod from tbe other
most important fict tbat Am-rica,
formerly
■Ur great maiket fir
iroo, is now supplying her
own wants, and has
actually gent iron to British ports. The American market for iron
ia
eutir-ly and Anally lost to this coantry as
indeed that impoittnt mark-t is for a
great
variety and a vast amount of British goods
But we have a great home
market, whi’ob is
very poorly supplied with the much ueeded
goods iu which our warehouses abjaud.”
"Bat wbv tbea is tbe market not
supplied?”
cried one cf tbe msmbsrs, “since tbe
gao ls are
so mucb wanted, aod are so
closely at hand?”
“For the very good reason tbat tbe monsv
to pay ror roe goods goes m soother
direction.”
"Very well then tbe market is glutted, if the
goods are piled np in the warehouses lor lack
ot customers.”
“I beg pardon; there are millions of customers id desperate Deed of the goods with
plenty
of money to psy for them, whi Jb
they would
10, bit fir the f tot that tbe Government takes
special pains to induce them to spend their
money in another direotioD, that is, in the
liquor trade.”
‘■Hot we’ve alwavs had the liquor trade, even
when business was good; and we have it Dow
ud uo larger scale than
formerly
“Mv object is,” said Mr. Hoyle, "to point oat
to the Chamber of Commerce what I cooceive
to be the chief cause of the alarming staguot on
of British trade. I have no misgivings whatever as to tbe correctness of my opinion.
I am
quite confident that there is no gentleman oreeeut who wi 1 not agre- with m- that if tbe
Cause of bed trade to which I allude was removed, trade would Instautly revive au 1 be far
natter than it has ever been within the
memory
of any one present
And Mr. Hoyle continued:
“Tbe gentleman is much mistaken who said
tbe liquor traffic is no larger now than it was in
former days, when trade was good. During all
these years of almost total stagDat'ou of the
general trade of the country, the liquor traffic
nas continued to fioorish aod to increase lo extent, witb all its bad results to tbe general trade
f the nation. For the five years ending in
1862 we spent upon drink £450.000 000(2250
millions ot dollars), or £90,000,000 a year, (foar
hnudred aud fifty million dollar-). But f ir me
five years ending 1877, we dave «eeot £710,000,000 ( 3500 milltou dollars), or £142.000 U00 a
year, belug au iucrease of over 60 per out.,
whilst tbe popolaiiun bad grown only 16 per
Toe exp-duure for tna flye years endcent.
ing 1877, was £260,000,000.(300 million dollars)
more than iu me five yea-s eodi r 1862, and it
is clear that if tbe extra £260,000,00o wuicb bad
gone in drink, bad been spent in toe purchase
of our manufactures, there would hare been
little or noue nf the depression which 1« so universally prevalent.” But Mr. Hoyle did not
state bis case as strongly as he mignt have
done, by supposing wuat the results to trade
would have b-au, f tbe whole sum soent in
drink in the five years, £710,000,0i.0 had Deen
turned from in at b td cbauurl into lue b-mticeut one nf boiloing np and exteodmg the
iegiti Jiate business of the country. Instead of
wretchedness and rags, poverty, pauperism,
insanity, and onme, mere nrgbt have been
ahnndaDt fond and fuel, and peace aud comfort
in every m seiab e hovel in ihe kingdom. Nay,
the hovels would have been swept away, aud
every ftmily mignt have had a cottage well
supplied with ail that is necessary to a happy
home.
Precisely that, aod a great deal more lo tbs
same direction, is aimed at b, the Maine
Law,
which is intended to sup <ress and btuith that
devilish trade in "drink” which is in deadly
hostility to ever; legitimate branch cf business,
to the prosperity of the State aud the welf.re
and happiness of the people.
N. D.

Murphy and “Boquet Johnny.”
[From tbe New York Sun. |
An incident that interrupted the Sunday address was repeated last night, and elicited
great applause. “Boquet Johnny," a figure
long familiar in upper Broadway and about tbe

neighborhood

of Madison square, entered at an

interesting part of the lecturer’s story, his face
shining with haste aud his hands filled with
two magnificent boqnets. As be came up theaisle aud was about eiuking into a seat on the
front bench, Mr. Morphy’s eyee fell on him (as
did everybody else'r), and be stopped short aud
cried oat: “Good oipnt, Jobnay ;gud to see yon
sober.”

“Ob,” cried Johnny, "I’ve been sober four
weeks to-aigbr.”
Ac tbat gratifying declaration, Mr. Mnrphy
looked at B quec Johnny a full half mtoute,
dunug which Johnny, radiant, passed op tba
flowers, and men, "Johnny, you’re a great
buy,” be said, and went on with bis story.
Sews aud Other Items.
At the last lunar eclipse, Kabo Sahib, a pious
Hindoo, weighed hitn-elf and gave his weight
in silver coins to tbe poor.

daughter

Toe

of a

Philadelphia millionaire

will open a school for youog girls in Febrnary,
her income bmog too limited foi her expenses.
It is probable tbat tbe K ght Kiiv. Mr. McCabe, Bishop of Godara and coadjutor to the
late Gardiual, will become Cardinal Cullen’s
successor.

Tbe monument to Gen. Caster has arrived at
West Point. It is of Vermont marble, and of
----1

iog

••

entire car for ita transportation.
Mr. J. Linton Chapman writes to a New
York journal regarding the alleged discoveries
of Miss Hosmer relating to tbe nse of ihe permanent magnet as a motor, that the invention
is bis own.
He says tbe only rights that Miss
an

Hosmer has rest on the fact that she advanced
very small snm of money to aid him.
S'.atnes of Muhlenberg and Fulton are to be

a

placed in tbe Ctpitol at Washington by tbe
slate of Pennsylvania. Tbe commission bat
jnst awarded the contraot f jr tbe execution of
tbe Fulton statue to Mr. Howard Roberts of
Philadelphia, and that of Muhlenberg to Miaa
Blanche Nevin of Lancaster, daughter of Professor John W. Nevin, late of Franklin and
Marsnall College.

There is a marked and steady growth in tbe
ioe trade from ye tr to year along tbe Hudson
River.
New honses for storing purposes in
large numbers are beiog erected between Troy
and Athens.Fully 8200,000 will be expeoded in
tbe lumber and carpenter work, and tbe buildings will bave a storage capacity of 390,000
tons.
Cardinal

McCioskey's

home in

New|York

is an

old-time, antiquated dwelling, like an old New
England farmhouse, with swelled fronts both
sides of tbe door.
No bauk clerk with an income of 82000 a year wonld live in it.
Here
Bishop Hughes wrote his famous John'’ despatches in tbe dayB of Governor Seward, and
other men f tmons in the land bave slept under
his hnmble roof.

Joseph

Rain

was

snpposed

to

be

at

the

paint of death from rheumatism in Cleveland.
Or. Browo, a reputable physician, said that he
coni 1 not recover, and left him at night believing that be would die before morning.
In
Rain was not only
the morning, however,
He
ailve, bat apoarently free of tbe disease.
deolared that be had been cared instantly In
answer to prayer.
He is a Free Methodise
and

a

believer in modern

miracles.

He sub-

sequently, however, had a relapse.
There is a lively scandal in coart circles

at

Quebec, owing to tbe conduct of several gne-ts
at a recent official entertain meat given by Sir
At tbe
Patrick MuD ogall, Viceroy t>ro tern.
dauce, after dinner, four or live couples went
through the figures of the Boston reverse, a
dauce which His Excellency did not approve
He sent an aid-de-camp to request them to
change the programme, when they Indignantly

of.

MORNING, NOVEMBER

FRIDAY

departed from tbe boose—that is
palace pro tern as it were.

15.

to say, the

STEWART’S BODY.

Belief that

Pedestrian tonrs of from three to five miles
are the fashion in New York. '“The meet” is
nsnally at tbe house of the hostess, aad tbe
party may take up Us line |of march in one
body or in small gronps if not less than four in

it Has Been Found in

New

Jersey.

■

■

»

A New Motive of the Robbery
each set.
Pairing off is considered in bad
Alleged.
taste, and a trio is always awkward in conversation. Lnncbeon is provided either in a bonse,
out of doors or io carriages provided to take
home the less robust members of the party. A
New York, Nov. 14.—A letter is printed
game of archery sometimes precedes or follows
signed “A Uompauy’ stating that Stewart’s
tbe luncheon, and when the skating season btbones were taken up by descendants of parties
gioe, parties will be made to ponds rather than h tried in the graveyard corner of Amity and
1 Woostersireere, wtiicb was parchaeed soma
to rnlaod points.
years ago by Stewarr, aud his stable built thereTerr hie reports have lately been circulated in
on, and they took his rem.ios iu revenge for
Columbus, Gbio, of tbe outrages perpetrated in this vandalism of S ewart’s. intending to
the large insane asylum in that city. It tnrns
desiroy them, but offered a few days ago to
retain them it bslf a millioo of dollars should
out that an organization
has been formed
br donated to some worthy city charity.
amoog tbe female attendants in the asylum
As this offer was not accented they now
who are bound by oath to secrecy, and wbo
assert that they waited until Wedoeslay, the
practice all sorts f illegal and croel punish, 13 b, wheo they say they divided the body into
small art cles, wrapped them up separately in
ments upon refractory patieu's.
A favorite
comparatively small bundles, handsomely put
take
the
method is to
unruly lunatic to a bath
Some of the e were sent by mail to afup.

tnb,

torn on

the water and

hold the

unfortu-

nate's bead under it until she was nearly suffocated.
When the doctor heard the struggles
and cries in tbe bath rooms and inquired the
canse, be would be told that so-and-so was taking her bath aud was refractory.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
Dan Voorhees will introduce a bill into Congress to make the trade dollar a legal tender.
Distriot Attorney Leonard of Louisiana Is in
Washington consulting with tbe Attorney
General as to the bsst means of bringing the
mnrderers of tbe negroes in Caddo Parish to

justice.
Gen. Grant had a very enthusiastic reception
at Cadiz.

Cholera is raging at Nagasaki, Japan, and
threatens to become epidemic.
The Kaffirs are reported as defiant and likely to overwhelm the British foice unless the
latter are promptly reinforoed.
ZiieDSVilie lias

a castt

of

t.ho

hnritr

Bnafpftinn

epidemic.
Our government is ma king arrangements to
pay the Hilif n award on the 23d inst.
The IT. S. board of trade yesterday endorsed
the plan of tbe Secretary of the Treasury and
the New York banks regarding the resumption
of specie payments.
The Greenback candidate for congressman
from D. iaware preposes to contest tbe seat on
tbe ground that his opponent who was elected
8 not elig ble becanse be took part in tbe
rebellion and has not been pardoned.
Otero. Rep., is elected delegate to Congress
from New Mexico.
A train on

Railway

was

tbe New Brunswick & Canada
thrown down an embankment

yesterday and three persons killed.
The Repnblican maj irity in Minnesota is
17,824, about 500 more than last year.
It is reported that Mr. Stewart’s
body has
been fonnd at Shenaog, N. J.
The Marquis of Lome and
the Princess
Louise sailed for Halifax yesterday.
The President has designated several revenu
cutters to assist vessels in distress
'during the
coming winter.
The trial of Jason Scribner for the mnrder
of hia two children began at Augusta yesterday. Tbe d-fsnce set np is insanity.
The first of the Utah polygamy cases came
np before the Supreme oourt at Washington
yesterday. The question to be decided is
whether or not Congress has a constitutional

right

prohibit polygamy in the territories.
The Arkansas congressional delegation will
be solidly Democratic.
to

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Grand Trunk Station Burned.
Nor 24 —Toe Grand Trank station at Lewiston Junction, was burned this
morning. It is supposed to hare caught from
the engine of tbe night train.
Trial of Jason Scribner far Murder.
Augu-ta, Nor. 14.—The trial of J.s jq 0.
Seribuer for the murder of his two children in
this city on the llih of last May,
began here
tcd.y. 8. & L. Titcomb appear for the prisoter and set up the plea of
insanity. E F. Webb
A

Lewiston,

of Waterrille conduce the case for ihe government.
A large number of witnesses will be
oalled on both rides.

Temperance

In

Anguita.
A series of two temperance meetiDgs, under
the supples of the Good Templars of tbe
state,
was held here today.
Speeches were made by

ex Gor. Perbam, A. J. Chase,
E.-q L. W.
Starbird, J. K. Osgood and others. Gor. Connor presided in tbe evening and made a
strong
temperance speech.

NEW YORK.
A

New

Italian,

Brutal Murder.

York, Nov. 14.—Angelo Spanglo,

au

wavUid Peter Drake and plunged a
rigget’s kuile into the back of his neck, earning almost instant death.
Spanglo fled but
was pursued and cap ured
after a desperate
It
is said Drake attempted to cut
struggle.
him and blacked bis eye last night.

MARINE NEWS.
Berenne Cutlers Designated to aaaist Navigat. re.
Washington, Nov. 14.—At the Secretary of
the Treasury’s instance the President nas desigoa'ed
daring tbe comiog season
to
afroid
such
aid
to
distressed
navitheir
gators as
circumstances may
require, the following revenue steamers: Albert
Gallatin, Alexander Hxuil'ou, A. J. Dallas
Bngb McCulloch, Leri Woodbury, Samuel
Dexter. Schuyler Colfax, Tnos. Ewing and the
U. 8. Grant.
Waphed Overboard and Drowned.
Boston. Nor. 14.—Schooner Pilot/s Bride at
this port from Porto Rico, reports Nor. 8th
Wm Wilkins, second offioer, was washed overboard from the jibboom and drowned. He was
a native of Nora Scotia.
A Contest Over the Delaware
Congressional Seat.
Wilmington, Nor. 14 —At the state election
on the 5 b E L. Marti o, the Democratic candidate for 0..ngre8S, was elected by a
majority
of about 7000 over his only opponent J G.
JdCkson, GreeLhicker.
Since the eltctiou the
point has been raised by Martin’s opponent
that he is ineligible, haring been conrioted of
aiding and aborting tbe rebellion, and Jackson
proposes to claim the seat.
On tbe other hand
it is asserted by Martin’s friends that » nardon
was leaned oy rresiaent jobnsou id 1866
and a
letter bas been published from C. P.
Johnson,
then U. 8. Marshal for Delaware, to Col. Martin, informing him that be bad received a watrant for his pardon.
For some reson yet unexplained the President’s warrant cannot be found
on file in tne
U. S. Covrt here, no* were the
papers reoeived by Martin, but he states that
the record ,s on file in the state department at

Washington.

Body Snatching in Ohio.
Zanesville, Nov. 14 —At 4 o'ciook this
morniug, a policeman on a bridge bad his

suspicions aroused at the movements of a party
in a wagon and when they reached tne
b.ilge
ordered them to bait, bat the driver
whipped
bis horses into a gallop aud escaped.
The
pol cemau procured assistance and followed
them fourteen miles beiore he caught
up with
them,
Attempting to arrest them, the
whole party jumped
from the waguu aud
escaped to the woods. The wagon was found
to coutaiu
the
bodies of four promineut
citizens who had beeu buried iu Woodlawn
since
cemetery
Monday.
The policeman
reeeived a pistol wouud from tbe men iu tbe
wagon during the chase.
It is not known who
tbe robbers are.

THE LOUISIANA MUBDLRS.

ferent towns in different countries, and others
Oepcs’t-d osrefully in aififerent places, wUere
the rubbers say toey are positive they will
and never can be revealed.
All search will
Some influential, wel'-'o do
provein vain.
citizens are among them. The sexton is oot,and
knows nothing.
Burlington Countt, N. J., Nov. 14.—Supt.
Walling of the metropolitan police accompanied i v a friend got off a train on the New
Jersey Southern roid at Sunnang, a few miles
below here Wednesday evening, and took a
carriage for unknown parts. Be bad a dog
and gun, but rumor connects his appearance
here with the Scewaitbody case.
New York, Nov. 14.—The Evening News
says mat the biding place of Stewart’s body
has been certaiDiy found.
It is located at or
near Sbenang
N J.
Port Monmouth, N. J., Nov. 14 —It is now
thought that me clue the police got last night
as io Stewart’s body being
secreted in
this
vicinity is a good one, and that the mystery
will soon be solved.

Shenang,

N. J., Nov. 15.—1 a, m.—No clue
to any b oy can be fonnd at this time, and the
rumors seem to have no foundation.
New York, Nov. 15 —The nolice disclaim
uuunieuKO
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General Grant at Cadiz.
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tTeoiiig papers that A T. Stewart’* b idy bad
been fjULri, either in Sheuau?, N J, or in
Canada
Judge Hilton has not b^en iniormed
of its discovery.

WASHINGTON.
Naval Reports and Estimates.
Washington Nov. 14.—Commodore Shufeldt reports to Secretary Thompson that during tbe pint year 63 vessels have been wholly
or partiallv equipped
at an expenditure of
$717,010; 36,780 tons of coal bave been purchased lor tbe n«vy costing $288,222.
Commodore It. S Liw, chief of tbe bureau
of yarns and dock, submits tbe following estimates for the fiscal year:
For support of the
bureau, 12,780; general maintenance of yards
and docks and contingent $460,000; support of
naval asylum $60,809; repairs and preservation
of navy y‘rds $300,000; improvement at navy
yards, $75 000; civil establishment, $37,906.

Total, $945,495

Commodore Jeffers, chief of the bureau of
ordinance submits tbe following estimates;
Labor, material and tuel used in fitting ships
tor service and preservation of ordinance stores,
$175,000; repairs of buildiDgs, magazines,
wharves, gun parks, togs, lighters and boats,
$50,000; torpedo service, $45,000; miscellaneous
items freight, telegrams, postage, advertising,
e'C $3000; civil esisblishment at navy yards.
$11,886. Total $284,886.
W. H Shock, chief of tbe bureau of steam
engineering gives an exhib t showing that tbe
bureau is free of debt with a small unexpended
balance of tbe appropriation.
Be thinks that
tbe Pei saoola navy yard should be placed iu
tbe highest state of efficiency and makes au
earnest a pp al for the mechanics employed in
our yards and stations, fur whom
there is no
provision in case of death or disability while in
the discharge of their duties.
Suigeoo General Taylor, chief of tbe bureau
of medicine and surgery,* says: The continuance of tbe Daval hospital establishment requires about $100,000 annually. From $30 000
iu $40,000 is received annually from the officers
aud men of the navy, consequently an appropriation of $60 000 will be required.
J
W. Easby, chief of tue bureau of construction and repairs, gives in his anuual report
the list of vessels on which work in repairing
or completion was pntformed
during the year.
0.,e of the large monitors oow rebuilding, the
Miantonomab, can be completed with tbe
fuods already
hand.
in
The others, viz:
Mooadeock, Terror, Ampbitrite and Puritan
cannot be finished wi.hout an additional appropriation. The service requires fast, armed
cruising ships, and also one more powerfnl
ram.
Believing that Congress will not long
delay an appropriation for vessels of this
character, directions have been given to have
plans prepared by naval constructors for iron
uiuto-up
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2000 tons displacements. It
is
estima'ed that $1,500 000 will b-i required the
next fiscal year to keep id good order ships
needing bat slight repairs and completing or
extensively repa'riug the
following vessels:
Mohican, Brooklyn, Ossipee, Hartford, Capaodaigua, Mouscacy, Baocaster aud Ashuelof.
Col. McCauley, Cocumaudai t of the marine
corps, reports that there are 1,950 men in the
marine corps, of wbom 1,053 are
ou ships in
commission and 889 at shore s ations.
He submits estimates for 3000 additional
privates,
ibe number allowed
law
1500
by
being iniron

rams

of

sufficient.

The Utah Polygamy Cases.
The first of the Utah polygamv cases which
stand on the calendar of the U S Supreme
Court for the October term came up today on
assignment and was argued by Ben Sbeeks ot
U.»h tor the prisoner, Geo. Reynolds, and by
Attorney General Deveus for the United
States.
Reynolds, who is a Mormoo, was indicted by the grand jury in 1875fir having
contracted a polygamous mairiage.
Upoo his
plea of not guilty he was tried io the Distriet
Cimrt for the territory of Utah and convioied.
Upon on aDpeal to the territorial Supreme
Conrt the judgment of the lower tnbaual was
affirmed and the prisoner tber-upoo appealed
o ihe Supreme Court of the Uuited States on
writ ot error.
The errors assigned are very
numerous, but one only involves a question of
general public interest—aamely, whether the
U. S. Congress has a constitutional right to
prohibit polygamous marriages in the territories.
It was contended by the counsel fur the prisoner that polygamy is eojomed as a religious
duty ana held as ap article of faith by the sect
to wb oh the latter belongs, and that Congress
is foibidden by the first amendment to the
Constitution to make any law respecting an
establishment of religion or, to probibit the
free exercise thereof.
Attorney General DeveDS, of the counsel fur
thi Uuited States, urged in reply that an Interpretation of the Constitution which wonld
restrain Congress from attaching a
penalty to
the crime of polygamy on account of its
being
an article of religious
faith, wonld also restrain
it from attaching a penalty to any other crime
which might be saoctiontd by reiigioo; that
under this rigid interpretation of the Constitution a sect of East India Tangs, who should
settle in the territories might commit mnrders
with impunity on the ground that it was sanctioned and enjoined by the system of religions
hel'ef.
He closed with an eloquent and impressive reference to the well known Mountain
Meadow massacre by the Mormon “Avenging
Angels” as an illustration of the fanatical exextreme to which men might be carried unde;
a mistaken conviction nf religions
duty.
Kepot t of the Third Assistant Postmaster
Oeneral.
The report of A. D. Hazen, Third Assistant
Postmaster General, shows that in the division
proper the approoriatioe for the service during
the year was $1,151,159 and the expeoditnres
only $752,232, lcavlog an unexpended balance
of 344 per cent. This large saving is dne to
the fact that shortly after the appronriation
was made Dew contracts were entered into for
adhesive postage stamps, postal cards, &c., at a
great reduction from toe old rates on which
the appropriation was based,

TBE FlSHEBf DISPUTE.
The Halifax Award to be Paid on the
23d.
New York, Nov. 14 —The government has
through a baukiDg house in this city completed
the purchase of
sterling exchange to the
amount of about £1,100 000 to meet the Halifax
award to be paid the British govern meet at
Loudon on tbe 231 met. Agents of the U. 8.
Treasury Department will make the transfer at
London ou that date.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dei*’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Wasoiugtuu, D.O.,
Nov. 15, 1 A. M.)
For New England

partly cloudy

A Determination to Bring the Murderers
to Justice.
New York Nov. 14,—a
Washington special says U. 8. Attorney Leonard bas arrived
there to consult with Attorney General Devens
as to the most prac-iOal means to be
empiuved
to bring to jastice the murderers of 75
uegr.ies
at the late election iu Caddo parish, La.
This
is Leonard's district.

ui

weather

northwesterly winds,

becoming variable or shifting to warmer oortbeasterly, rising followed Dy stationary or fallmg barometer.
_

Tbe Alabama Senatorial Contest.
Montgomery, Nov. 14 —I'he senatorial cont et is utirac.iug much attention.
Tue b-llu
i g begins a week frotu today. Gov Houston,
.1 L Hugh, Samuel Bradford, L. H.
Walker,
F W. Syk-s and Peter Hamilton are mention
ed as candidates.
--—

New York, Nov. 14.—A Cadiz
dispatch
States that General Graut arrived there TuesHe was received at the
day.
landing by tbe
mayor, civil aud military officers, with a guard
of honor in aitendauce, aud a
large crowd
cheered the ex-Presideot.
The reception was
most enthusiastic ou the part of tne
people
and very cordial on that of the authorities,

Sprcie Resumption Approved
New York, Nov. 14.—Tbe Uuited States
Board ot Trace continued iis deliberations this
forenoon. A resolution was adopted approving
tbe coarse agreed upon bv the Secretaiy of the
Treasury and tbe New York b inkers for tbe
national resumption cf specie payments.

Marc Arrrsts in Snath Carolina.
Charleston, Nov. 14 —Turee managers of
thn r-oeui eitc iou at Ki-gsires iu Wiliuasbnrg couaiy, wBre arrested today for luterfnOther arrests
lug with the 0. 8. Supervisor.

The Minnesota Election.
St. Pasl, Nov
14.—Tbe
Pioneer-Press
prints rtturns Horn tbe couulies, nearly all ofbciai, showing me R oubucan majority on the
state t cket to b- 17 824.
Pillsbury’s majority
last year was 17,324.

are

expected.

Another Ballot Hoi Stufler.
Petersburg, Va., Nov. 14 —a dispatch
•ays toat tu Alexander, W. Va.,Eugene,judge of
elections, is cnarged with stutfiug toe ballot
box, and is held for trial on bail of $1000.

Ftreiin Export*.
BEAR RIVER, NS. Schr Volant-5 bbls
do meal.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
A Train Thrown Down an Embankment
—Thee Eevoeno Killed.
St. John, N. B,. Nov. 14.—A train on the
New Brunswick railway ran off the track at
feel, fix miles below Florenoeville.
The cars
rolled down an embankmeut, a passenger
;ar takiug fire.
Three persons were killed and
several injured. Some
of
them tie badly

dise.

lands
8$c.
Ppiladelphia, November 14 —Cotton firm; Middling upl»nds 9|c
St. Louis,November 14.—Cotton is firm; Middling
at

uplands

W True As Co.

__

attack Market.
Board, Nov. H]
First Call.
$1,000 Bston As Maine Bailroad 7s, 1894.116}
Boston

[Sales of the

Broker’s

1 Eastern ..-

13

....

33.do. 13i

Arka.ia.'G.Dgiet>i.nal Delegation,

Little Rock. Nov. 14.—From official res» far received there is
no longer
any
loobt of ibe election of four Democratic Congressmen from ibis state, uamely:
lutbe 1st
liatrict, Djou; 21, Slemons; 31, Cravens- 4ib
Hunter.
lume

EUROPE.

Money Market.
l¥eiv Vork Stork aod
Nrw York, November 14 Evening-Money easy
at 3 per cent Sterlat 3 ® 4 per em. on call, closing
481 @ 481} for long and 185}
ing Exchange strong at
® 486 lor short sight.
Gold steady at 100} throughout; carrying rates }
® 3 per cent ; borrowing aat anil [41 per c-nt.
Clearings $11,378 000. The custom. toceiptB to-day
The Trea-ury disbursements wete
were S:t74,000.
$’36.O1 »0 foi ineresi and $163,000 for bond8 Govern,
State bonus dull and steady.
Rtiluicuts strong
wuy mortg tges active and buoyant.
The transactions at the SuhiK Exchange
aggregated 117,000 shares
Tue tniiowiug were tue closing quotations of Government securities:
Unued State. 0s, 1*81 reg...109
Uuited States 6s, 1881, coup...It9
United States V20e, 1S6~>, new, reg.1038
United States 5-20s. 1865, coup.1038
United Stales 1867, reg. K6|
Uuitci States l;67 coup.IOcS
United States 1868, reg...108
United States 1868, coup.1084
United States lU-4os. reg.
United States 10-4t»s,coup, .1
United Spates new 5’s, reg.-.I053
United States new 5*8, coup...1053
United States new 4J’s, reg.
United States new 4$’s, coup,...
io4|
United States i per ceDls, ..100|
United States 4 per cents, coup.. 04
Pacific 6s

ception.

j

mi.

pa

a«a

true, more firmly seated than
among tbe French Canadians enjoying as all
do tbe freedom of equal laws, of justice and of
constitntiooal rule.
Tialrnl Storms in Italy.
Rome, Nov. 14.—There have been violent
storms tbrooghoat Italy and the damage caused
is almost unprecedented. Travel on all tbe
railways to tbe north is interrupted. The rain
has ceased here and tbe wiud has changed, bat
the Tiber continues to rise rapidly.
Foreign Notes.
M. Taine, tbe author, has been elected a
member of the Freoch Academy.
Rome despatches say that the Vatican has
decided on a complete separation from the 171tramootaue party in tbe German Reichstag.
The Italic says that the Council of State has
decided that tbe See of Naples is in tbe royal
patrousge, and that the Archbishop appoioted
by tbe Vatican cannot et joy the temporalities
of the.See until be has obtained an investiture
and an exequtur from the King.
It aopears that tbe convention with France
wheitby Italy agrees to withdraw from foreign
soil her fractional stiver, really postpones to
1884 what Italy had already undertaken to do
in 1882, and that the withdrawn currency will
be replaced in silver five, francs pieces, not in
more

—

gold.

A decree is published io Havana reducing
all export duties ten per cent from January 1st,
1879, from wbicn date also taxes and public
dues will be payable io gold.
Tbe International Commission has adopted
with some slight modifications the Porte’s
scheme of reform for Eastern Roumelia.
The Tioer has ove'flown its banks.
Count SchunvaloS bad a long conference
with tbe Russian and German ambassadors al
Vienna yesterday.
The Rust nian attempt to enter into special
arrangements with Austria respecting Easters
affairs had no immediate success.
It is asserted England has deolioed Rusaia’f
good offices relative to Afghanistan, and it if
considered improbable that Russia ever offered

CHINA AND JAPAN.
■
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the Chinese Cabinet— Uhalern at Na-

gasaki.
San Francisco, Nov. 14.—Foreign residents
of Hung Kong held a public meeting Oct. 7io,to

consider tbe state of insecanty of life and property in tbe co'ony. Chinese residents attemoied to pack tbe meeting bat failed to accomplish
anything. Tbe following resolution was adopted:
Daring the pist sixteen months life and
properiy in the colony has bseu seriously jeopardiz’d, and a feeling has been engendered
woiob in the opinion of the meeting has been
mainly caused by tbe policy of an undue leniency towards tbe orimioai classes.
Other resolutions in a general way favored a
return to dogging and other severe punishment:
for criminals.
A gale on the coast occasioned many minor
disasters to shippiag.
A great change in the cabinet is expected ot
tbe return of tbe Mikado to Tokio.
Cholera is said to be prevalent at Nagasaki.
Government is adopting active measures to prevent tbe spread of the contagion.
Tne disease
also bas appeared at Yokohama.
J. Biugbam, envoy of tbe Doited States, departs by tbe City of Tokio, and Stevens, secretary of legation, is acting in bis absence.

AFRICA.
The

Kaffirs Threatening the Kriliah
Farces.
London, Nov. 14 —It is reported that a farther outb-eak of Kaffirs is imminent. The
rebel tribes are massed under tbe king of the
Zilns, and the British fores on tbe frontier is
in danger of beiug overwhelmed unless
promptly reinforced.
_

The Spauish Cortes.
MADBtD, Nov. 14.—The electoral law waf
passed by tbe Cbamoer of Deputies yesterday.

Dfbate on tne new press law will commence
t day. The Cortes will probably adjourn Dec.
10.
Tbe question of tbe dissolution of tbe
Cortes will come ou at tbe eDd of January, on
reassembling after the Christmas recess.
The Address ot the Freach Conservative
Senators,
Pabis, Nov. 14.—The address of the Conservative Senators to the municipal
electors, a
draft of wbiob was prepared some weeks ago
has been officially issue 1 after repeated remodIt attributes to tbe Republicans at
elling.
large the views and purposes of a very small
Section of that party.
It abstains from stating
tbe aims of tbe Conservatives and argnes tbe

danger, bat carefully avoids specifying
tbe Constitution among these.
So purely a

in

negative document breathiog a
will produce little effect.
JniNOK

despondent

air

TELEtiRAm

Receipts of internal revenue yesterday were
$357,635, custom receipts $380,500.
A Toronto special save small pox threatens
;o become epidemic there.
Toronto specials say a Boston s'lk manufactirer is abou' to establish a
vick with $12,000 subsidy.

factory

at

Bortb-

Joseph Perry, a young man, was fatally injured yesterday by being run overby a team
a Cambridge.
Tbe President has recognized Chen Shin
Lang as Chinese consol general at San Fran-

sisco.
A fire broke out about 9 o’clock last night in
Bradford, Pa., and spread rapidly. At last acloonts it was still burning,
8euator Voorhees announces he will introlace a bill in Coogress to make trade dollars
rgal tender, which will add $20,000,000 to the
lire illation.
A young thief named R. L. Stevens was
logged with fifty lashes Wednesday, at Petersiurg, Pa„ beiog the first white whipped under
.be recent state constitutional amendment.
Judge Douahue has granted an injunction
estraining E. M. Todd & Compaoy, woo carry
in a black-board
exchange for small transacions in stocks, from continuing the business.
The new city hall in Providence, costing $1,00,000, was dedicated and taken possession of
>y the city officials with appropriate ceremonies
esterdav.
John P. Kelly, an alderman in the fifth Cin, inuati oistrict, has b *eu convicted of
procuij ug illegal votes at the recent election. The exreme penalty is $500 fine and three
years lmiriBonment
Atirel*st n’gbt in a brick block on Gra> d
rveuue, Milwaukee, caus-d a loss of about $40,I 00; partly insured.
The damage to the bandi og is abou' $6000
Tbe fire did uot get below
| he fourth floor.
Loss mostly caused br water.
Tbe New York papers say that the so-eill. d
, ommercial convention, in session at
Chicago,
i s uothiog but a combiaation of subsidy seek1 rs,
organized to secure success before Colre-s, which they failed in doing at the last
| esston.
A desperate affray occurred on board tbe j
f cboooer Barnett, Pawtucket for New York, at
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barley.

Shipments-10,000 bbls flour,31,000 bush wheat 42
30,000 oust, oats, 4,000 busu.rye. 2 000

000 busn corn,
busb litrl ey.

Milwaukee, November

—Flour is quiet and
unch Uged
W Slat quiet opened with decline of Ac
ant sold Arm; No I Vlilwaukee hard at I
01; No 1
Milwaukee soft a 86c;No2 Vlilwaukee at 8l*c cash
and seiller November;
824c seder f"r December- 834c
lor January; No 3 Milwaukee at
70c; Nuveintk-r at
6j>4c, No 4 Milwaukee at 6J4.:; rejects.! at 56 a 5?c
0 iru is quiet and
firmer; So 2 at 3/jc. Oats quiet
R’e is steady; No 1 at 44c
Barley is dull, No 2 Spring for December at 8IAe
Provisions quiet and -tea ly- ness P01 k
quiet at 6 e7
old; new at 8 25 Lard—unui- steam at 5 85
Receipts-8.500 bbus fl.utr, 81,004 busn wheat
Shipments—i,500 bbls flour. 87,000 i.u8b wheat.
Toledo, November 14.—Wneat is sietdv- jmher
on spot a. »'c; No 2 Keo Winter
on spot at
Mjehigau
Novemner at 95c; Decernbr 93j; No 2 Davion
954c;
libd Michigan 93c; Western Amber at 9oc.
Corn ia
easier; High Mixed at 3ilc; No2 364c. Oats are dull
““
and nominal.
cteueipts -000 bills flour, 49,000 buah wheat 9R non
B,uuu
busti corn. 0,000 busb oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 200,000 bush Wheat
" “eat*
34,000 bush corn. 0,000 bnsh oats.
Cincinnati, Novomber 14.-P0rk firm; old at 7 no
1 ,t Newport
eatly yesterday forenoon. Cant, I ® 7 20; tew at 8 25 all year Lard highe-’;
at
lussuius-en bad ao altercation with his colored I 5 90. Bulk Meats fitme.; shoulders at 'i th.ut
a'
bid, 4 asked; boxed meais in good demandnamed
ook,
Daggett, about lighting the fire s.le33 shoulders
3 05 for De-ember; 3 10 for
,Ld with a razor in tb~ bauds of tbe latiei
ecemoer; shirt clear at 4 40 to November.
Bacon
were
enous wo"nda
inflicted on bo;b, tht
in fair demaud. SDculders 34; clear 1 ibat 44.
clear
< truggle beiug id the dark
siies43. Whiskey sietdt at 1 04
sbaue
Hogs
higliet; common at 2 25® 2 (18- u-i,,
at 270 q 2 85, pa king at 2
>
75® 38 ;
FINANCIAL, aau uih.iicBCIAL
1 90 ® 3 00; receipts 11,565
heau; shipments
14

«n'1.5l,?.:aNn2aJ-laK

rteai

a,2half

bmchers®^
""tOO

Dkteoit November 11. Wheat it lowerWhite Michigan at 974c; No I while
Mici igan
seller Nnvemoet at 9l|u. December

3Uc; January

Receipts—35 000 bush Wheat.

Shipments—12.000

bush

Wheat.

at

BAILEY &

I .*114

Kohling,

Fine

^Barque

Tock-Sicg. (Br) Marshall, Port Natal via
Brunswick. Ua—‘’base. Leavitt & Co.
Sch Volant, (Br) Chute, Bear River, NS—A D
Wbhirien.
Sch Henry E Willard, Harding, Baltimore—Orien-

sively used

in

SOUTH, and

are

leading
position, combining all the requis-

Coatings,

ites of

These

99

brig R M Heslen, Gould,

PIANO

emit

Treat, Ginn, for Lacepede

ply,
one

Swan &

ST.,

mation,

Street,

afler which time the balanee of stock. Show Cura aud
kixtarr. remaiuing untold will be disposed of at Aa, lion
Call early.
WM.SENTEK.
I
nollsnif
WM.S. LOWELL, f Assignees.

FOR R£J»T.

I am now prepared
new an t fashionable

The best first-class Office for a TAILOKING LSlABLlSanEM IN THE CITY
second Story, Corner of Aiddle and
Temple Streets. Apply to

GARDINER,

imuuuuuu

rieuueifon,

i>ew

New House lor Sale.

s

r.

■

M<*Lo«n. do tor Rockland.
Also, sobs Belle Brown, America,
Mary Weans, tielen, Leonessa. Montieello, G W Glover,
1> Eliis, Mary Langdon, Alleghany, Lucy baker, ana
the abovo arrivals.
VINKYARIJ-HA VEN—Ar 12th. scbs E C Gates,
from Weehawken forrbeisea; R S Hodgdon, New
York for Danversport; S K Nightingale, Eastport lor
New York, hed rna,Carver’s Harbor fordo. Harper,
and Maggie Power, from Portland for New Ycrk;
War Sieed, Saco for do; Annie Gus fm Bluebiil for
WasniDgton; Herald. Rockland tor do.
Shi, Ann Eliza, Castilian, Otranto, Yankee Blake,
Vest*. Centurion, Ruth Thomas Lucy Ames, Cbar^
lone Brown Roamer and others
hYanNIS— Ar 13th, sch Fairfield, Taylor, Gardiner lor New York.
BOSTON Ar 13ib schs Tennessee, Beal, Pougbkeepsl. viary S Wonsoo, R irnoa 11, Booth bay ; Saginaw. McMahon, Richmond, Me ; Supero, Farren,

RLTay,

California Ka'er. Waldoboro.

DANVERsPCRT—Ar 12th,ech Lizzie Brewster,
SmiUi. Perth Amboy.
At '3tb. neb Soas Me Loon, Spear. New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12ih, sch Terrapin, Wooster,
Calais for New Bedford.
PORTSMOUTH.—Ar 12th, sch Leonessa, Achorn.
New York.
KLLSWORTH-Ar 11th. sch:A Kj Wood ward, Jordan. Poit'and.
BA \GOrt—Ar 13th, sch Nathan Clifford, Pressey,
Pori land

CASTLNE— Ar 16tb, sch (innet. Gray Portland.
B lTd—Ar 13ih scbs Alaska Ham lion, Porriand.
;o load for New Y. rh;
Mahaska, Hamugtou, Uo for
Rardiner to lord for New York.
BOOTH«AY Ar I2ib, sch Florella, Leighton, Sul-

nan,

At

Baltimore.

Duneain, NZ. Oct 5, barque Emma L Partridge,

Partridge, for Bluff

Harfor.

before buying to call

n

ma

With

or

ALLUH
who

mm.

eodtt

__

without Hot

Closet,

COAL,

Manufactured by the

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
A

New and Fin.t rIns. Range!
linn

no

8<>p«ri«r!

Warranted

to give Kali,faction
!
The superiority of this Range over
every other yet
offered t the public is such as ro
recommend it to
auy one needing a first-class Range
UP *“ eleg*Ilt 8tyle> a model 1x1
beauty

ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS

how

convenience for baking, broiling,
roasting and
keeping fooo warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-lront lor
Heating Water for Bath room
«&c can be attached If needed.
Ibe Kange is meeting with a
rapid sale, giving
tl*o best in

1
*

a

fh7m"tFSreanieb7,10UnCCd
F. & C. B. HASH,
Ileliotypes,
Nos.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

LORING, SHORT

001

HARMON.

&

811 lm

IKPOfiTAKT W

_

H. M. PAlSOJi & CO.
32 Exchange

Government Bonds,
STATE, CITY & TOWN ROADS,
Railroad
Bank
Bonds,

Stock,

“Called’’ Government Rond, cashed
exchaugcd for other security.

.a*ta°prl*,0r*

8C1"‘

or

JEftI HJOSEKEtPifi

[JNDERWEAR

r°r ,be

and

] fine

ORGAN’S
or on

._

95Nmiddle Si.. over H. H. Hay’. Drag
Hi.re, Portland, me.
Will for belt toped Organ at Maine State
Fair 1878.
oc2«in2nIlli*s

ALLEN & CO.,

O. Jordftn

.

Instalments.

J. D. CHENEF & CO.,

_

Furnishings I

*»«•*« of Maine
d3m

an7___dtt_ DAK SHIP T1MBEB AMD
FILLS.

Very Low for Cash

and

GENTLEMEN’S

eodUrn

M1CAH SAMPSON & CO.,
102 COMMERCIAL STREET,

*c.

taste

In addition to Clothing
hey keep a full assort-

A new article which has no
equal for cleanim.
Punt, Window Glass. Marble. Gold Frame-, Oil
Carpe.* &c; will ai-o remove Ink Sialus and Grease
Spate from Clotting and Carpels, is ct-caner than
er sbe has "Ul‘e n‘i:il
^
Gmline will
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 cenu
per gallon. Call lor circular.

DEALEHSIN

their

nent of

€0 ALIKE,

Street,

neets

172 & 174 Fore Street.
POti I'Fi AISP, jie.

cheap they

vants.

agentsfor

Osgood’s

MANUFACTURE

can make
but
how good
article,
and durable they can make
them, and how cheap they
3an sell them.
Visitors looking for goods
incur no obligation to pur* chase unless
they see what

finteh**

‘‘Checker, up at the Farm,”
“'l'be 'rrare>iog magician,’’
“Private I heairiol* ’<
“The P*>.tagrapher.’’

<JU6,

an

and
Its

:

&

THEIR OWN GOODS, and
who do not strive to see

STREET,

mist,.

FOR WOOD AND

OF

on

constantly having

tub rouBviiTfl nr

Tailor,

LATESr GROUPS

CUSTOM
or

Encourage Home Industry.
LCrain

Portland, Maine.

AGENCY

am

0C5_MCfVJOV

n0Tl4__spiff

f««EI«Y

PORTS.
Sid fm Newcastle NSW, Oct 1, oarque T J Southed, Handy. Honolulu.
Ar at Melbourne 8th inst, barqoe
Penobscot, Chip-

•

either

to make clothing from all the
goods, at the tallowing *prices

NO. 61 ST. LAWRENCE

Patent.”

Merchant

in

CHAS. S. COBURN,

ell,

FERSALD,

237 MIDDLE ST.,

Bristol.

SALEM—Ar 12tb, schs B L Sherman Alley, Philadelphia; Ha DeWitr, Manson. Amloy for Bath;
Is la, Smiib, ano duly P. n-ib.Wood Port Johnson;
duna & Maitha. Hopps. Sullivan, Sea Queen. Dyer,
and Wm Hill. Goruon. Franklin; R P Chase. We?-1,
Bangor. W H Sargent Low Bangor for New Haven;

S.

WINTER OUTFITS

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at shoTt notice. Rememb.r these
clothes are made in the latest etjles, and a
good fit
guaranteed.

This Button which is designed for Ladies’ Winter Garments as well as for
Gents’ Clothing, can now be had at
237 MI (IDLE STREET.
This Button
can not be palled oat at the
eye, and is
indispensable to all Heavy Garments.

A.

ing good substantial

BTow Goods

■

luuiauu

“Fernald’s

orK lor

do; Eliza J 8tapies.Strout.foi Cherrytleld for New
York; R L Kenney, Farr, Fail River lordo; Adriana. SDOwman, Weebawken for Boston; May Day,
Flanders, for New York; Albert Jameson, Candage,
Fan River for do; Georgiana, Brown, do for do; T W
Allen, Ca ter. and J P Ames. Gould ior do; Alexander Nichols Robinson, and Biram Tucker. Auowlton, Providence for do; Alcora, Robinson. New Bedford tor do. AS Emery, Emery, Bristol for do.
EDGARTOWN—In port 12ib, scbs Chase. N York
for Boston; Nauii.us, oo for do; Pearl rm Saco tor
Philadelphia; Isola, New Y<>rk f»r Salem; Maggie
Ben, do tor Portsmouth; Watchman,do for do; Siias

I

One-liair ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready lor
occupancy. Said house
is hist class in every
respect. Dining room, silting
room, batn room and kitcbeu finished in bard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White muble
mantles, grates. &c., &c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
price.
Enquire of
A. M. SMITH,
mil Oen.ki ill
J

Now tlie cold weather is
at hand we advise all those
who contemplate purchas-

A Good Business Suit from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
Dress
25 00,85 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15 00,30.00
“
“
“
“
D inter
17.50,35.00

a°26sntf

IS

sndlwteod3w

and

for cash.

--—

Noyes.

LOOK HERE !

do.

LONDON-Ar 11th, scb Kenduskeag, Trask,
Philadelphia.
PROV1DENCE—Ai 13th, sets R F Hart. McCobb,
Pensacola; Stephen G Hart, Piefron. Brunswick.
Sid 13th srb Paladium, Ryder. New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 12th, sch James Henry, Snow,
New York.
NEWPORT—In port I3th, ache Petrel, Staples,
Rock port for New York; J Stroup, Pearse, Dresden
tor oo. Rising Sun, Jones, St George for do; Montana, Burr, GardiDer for do; Fred O Holden, McRae,
Windsor, NS, for Philadelphia: A Hammond, Goidtbwaito, 8o Gardiner tor New York; Lucy Ames,
Bishop Rockland for Norfolk; Star, Tbompt-on.Bangor lor Bridgeport; M L Varney, Weeks. Bath for
New York; Kendrick Fish, Hooper, St George for
do: Martha Sargent, Dow, Bangor fordo, leaky
Also,
t-cLs Ella
Frances, Bulger, Philadelphia

d2m

CLOTHING !

EVERY MAN

until CHRISTMAS

HAVEN—Ar 12th, sch Pavilion, Smith, from

making a purchase

CttlSTADOKO’S HAIK Dili,

The Assignees hare decided to co> tiDue the private
the Bankrupt stock of Ab«rl„v.

NEW

oerson

sepl9

vegetable preparation, harmless as water, which
Use minutes
IKt'.MIbllS
GBEI
hair, or hair of any uupleasant hue, to a glori
ou. alack or enchanting brown.
Unique in i's composiiion and infallible in its result*, it has achieved
popultritv with both sexes, wuh every cla-s of society and in all parts of the woi Id. Manufacrur-d bv
J. CttlSTADOKO. No 03 William St. New Yoih
Sold by ail Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers'.
noS
sneod&w 1m

sale of
ell at

N. S.

&

one

accordance

in

AT COST AND UNDER.
Call early and ware BARGAINS aa this is
a
LoBCEm tln.it.

BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, sch Ida & Annie, Cook,
Norfolk
Cld 13th, barque Mary I Baker. Sproul, Havre.
Cld 13tb, scb Jennie F Wil*vf Chadwick. Bith.
PH I LADELPdlA—Cld 13th, barque W H Connor,
Pendleton, Hi<>go.
Ar 13Lb, sen John E Dailey, Long, Clark’s Island.
NEW YORK—A r 14ib ecbs Hat tie. White. Isle ot
Pines via Savannah, where 6he put in for r» pairs;
Magnet, rleicher, Windsor, NS; Annie Frye, Bryant, do; Tabmiroo. But'e*, Bangor.
Cld 141 h. barque Templar, Bartlett, Cape Town,
CGH; brig Shasta, Brown, Cientuegos; sobs M K
Hawley. Hawley. St Pierre; T A Keene. KeeDe. Key
West; LA Edwaids. Miller, Fernandma; S J Lindsey, Kennedy. Brighton, Mass.
Sid 14th, ship aifVed D Snow, for San Francisco.
Passed through Hell Gate 14th, barque Addie McAdam, from New York for Bueuos Ayers; brig Shasta do for Cientuegos; sch Caroline Knight, do for

i3f”Aoy

amounting to IVn Dollars will be given a
pair of Boots or Shoes, they having the
privilege of selecting from a lot.

elegant PIANO.

a

Cake

Ho. 247 middle

sup-

■ .AST FOR A 1.1. TIME.
Permanent among the litter class stands

Jewelry,

SILVER PLATED TEA SETS,
Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Ac.,

columns for other reports.

a

There are Meteor Inventions
that flash up for a moment in the newspapers and
pass to obdvlon. There are also Grand Discwr.
er<e» which take a permanent hold cf
pub ic esti-

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

—

ouuicitci,

to select an

This stock includes a large assortment
of goods to numerous to euumerate here
and will be sold at corre-noudiuKlv low
Agu es. Without doubt this 1- the Aoest
stock ever offered in this market at so
low nr ices.

oppottunity for

n°8

no4__sneodlf

PORT KOYAL, SC—Ar 14tb, sch Carrie S Bailey,
Higgins. Navaesa.
Ar 10th, sch Charlotte Fish,
CHARLESTON
Clark. Boston.
Cld 13tb, scb Fred A Carle, Condon. Baltimore,
HAMPTON ROADS-Ar 14tb.ebip » neida. Faton,
Pabelion Ue Pica; barque C O Whitmore, bum-

iui

give

rare

a

Bailey

(CANAL. BANK BLOCK.)

Watches,

Sons’

with fhp fiiiios.

BROKERS,

186 H1DDDLE

Trinidad.

j

old

FORTES,

PRICES, strictly in

have removed to

DOMESTIC) PORTS.
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 5th, ship Reunion, Cartie. Wilmington.
ASTORIA, O-Ar 5th, barque W H Besse, Barker,
Hong Kong
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Btb, ship YeSemito, Saunders Seattle.
MOBILE—Cld 6th, sch Mary J Cook, Cook, for

Boston
NEW

Fine Calf Congiess Boots, retail price 3.50,
now loi 2 50,
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, retail price 5.00 now for *4 00.
Men's Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price
6 0J, now tor *5 00.
Men’s Flue Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail
price 4-50, now for 3 50.
Men’s Pine Cali Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50,
now tor *3.75.
Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots only *3.00.

We shall sell at REASONABLE

Barrett,

BIKERS AND

miles from South Snoal l.igbiabip, full ot water. The
crew were rescued bv steamer Cimbna and tak*>n to
Hamburg; from thence they were taken bv steamer
Suevia to New York, where they arrived 12th. Their
« ewis R Turner of
names are.-Capt
Bucksport. Elijah Hall, male, of Brewer; I bos Pi«cherof Bipoksvilie. and Frank Turner of Bucksport.
Sch abbie Dunn. Martin, at Cardenas from New
York, reports, during a hurricane Oct 22, lo*t sails,
boat, davits, and fctove in companion way and filled
ctbin with water.
The dismasted schr Etta A Stimpson. ot Thomaston, was sold by auction at Vineyard-Haven 12th, for
$1100. to an agent of her owners, she is to be towed
to Tbomaston tor repairs.
Sch Uncle Tom. Magee, from Milk River for New
York, nut into New London 14th, with master and
crew sick.

Bangor.

the

of which we alwajs keep

REMOVAL.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Maine, from Boston for Franklin, with general
at Sullivan Falls 5tb inst. and
cargo, went a*hoie
fl-.ied wiib watea. Her cargo conpists ot flour aud
groceries and the sails and rigging for a new schr
at Franklin.
Scb Juua & Mary, of Bangor, wbico was blown to
sea in tbe gale ot Oct 12, was abandoned next day 60

phres.

PIANOS, with

now

tor 100.

Men’s

warerooms, and ex-

Chickering &

Exchange Street.

Edw Mayberry, Knight,

Barque Palo Alto, 400 toes, bnUt at Belfast in 1864,
sold at New York lor $10,500.

news

public

FAFOEITE, VOBLD-EEMED

has been

pysee general

Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50,

amine our stock of instruments.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at Provincetown 14th. sch Nathan Cleaves. Edwards, Vi' giuia ror Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 4th, barque John T
Smith. Jones Fxmouth.
Sl fm Bordeaux 9ib, barque Bonny Doon, Cole,

re-

for 75c.

We cordially invite the
to visit onr

Ankle Ties, 2 to 6,

for 50c.

highest degree.

good ii mu Gnws.

for 50c.

Children's Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1225. now
for *1.0J.
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now

perfect instrument in the

a

retail

Children’s Kid Anale Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 5) c
now for SouChildren’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail
price 2.25, now fo> $1 75.
Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price
1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now

Hnabe Pianos to be the best expo-

Piano-making,

Walking Shoes,

price 1.00. now lor 6uc.
Children’s Pearl and Bismark
tail price 1 lu, now for 50c.

tennial Exhibition pronounce the

PROM

lor New York.
CM at Trieste 9tb inst,
United States.
At Adel ode 8ih, barque
tor Sydney. NSW.
Sid' sept 28, Darque Geo

now

The Judges ot Awards at the Cen-

to the

n

Kit

Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to .5, retail
price 1.00, now 5 c.
Children’s Ameitcon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail

greatly admired.

andtully entitled

4k

for .45.

AND

nents ot the art ot

far

Ladies’ Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25, now for
.75.
Ladies’ Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
*120.
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00,
now for *2.00,
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now for *1.50.
Misses’ Oil Goat Button (School Bools) retail price
1,50, now lor *1 25.
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now for *1 00.
blisses’ Ki l and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 85c,

are very exten-

the WEST

nnm

Luilies’ Fine french Kid SHpperg, retail piice 2.00r
dow for *1.50.
Ladies’ Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .61, now

PORTLAND,

Piano Fortes.

which will be made up into

tal Powder Co.
Sch Cornelia. Morton Rockland—G W True & Co.
Sen Bloomer. Richardson, Someaville—Natbl Blake
8cb r J Trafton Hoji. Kennebec, to load ice for
Philadelphia—J Nickel son & Son.
Sobs Odell. Winslow, and Uiace Cushing. Mesher,
Kennebec, to load lumber for New York—J Nickerson & Son.

nO Kfi

KNABE & CO.

Nobby Suitings,

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

for .75

La-iie»* Fine Kid Butt-

have accepted the Agency ol the
celebrated

Pantaloonings,

OLE A RED.

NOYES,

Exchange St.,

ford, Including

Sch Cornells, Morion, Portsmouth, to load corn.

livan lor Pori land.

9*4?

14_sueodtf

MUSICAL;

the Foreign and Domestic Markets af-

Timmons & Hawes.
Sch Uncle Sain, Shaw, Danvers.

onurcR—a«nia

Louis. November 14.—Flour is firm. Wheat
better; No 2 Ked Fall at 884 @ 88c cash; 874 ®87le
tor December; 854c seller .January. No 3 Kea
Fall at
83J ® 8 c; No 2 Spring at 73|c. Corn is better at 3. *
q 304c cash; 301 @ 3 40 tor November. Oats easier
at 19c cash; I9jc lur December
Kye is steady at 41c
Barley quiet at 60c @ t 00. Whiskey steady at t 06*
Pork firm at 7 374 ® 7 50; small lots at 8 25
as «ed*
January 8 Oil bid. Lard steady at 5 75. Bu>k Meats
ate quiet; new shoulders at 3; clear
rib40i®(toclear sides 4 25® 4 30
bacon low-r; shouluers 34:
*’
clear rib at 4J @ 1 65; clear sides at 4 85
bms
Receipts—7.0UU
flour, 85,uoo bush wheat 18
000 bush corn, 9,000 bush oats. 3,000 bush rve V.

oc

Latest Novelties

Thursday. Nut. 14.
ARRIVED
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, BoBton for Eastport and St John, NB.
Bila Unas Dennis, Connacber, Richmond, Me, to
Chase. Leavitt & Co, to load for Cuba.
Sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Virginia-oysters to

quiet.

St

Woodbury & Moulton.

These PIANOS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

moderate business for export speculation; sales
491,on0 bush, including 321 0j0 bush ou suoi and special
delivery; No 3 spring 88c; ungraded Winter Ked at
1 03 ® 1 07i; No 3 do at 103 ® 1 04; No 2 do at
117J;
No 1 do at 1 074 ® 1 0s}; ungraded Amber at 1 U4 @
1 08: No 2 do at 1 04 ® 1 05. No 1 do at 1
07} ® t 09,
laner fancy steadier No 1 do at 116;nnjraded White
at I 05 @ I 084; No 2 do at l 06;
Nil s bite, 31 0"0
bd h a,
03 a I 09; ex ra do, 17,309 bush at 111J @
1 12; White Slate ar I 09 @ 1104; 12.000 bush Noi
While tirsi half December ac 1 u8}; 31,000 .usi do to
arrive soon at 1 08j; No 2 Amber for
November, 24.00*1 busu at 1 014 ® 1 04J, clo.-iug at l 044
bid, 1 14}
asked; seller December, 16,b00 bush at I 04}, closiug
at 1 044 bid, 1 05 asked; Jauuary at 1 05 bid, ! 07 asked ; No 2 Ked fo November.56 tnO bush at 1
07}, closing at 1 074 bid, 1 074 asked; December, 24 000 bush
at 1 07} a 1 074, closing at 1174
bid, u7i asked; do
January, 48,"00 bush at l O84 @ l O84, closing at 1 08J
bid, 1 0*4 asked. Rye is more active and nrmer;
.5,000 No 2 Western at se4 a 594c: 8500 State 6I4c;
16 000 Canada to arrive at 014c.
Raney heavy ; 2rowed State at 90c. ItFity T1 .< 11 quiet and unchanged, pars-receipts 135,580 bash; aud aud
sligbiiy in buyers favur; sales 2h6,00u bush, including
86,000 busOonspot; 43@47cior uugr.ded; 44c lor
No 3; 464c lor steamer: 46} yr 46}c for No 2; steamer
lor November at 464c, closing at 46c bid
46}c asked;
Deceuiliei at I5jc. closing at 45jc bid. 45Jc asked; do
for January at 40Jc closing a 45}c bid, 46)c asked;
NO 2 lo. November ai 46} a
46J i. closiug at 46}c bid,
47c asked; December at 474 @ s71c, closing 47tc bid
I74c asked; do Jan.iaiy 47|c, closing at 474c bid, 48c.
>►**»»—receipiB 47 475 busu; shade timer; sales S2
090 bush; 304c lor No 3,314c fo No 3 White;
3l}c ior
No2;33cfoi Nu 2 While; viixed Western at 31)4 ®
32c; White Western at 3 @ 37, Mixed Stale ai 304 @
31jc; Wmte Stale at 32 @ o7jc. including 12.000 busn
Nu 2 Chicago at 3 c. 4;„il. e dull anu
heavy: stocks
ol K o iocreased to 73,000
Sugar is quiet and unchanged; lair to good refining at 7(®74; pnme 71.
iflvliuaes is quiet and unchanged. Ricr
uncbaig
ed.
I'c.rol.iiui quiet and steady; iO.OOO bblsot*
united at 90 (® 9u»; crude at 54; refined at
94 T I-

Wheat firmer and advanced 4c. Corn is steady
and uncbange j. Oats easier and declined
1. Provisions firm and uncnanged.

snd&wtf

PRICE 95 AND INTEREST.

M^LRUSTE NEWS,

Domestic markets.
New Fork. November 14-Evening.—fiottoa is
quiet and firm; sales 1244 bales; Middling uplands at
9|c; Orleans at 9$c; forward deliveries opened 7 @9
points lowei and closed wild decline partly ceveied
Floor—receipts 18,931 bbls; dull and heavy and
slightly in buyers favor: sales 13,500 bbia;No 2 ai 2 30
@ 3 Ou; Supertine Western and State at 3 25 @ 3 65;
go.<d extra Western aud State at 3 75 @3 90; good
10 choice Western and State at 4 On
@ 4 50; ih iice
White Wheal Western exira at 4 55 a. 5 25. Fancy
White Wheal Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra
Ohio at 3 89 @ 5 00: choice exira Si Louis at 3 60 @
5 75: Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 90
a 7(0:
choice lo double exira at 7 04 a) 835 including 450 bbls City .Hilt* extra at 4 85 @5 10; 2700
bbls low grade extra at 3 75 ® 3 90; ?8000 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 85 @ 5 2 >: 4809 bb's Minne*oia
exira at 3 80 ® 8 35, closing dud and heavy hi .uthern Clour is dull aud uni hanged; sales 851)
bbls;
com non to fair extra at 4 0u a, 5 b0:
good to cboice
do at 5 10 a 6 25.
Ry- F,our is steady at 3ojM)
3 50 for Superfine. Corn meal stea ,y
\Vh hi—
receipts ',6o,45J bugb; without decided change with a

iiai*'

Ladies’ French Kid Kotton Boot?, hand sewed, retill pi ice $7.00, now tor $1.5.
Ladle-' French Kid Button Biots, Bennett & Barnard, retail price 6 00, now tor $4.00
Ladte*' French KM Bott m Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price 6.00 now for $1.00.
Bristol’* ieLadies' French KM Side Lace Boots,
lail price 6.00, now tur $4.00.
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, other make?,
If out 2.50 to $3.5li.
Ladies* Fine Curacoa KM Button Boots Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3 00, now lor $2 25.
La-lie s’ Fine Curacoa Kid Buttou Bouts, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now lor $2.25
Ladies* South American Kid Button Boots, A. F.
Smith, now for $1.73.
Ladies* Straight Goar Button Boo s, “Bristol,** retail price 3.50, now $2.75.
Lades’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now for $2 25
Ladies’ Fine Serge Burton Boots, 18rbd, Bennett Sc
Barnard, retail price 3 50, now for 2 25
Ladies’ Fine Serge Buttou Boots, 16thd, A. F.
Smith, retail p ice 3.00, now tor 2.00.
Ladies* Fine Serge Button Boots, 12thd, A. F,
bniith, retail price 1-75. now for $l 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 2>tthd. very line,
Phillip Este*, retail price 2.50, now for $1.75.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, I2tbd, retail
price, 1 25, now lor $1 0o.
Ladies* Goat Sewed Buskins, retail price, 1.00, now

Congress Street.

Tbe lien certi8cate3 of the Romford Falls <8- Buctffleld K R. Rec iver, due M«y 1st, 1893, interest
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable iu Boston, are now
otleied tor sale by tbe uo iersigu^d
We believe tbai for tbe t flowing reasons this loan
will comaend nself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while
tbe ro ling stoca and iron is yalued at much more on
present depreciated marker.
Since its opening tbe receipts have exceeded the
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome sui plus.

has on his counters all the

^

luipeuiiuc stead; at 29. Eggs aie unsettled; Sta'e aDd Pennsylvania at 15® 27c. Coat
steady. Pore dull aud in buyers favor; 125 bbls ot
mess on spot part at 7 B5; 1U00 tibia for
February at
900 ; 39 bids latuily mess at 9 Oo. Bn f is
quiet and
arm.
(Jui tlr*tit steady jpickled bellies at 6: bams
7; Bhoulders at 41; smoaed shoulders at 51; middles
quiet; .Western long clear at 4} ® 4j; city 43; short
clear at 54; long and short clear at 5.
l.„ril easier
and dept eased; 20U tcs prime steam on spot at 6 224
@0 274; 350 icslor December at b 25; 500 tcs ail year
at 6 2J; 2250 tcs lor Januai y at 6 25
® 6 30; S500 tcs
for February at 6 324 ® 6 4 ’4; 150 ics city steam at
6 15 @ b 174; No 1 city 6; 905 tcs lor continent at
p t;
quoted 6 674 Bstar is heavy at 6 ® 20. Whiiix. y is steady at 1 09.
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm; Cotton 39
sail 4; per steam 5-16; Wheat 39 steam 8.
Chicago. November 14.—Flonris steady and unchanged. Wheat is unsettled and generally lower;
No 2 Ked Winter at 82c; No 2
Chicago bpring at 80Ac
cash; 8'$ ® Bljc for December; No 3 Chicago Spring
at 70 q 7u4c; rejected at 60c.
Corn is active, firm,
higher and unsettled at 32Jc for cash; 318c for December; rejected 31c. Oats in good demand and a
snade higher at 194 Si 19|c for
casn; Ujc lor December; rejected 17c.
Kye is steady and unchanged at
444c. Barley Bteady and unchanged; extra No 3at
444 at 39c. Poik unsettled, opened strong aud higher and closed iuside prices at 6
75@6oU lor cash;
6 774 for Decemoer. Laid in fair demaud and lower
at 53 cash; 5 9?4 for December, bulk MeatBdull and
shade lower; shoulders 31; short rib 4 20; short clear
44. Whiskey steady and in fair demandat 1 06.
Freights—'>jru to Buttalo at 4 asked.
Receipts -14,000 bbls flour, 154,0011 bush wheat. 83
000 busu corn, 40,000 bosh oats, 6,000 bush rye. 27 000
bush barley.
Shipments—12,000 bbls flour, 22.000 bnsh wheat
196.000 busb Cvrn, 55,000 bush oats, 1,000 hush rve’
1
14.000 bush barley.
AL the afternoon call ot the board the marker closed
with

quality at sued prices alter these are
disposed of aud those who come first will
be sure of getting the best bargaius
a

Receiver’s Loan.

llo. 99 Exchange Street,

Almanac.November *5.
2.25 PM
.6.56 , High water ....
919 PM
«•-•••*«..4.33 * Mood rises.

fllinatkre
Sun rises.
Sun nets.

10; Texas 2 40 @3 Os.
Sueep—receipts 07o head; sblpmen 8 180 head; the
market is quiet ana weak at 2 70 ® 4 00.

'v.3.

534

PARRINGTOK BLOCK.

H’-i«

...

3

is

or made

BROS.,

—

having arrived, it behooves p»ople who
waut io keep warm to took about them
for Clothing.

...

,.35*

ot-

AN O.

II

THE COLD SEASOX

....

Chicago Gallic market.
CHlCAGO.November 14.—Hog—receipts 39,030 head;
shipment* 3_'00 hiad; the market is steady and uu
changed: choice heavy at 2 90 @3 15; l'ght at 2 70
(ft 2 80; mixed packing 2 60 @ 2 9
closing quiet.
Cait.e—receipts 38oo head; shipments 1600 head;
market quiet and weak; shipping at 3 4 » @ 3 80
{feeders an stockers 2 40 @ 3 0j ; butchers
firm; Cows at
Rnlla

EASTMAN

431 dc 433 CONGRESS ST

DKPARTDBB OF STKAiBHBIPN
Peruvian.Quebec....Liverpool. ...Nov 16
Helvetia.New York Liverpool ....Nov 16
Oity of Chester. ....New York .Liverpool....Nov 16
Oevonia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 16
Moravian.Quebec.... Liverpool..... Nov 17
Montana.New York. .Liverpool
N<<v 19
Russia...New York. .Liverpool
INOv 2U
City ot Montreal... New York .Liverpool.Nov 21
Liverpool.Nov 23
Sardinian.Quebec
Suevia.New York..Hamburg
.Nov 21
Aucboria.New York .Glasgow
Nov 23
Bricanic.New York. .Liverpool.... Nov 23
Wisconsin.New York Liverpool..... Nov 26
Nov 27
Scytbia.New York. .Liverpool
.Nov 30
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow

11
Justice.5| Alta
Bodie...16* Washoe consol’d. 3

2 n,I d) 3 fin?

has recently purchased several retailers’
stocks of Biots and Shoes, anioug them
the Leavitt & liavis slock which contains
all llr.l Class goods as the llrm wade a
SPECIAL)Y UK FINE HUUOS.
those
who are about to purchase will do well
to call aud examine the quality of these
goods as they are to he soliiai less prices
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid for
below
them which will briug them
wholesale prices.
Herewith I give you a list of a few
kinds showiug the amount saved oy purchasing these goods Immediately as you
will be uuable to obtalu goods of so flue

de*

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SALE

VICKERY & LEIGHTON,

—

Ju.ia

one

to Order.

We wish to rlo«e this entire counter to give place
for U m IDAV GOODS
The PUBLIC aiecjrdiady invited to examine.

Sanloru. Nov. 4, Etmuiiu Stackpole. aged 78 yrs
Saoiord Oct. 29. Mr*. Lydia, widow of the late

—

con..

No. 56 Union St.,

ot

Garments Cat and Fitted

ATGREATLI REDIC ED PRICES

—

Eureka,

specialty for

Ulster

or

large line

A

us.

CONSTANTLY ON

On Saturdny. Not. I61I1. at 9 A. in.,
AND M• ND.4V AT SAHE HOCK,

Winthrop'

[Notice of funeral hereafter.1
In thi? city Nov. 14, Capt. Freeman Smith, aged
71 y^arg 6 monins
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Relative* and friends are invited to attend. Also,
the Aged Brotherhood.
In tbisci y, Nov. 13, Mrs. Hannah Nalley, aged 5$
years. | Bangor paners please copy ]
in Chicago Nov 13, ot tjpijoid fever, Edgar J.
Berrick. O'dest son of the late dames and Adelaide

It7*
105*

—

buy of

to

Bargain Shoe Store,

choice styles

make it greatly to the interest of any
siting a

Cloak, Circular

MATLLASSE,
All Woal Fine Novelty Goods,

years,

California mining Stocks.
Ban Francisco, Novembei 14.—The following are
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day:
Alpha...143 Kentuck.
Belcher.
7| Leopard.
Best <& Belcher.2lJ Mexican.713
Bullion... ..12
Northern Belle........ 10*
Consolidated Va..,.. SJ Overman.23
California. 9ft Opbir.54*
Cbollar..54
Raymond & Ely. 7
Confidence ....— Silver Hill...—
Caledonia.4* Savage.16
Crown Point.8* Seg Belcher..
Exchequer. 7* Sierra Nevada.189
Gouid&Curry.17ft Union con.151
Hale <& Norcross... .18* Fellow Jacket .. ... .22*

Imperial..

can

we

CAMEL’S HAIK.
CUCDDAH CLOTHS.

city, Nov. 14. George Peabody Jordan, sen
S. and Klizabtth S. Joidao, aged 25

In this

of

silver, cunency.llo*
silver, gold.. 110
Do Coin...
* @ 1 discount

Bar
Bar

never before shown so many
have in this department
the Cloak business a
made
Having
many years, and beiDg engaged iu tbe

We shall offer entire «toek of Fine Colored DRESS
GOODS, consisting of

DIED.

Funds,.102*

Sinking

We have

as we now

IVtA-KRIKP.
In this city, Nov 13, by Rev. A. S. Ladd. Frauk L.
Bowie and Mi?s Alice K. Basket i, both of Portland.
In this city. Nov. 14 by Rev. Dr. Carrutfcers. Ifiredeiica Chandler and Mibb Ann E. Miliett, both ot
Minot.
In Saco, Nov. 9, Richard Emmons of Biddeford
and Mibb Clara A Collins ot New Shaion.

Guaranteed.. 27
Central Pacific Bonds.1073
..

Staples,
PROPRIETOR

no8

103}

Union Pacific.

MISCELLANEOUS

Eastman Bros.’

NOTICES.

CLONING

107j
7}

Land Grants

Bar*nqu>ila.
Cld ai Caibarieu Oct 30 sc bs Lookout, Newell, and
H K R'lev. Cofliu. New York
At Caibarieu 6ih inst. barque JDavld I Babcock Colcord »o'North of Hatteras, frig Jeie
an, Ford, lor
New York. log.
Ar at Havana Nov 4tb, set s Nellie Rowers, Stack- ;
pole. Portland; 7th, bng Havana, Meyer, trom New

SPECIAL

The town hall was filled with ladies and gen- I
The Mayor receive 1 tbe royal party
tlemen.
95s.121*
and tbe recorder read an address from tbe LivThe following were the closing quotations of
erpool town council, and the President of the
Stocks:
Chamber of Commerce read an address from
Morris & Essex.
83g
that body te tbe Marquis, who replied to both,
Western Union Telegraph Co....
9*#
Tbe royal party afterwards presented them- j P-icittc Mail........ 15a
selves on tbe btlcony overlooking the Exchange
Now York Central & Hudson R R..,..v ..111}
which was tilbd with an enthusiastic crowd 1 Erie-... 19}
They then proceeded to tbe lauding stage and Erie preferred. 32
Michigan Central.......
681
embarked on a tender for the steamship SarPanama........122
matian.
Union Pacific Stock..
In reply to the Mayor of Liverpool the Mar*
LiuKo suore.....881
quissaid: It is pleasant to think that across 1 Hi uois Central.
79*
tne water we shall find ourselves among oar
Pittsburg K. 811
own coantrvmen, among the same institutions
Chicago & Northwestern. 43*
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 56i
as are known here, under the same flag, nnder
New Jersey Central.
£2ft
the same laws, nnder tbe same dertermmation
Rock Island.118*
to
uphold and abide by
them, wnb the St Paul.
32*
same ability to guard them in houor, nnder the
St Paul preferred..
t>8
same loyalty to the throne b ‘cause it is a creaFort Wayne. .100*
tion of freedom, a bond of strength, a symbol
Chicago & Alton.
80*
Chicago & Alt »n preferred.lu‘2*
of the unity of tbe British people. Where we
Ohio & Mississippi.
8
do not find men of our stook we are fortunate
Delaware & Lackawanna.
524
in finding those descendiog from the noble
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.29
FreDCh race, tbe race whose gal[aotry we for
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
ages learned to respect and also whose bous’
Railroaa securities:
Cooperation in pnblio life Canada bolds essen- Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.... 2*3
fiat tn tVla
If
a# rha nnnnf.w
KT, .ntl,
So

loyalty

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPOKEN.
Europran lUnrbeti.
Aug 29. lat 11 N, Ion 27 w. ship Republic, Holmes,
London.November 14.—12 30 P. M.—Consols 96 9irom Sutids^rall tor Melbourne.
16 for money and 96$ tor account.
sept 22 iat 6 N, Ion *27 ship Ma. y L Stone, PbinLondon, November 14—12.30 P. M.— American se- ; ney. »rom New York
lor Bombay.
curities -Lnited states bond?, 67s. lu3|;new 5's 10S|; j
Nov 11, tnt 36 ion 73, baique C O Whitmore, Humnew 4$’g, l(it>$, ex-coup; 10 40s, at 1093; Eiie 20$; li- 3
from Ptbednu de Pica lot Hampton Roads,
phreys,
linois Ceotial 81 a.
127 days out, abort of pruvhi ns.)
Liverpool. November 14-12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
steady; Middling uplands at 5|d; do Orleans at 6 1lfi; sales 12,000 bales, including 1500 bales for speculation aud expoit; receipt* 20,300 bales A merit an.
Oloui at 19 » 22; Wimei Abe*i at 8 10 a 9 2; do
Spring at 7 9 §95; California average? at 9 8 a 9 11;
club at 9 10 ty 10 2; lorn at 23 w d) 24; Peas at 33,
Provisions, «&c—Pork at 42 6; Beef 67 6; Bacon 26 6
OF
(& 30 6 Lard at 33 6. Cbee-e at 48. laPow at 37. At
Lon inn Tallow at 35 3 @ 35 6
Nov.
14.—Rentes
1*2
Paris,
72$.

to-day

Departure of the Marquis ol Larne.
Livebpool, Nov. 14 —The Marquis and
Maicmouess of Lome, accomnauieu by tbe
Duke of Connaught, Prince Leopold and their
bums arrived this morning and proceeded to
!
Adel phi Hotel.
At 10 o’clock the party went to the town hall i
attended by a military escort. Detachments of
volunteers were statioued at prominent points
along the ronte and the streets were crowded
with people who gave the visitors a hearty re-

9c.

Passed Anjier Sept 11, barque Fran Jc Lambrlth,
Gray, from lioilo for Sandj7 Hook.
C Beal, BaiAr at Honolulu Oct 3, on rque Emma
ley. San Fraucisco.
Ar at St Jago uct 30, brig Nellie Mitcb tell, Jackron,

Baltimore, November 14 —Cotton firm jUiddling
uplanus at 9*c.
Wilmington, November 14.—Cottoo quiet; Middling uplands at 9c.
York.
Ar at Matanzas 2d inst, brigs Elizabeth Winslow,
Savannah, November 14.—Cotton is quiet; MidLocke. Portland; .Sarah UiMmore, Griffin New York
dling uplands at 9c.
Sid 7th, barque Rachel, Walls, New Orleans,
New Orleans November 14 —Cotton steady;Mid- j
Ar at Sagua 1st iusi,*cb* Jennie R Morse. Hr owu,
dling uplands at 9$c
StThoma»; 3d. David H Tdck, Ficseti, Ha'.’ana;
Augusta,November 14.—Cotton quiet and steady;
6th, barque Matthew Baird, Cue tis, Glasgow; gen Ed
Middling uplands at 9$c.
Waite York, Jronn
sid vd, t-cb* L B Gregg, Anderson, and A nadne,
Galveston. Novemuer 14,—Cotton quiet; Mid- i
dling upands 9c
Dyer. North of Hatteras
Cld at New London, PEI, 2d inet, sch Mabel Hall,
Cincinnati, November 14,—Cotton steady; Mid- !
Titus, Vineyard-Haven
dling upland? i)c.
Aral Windsor Ns. «ib ingt, «ch Bertha •!
Fellows,
Charleston, November 11.—Cotton steady; MidSmith, Easiuort, (and sailed Cib for New York )
din g uplands at 9| @ y$c
ar ai St John, Nrt, lSfc*,, mbs Gdo B
homes, Norwood. Boston; K'leo,Woodward. do.
Memphis, Novemuer 14.—Cotton is stroDg; MidCld 12th, seb Winnie Lawry, Spear, Havana.
dling upiauos 8Jc.

__

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G

Total Depravity,
Fokt Wayne, Nov. 14 —The death at Huntogtoo, Iod., from ternble beatings, of a dwarf
named Mary Daily at the ha' da of her
fatber,
neo-mother, brothers aud sisters, is being investigated. The girl bad borue two illegitimate
ibilaren, of woom her stef-orothers are said to
be tbe fatbeis.

Clearing House Irannnrlinns.
New Mexico Election.
EORTcavp, November 14.
Tbe Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
Sanie Fe. Nuv. 14 —Otero, Rep for Cont le transaction ot business as follows
gress, has 700 majority with two conmies to
to-day:
hear from which will probably reduce the ma( iross
Exchanges..$ 82,436 20
I
to
300.
l
ist Balances... 17,507 00
jorlty
The

Norfolk, November 14-Cotton is firm; Middling
Uplands at 9c
MOBiLE.November 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

5

Receipt, of Maine CentraPB. B.
Portland, Nov. 13.
For Portland, 28 cars miscell menu.-mer hanUse;
for connectiLg toads 46 cats miscellaneous merchan-

bruised.

rhe

[flour,

jas
i>es

j,

removed to Alfred where he has
tor the manufacture t*ud sale
of

»bip Tin.*.,,

HK^ar

improved
iacili*

and

Carriage

A

!29 MIDDLE AND 6

inhm m°«nnlDilie

the
and thus
!2 ruD at
J?id Ieford
| * able to ttll all orders
shortest potsible notice.
1 r«ge Btock always on hand.
I
P. O. Address—Alfred, Me.

coldly

,5»

TEMPLE STS.
dti

^g^———

THE

Brief Jotllnga,
What excellent weather.
The streets are being scraped.
The Pine street school house Is being roofed.

PRESS.

FRIDAY MORNING,
THE

NOVEMBER 15.

PBFgg

Granulated sugar was reduced an

"

ceot

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
Fe.ftU'itn, Matq.is. Bumel & Co., An'iews.
Arn sirong,
Cc x, Wentworth, Bodsdon. Havden,
welsu'iet, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Ball—Lancaster Hall.

Tuttle who was struck by the stone thrown
at him by Lilly Monday is doing well.
Lally
will be brought before the Municipal court
this morning.
A boy named Sullivan while at play on a
bouse that was bsiug moved on Mounifort

Lost—Neck Chain.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Pledged Blankets—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey at Co.

street Wednesday, fell under one of tbe
and bad his leg broken.

machinery of a patent pump Wednesday.
Wednesday evening Michael Haley, a boy
of eleven years of age, had his foot run over
by a horse caron Middle street, quite badly

F. O. Bailey & Co. continue the sale ol
clothing aod millinery at their rooms at 10 and
2.30 today.

ii

IT SEE3I8 IMPOSSIBLE.
That a remedy made of each common,

simple
Hops, Buchn, Mandrake, Dandelion,

many and such marvelous
and wonderful cures as Hop Bitters do, but
when old and young, rich and poor, Pastor and
Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testify to having been cured by them, you must believe and
try them yourself, and donbt no longer.
See
other column.
novlldawlw
so

Cobsets.—I have in stock several odd lots of
CorBetB (worth from $1.00 to $1.50
per pair) In
email and large sizes, which I will sell at half
price. Now is the time to secure a bargain if X
have yonr size.
W. E. Plummeb,
nol4a3t
455 Congress street
I don’t hesitate to say that X have
iur

uargams

utoi,

to

oner

in

some

of

.Ladies, Gents

and Children’s Underwear to be found in the
city. Call and see for yourselves.
ncl3d5t
_W. F. Studley.
Seven cents wiii buy a good yard-wide, soft
finieh bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.

nc8dtf
Have jnst received some extra bargains in
Woolens for Men's and Boys’ wear.
W F. Studley,
»°13d5t
253 Middle street.
Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
per yard and up, at Eastman Bros’., 534 Con
gress street.
no8dtf
_

Cotton Flannel Remnants
the price of
nol8d5t

at

two-thirds

regnlar goods.
W. F. Studley.

A job lot of
Cloaks and Circulars just
received at Studley’s, 253 Middle street, fully
20 per cent uuder price.
nol3d5t

Call at Eastman Bros’, and examine our
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, tormer
price 35 cents.
no8dtf
_

Special Bargains in white blankets, at
Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress street. nc8dtf
ni8EBABLE!l|R§8.
The most woLd-rful aud marvelous success,
in cases where persons are sick or pining away
from a ioodi iou if miserableoess, that no one
knows wOat ails them, (profitable natients for
doctors) is obtained by the nse of Hop Bitters.
They begin to cnre fiom the first dose and keep
it up uot'l perfect healih and strength is restored
Whoever is aifi'Cted in this wav need
not suffer, when they can get Hop Bitters.
See “Truths” and “Proverbs” in anoiber column.
novlldlw
_

“As pale and wan as ashes was her look’’
when she commenced using Caswell’s “NEW”
ELJX1B, f ir the Blood, and now her cheeks
do wear a cherrv red.
Prepared only by Caswell & Co., of Boston; proprietors of Caswell &
Co’s
8LIPPEKY ELM
LOZENGES, for
Conghs, and the beautiful WaX FLOSS Hair
dressing. For sale by ail druggists.
Superior Court.
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1878, BOSNEY, J., PRESIDING.

iTI

anirlanl IIadpi

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Thursday.—Koger smith. Intoxication. Fined
Execution ot sentence suspended,

$3 wdb costs.

Pei ■•Dal.

Judge Walton was at the Preble yesterday.
Mr. A. Garthan, business agent of the Bose
EytiDge Company, is at the Falmonth Hotel.
Prif. Charles A' kinson and Miss Eva Philthe Preble.
Mr. George P. Jordan died at 2 o’clock yet*
terday afternoon.
Mr. William A. Knight of Concord, N. H a
native of this city, died Sunday at the age of

lips

are at

sixty years.

Secretary of sState S. J. Chadbonrne
Quartermaster S. J. Gallagher are at

and
the

“States.”

Capt.
Smith,
aged and
resnected citizens, died yesterday. He formerly kept a grocery store on Portland street. His
age was
\ years.
Messrs. C. P. StetsoBj'Cr D Bryant and W.
C. Pitman of Bangor;E Wilson of Tbomaston;
Freeman

one

of onr

Asa Fannce of Belfast; J. tl. Foss asd E.
Eastman of Saco, were registered at the Falmouth ytsterday.
Our former citizen, Capt. Cyras Sturdivant,
He
was In the city yesterday on a flying visit.
is looking nicely and feeling excellently. He
is devoting his whole time to gospel temperance work, in which he is meeting with gloHe arrived in the city WednesriouB success.
day evening and It ft for Philadelphia last evening, from whence he will go to New York
and assist Francis Murphy iu his meetings

week.
■ Btv. B. E. Meredith, late pastor of the Grace
M. E. Church od Temple street, was last night
installed pastor of the Phillips Church (Congregational). of South Boston. In giving a
etatemeut of his religious experiences he expressed himself as weary of itinerancy, and
wanted to settle down and preach the Gospel
of the Lord Jeans Christ.—Boston Journal of
yesterday.
[Bev. Mr. Meredith will be remembered as
the clergyman who preached an able discourse
at the Pine street M. E. Church in this city on
the afternoon of the day of the dedication of
that church ]

there,

next

The Tourist.—The steamer Tourist, which
ran into a schooner Wednesday, causing her to
fill with water, was towed to Dyer’s dock,
Cape Elizabeth ferry, yesterday forenoon by
the steamer Express.
Capt. Koowlton, in
answer to a despatch informing him of the
accident, arrived home by the Pullman train
It was impossible yesteryesterday morniug.
day to ascertain the extent of the injury to the
steamer, but she was hauled into position so
that when the tide weDt down it would leave
her well np on the shore, where she could be
The fears are that she is pretty
examined.
well used up. The Tourist was valued at §2500
and is owned by Captain Kuowlton and Mr.
JobD S. Morris.
The engineer, Mr. Matthews, who was injured, is getting along nicely, and will he ab ut
in a day or two
The owners attach no blame
for the accident to Capt. Greeo, who had
cuarge

11 me eieawer at toe

time, Dal say Inal
it is ooe of the things that sometimes happen*

Another Day’s Record —Y. sterday the
seiz-d two gallons of whiskey
and one of ram at toe shop of Mrs. Pedelia
Winn in Dolan’s Block on Fore street, 3 bar-

deputy sheriffs

rels (about 7 doz-n each) of bottled ale at the
Bostou & Maine freight bouse,and abont twenty gallons of ale iu a vacant room (f a dwell-

ing

I

bouse on Cotton street.

Montgomery Guards.—In obedience to an
order i-sned by the Adjutant General of the
stale, a sp-cial meeting of the Montgomery
Guards will be held this evening to elect a captain to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Capt. O Donophue.
Col. Mattocks

will preside.

juring

it.
Tbe horse car drivers and conductors want
»o see you to-night at their grand ball at City
Hall. Chandler will furnish the mnaie TOnn’e
fail to go.
The Maine Rifle Club’s much postponed

prize shooting match at East Baldwin will
surely come off tc-day and to-morrow. This
will probably be their last shoot for the season.
The third grand ball by the Young Men’s
Social Club will be given next Thursday evening. It is expected that it will be fully up to
the past ones in attendance and enjoyment.
Mr. Chandler is arranging a line programme
of appropriate
music
to accompany
the
tableaux at the Carnival.
The House of Seven Gables, wbicb,there was
reason to hope, might ha arranged by a
lady
of this
city, having been withdrawn, Mr.
Whittier’s Snowbound Cottage will occupy the
proposed site of the Pyncbeon residence.
The illustration
by. the Swedenborgian
Society of de la Motte Fouque’s delicate
romance Undine will be continued at each
per-

formance, thus giving tbe entire story in

siderably

benumbed. It is feared that
that his whole spine has become affected from

The Gospel Temperance Mission workers are
to have another baptism in the course of two
or three weeks.
It will take place at the
First

Baptist Church,

down Central wharf

number of
The revival meeta

Tuesday, having his

mind
intently engaged at tbe time, he walked
straight overboard. He simply swam to tbe
first pile and climbed up on to the wharf a
wetter but a blighter boy.
In the Superior court in Boston
the case of John J.
& Maine Railroad

Wednesday

Alger against

the Boston
to
recover damages for
alleged negligence by tbe defendant company
in transporting two horses from Waterville to
Boston, was taken from tbe jury and continued—a question arising whether the Boston
& Maine or the Maine Central road was tbe
road liable, an amendment being made by the

plaintiff.
May Belle Shekman.—“Miss May Belle
Sherman,” the pedestrian, proves to be Mrs.
C A. Seaman who has dressmaking rooms at
253 Middle street. She is of Canadian birth
and 36 years of age. She has been a resident
tier oDiect
in
years,
walking is not for fun but to make money, she
having considerable responsibility on her
shoulders. As yet she has been unsuccessful,
her expenses having exoeeded the receipts. She
attributes her recent failure largely to the sinal
attendance which caused her to be greatly discouraged. She says Maine is a very poor place
to walk—on the scriptural ground
that
“a
prophet is cot without honor save in his own
country,” and that when she walks again it
will probably be in Massachusetts.
She feels confident that she can perform the
fear of walking 50 miles inside of 11 hours, she
tuis

city

some

1880.

Annual Meeting of

ture wi'l be

required

thirty-sixth annual meeting ol the
Martha Washington Society was he d at tbe
residence of Mrs. B. Littlefield, No. 3fi Brown

to

street yesterday afternoon. In the absence of
the President, the Vice President, Mrs. H. A.
Humphrey, presided. The religious exercises

for the ten years from and including

jar

conducted by Rev. A. S. Ladd of the
Tbe following
Congress St. M. E. Church.
reports were p'eseoied and accepted:
managers’ report.
With each successive year tbe managers of
this Society are called upon to give an exact

At the Republican Convention held at Augusta in Augnat,1877, the following, was one of
the resolutions passed at that time:
“Resolved 2, Taxation to be just must be equal and
impartial. Our legislature is leoewtdly urge to ascertain whether all forms of individual and
corporate property wiibio the State are now
hearing their
equal share of the public bmdeus.”
The opportunity now comes to see whether
all parties represented in the
Legislature, and
who are undoubtedly disposed to act far the
best interests of the state at large, are not

were

•count ot the distribuiiou of tbe trust confiled to them. With but very little change our
la«t year's report might answer for this.
We have held the past year
forty weekly
meetings which have been usually well attended
The average attend »uce has bien seventeen,
quite an increase over past years. Thelargest
number present at any cue meeting thirty-

willing to carry into effect snch a declaration
of principles,‘and to have the state receive the
benefits arising therefrom, by endeavoriog to
adopt some improved system as respects state
taxation which will meet the required wants,
and do justice as much as is possible to all por-

seven.

We have added to our list of membership,
siuce our last report, seveu members, and
during the same period three hive ben
removed to tlieir spirit homes—Miss Lydia
Haucock, one of the original members of tbe
society. Mrs. Russell L-wis aud Mrs. Arthur
Small. We have distributed 68Si yards of cotton
cloth. 51 yarns of cotton lliuuel, 73 1-2 yards of
wool Haduel, 83ti yards of prints, 126 yards of
28 yards of cambric, 15
woolen dress goods,
yards of silesia, 25 yards < f alpaca, 72 pairs of
boots and shoes, 8 pairs of rubbers, 1!) pairs of
hose, 51 ready made new garments, 1571 second
haud garments, 32 ba'S, 5 quilts, 1 comforters,
1 blanket and $35 50 iu money.
Tbe prolonged stagnation iu business baa
tbrowu many out of employment and driven
them to tbe very verge of penary and want,
aud some of them from stern necessity have
been obliged to apply to charitable societies for
assistance to enable them to provide for themse'ves and those dependent upon them for the
necessities of life. All will readily admit that
the care of the poor and suffering is always an
lmDerative duty, and we have tbe assurance,
“That he who givetb to th poor lendeth to the
Lori,” and again ‘'God loveth the cheerful
giver.’’ Our resources are limited, and our
dependence is now as it always has been, on
tbe charity and good will of our friends, and
with their cheerful aud timely aid we hope to
be prepared to meet all demands made upon
the Society for assistance.
Even tbe smallest donations in money or
clothiDg will be thankfully accepted,
and
judiciously distributed to tbe worthy poor, Iu
we
this
would
once
more thank
closiDg
report
those fribuds who ha^e so frequently remembered us, and may good fortune attend each
aod all to tbe end of their lives.
Mrs. G. W. Beale, Seo’y.

tions of the state; or whether they will be disposed to continue the old system which time
and experience has shown to be unjust and unequal. Other states about ns have been in-

vestigating the subject and applying
improved methods of getting at all tbe

all

the

taxable

property of their commonwealths, increasing
their incomes from direct state taxes, thereby
lessening the taxation on tbe various towns.
We have made some progress the past ten years

by assessing savings banks and railroads by
tbe state. This principle coaid be farther carried out with increased beneficial results. Other sonrces of income to the state could be
sought oat and a larger amount of taxes could
be collected by the state on tbe same classes of
property than could be done by any of the
towns or cities.
Oar whale system of taxation far state purposes has in tbe past been based upon tbe local
action of the assessors of tbe towns and cities.
This is, we think, an entirely wrong basis*
Tbe local valuations vary and there is no such

thing

equalizing them,

and for the purposes
ol a state tax they are entirely useless.
Our
system has been to require tbe assessors of tbe
different towns (for the year in which the state
valuation is made) to make retnrns to the Secretary cl State ol a cony of their vain ition for
that year, and about tbe first ol October tbe
valuation commission, who have been appointed
by fetbe
previous
Legislature, meet
at
and
the
short
Augusta
during
that
time
intervenes
tbe
to
previous
first of Janaary, tbe towns returned are tabulated and looted up, and that is called the state
valuation on wbioh tbe tax lor tbe succeeding
ten years is based. So that as a matter of fact
each town makes it own Btate tsx.
Such a
thing as an equalization of the values of different classes ol property in the state has not and
cannot be made in tbe time given to it, and
under the present system.
In 1869 <be last state valuation was made,
and in 1870 the United States cbusus of valuations of proper y in tbe different classes was
taken
In some cases the same individuals
made both returns. Although the United S ates
census is far from being correct and is cl inflated values, still tbe contrast between tbe two
is remarkable. We give the returns of the
various counties as made:
United States Census Valuation and State Valuation of Counties in Stale of Maine, 1870.
O' S Census.
S'ate.
And roscoggin.$23,' 63,709
$ 19,592 555
Aroostoos.
4 90j 7.5
5,184 179
Cumberland. 84.068 337
48,912,323
Franklin.. 8 057,012
5,i9i6,9
HaucocK. 12,058.753
7.554,1)73
Kennebec. 31 078.916
21.0i>4 031
Knox. 15 121 8i0
10,51.7 542
Lincoln. 9 718,573
6,-57,6 0
Oxford. 13,926,318
9,79ii66
Penobscot.
31,688.437
22,697 890
Piscaiajuis. 6,545,030
4,845 880
as

SagadaUuc. 14,311

Excess of U. S. Census

any rate. She says the chief effect of the
walking is to her head, about the eyes. Driscoll was not responsib e for her walking some
ten miles on the road in the morning previous
to her walk of Wednesday, hat it was her own
at

ambition that led her to do it. She rested very
well through the night after the walk and yes-

terday
pulse

feeling qaite lively, though her
-—
quire wtak.

was

was

__

The Grand Army

Gophs*:.—The second
entertainment in the Grand Army course was
given at City Hall last evening.
There was a
very good audience present.
The entertainment consisted of a dramatic recital by Mr.
Charles Atkinson, the distinguished elocutionist of Boston, assisted by Miss Eva Phillips,
the talented and accomplished dramatic reader,
and was very fine.
A splendid programme
splendidly executed. The performers appeared in costumes. Of the readings Miss
Phillips “Archie Deane” and Prof. Atkinson’s
“Vagabond” were especially fine. The scenes
from Julius Cte3ar, Hamlet, and Coriolanus
was as

gave them a chance to display all their dramatio powers, which they well improved. The
costumes used upon the oocasion were very
fine.
The
entertainment concluded with
the new, original and classical comedietta, in
one act, and iu verse entitled “A Poetical
Wooing,” in which were introduced two new
and ordinal poems “War’s Triple Glory” and
the new stage version of “Maud Muller.”
Probable Loss of a Boothbav Vessel
Fears are felt for the safety of the schooner

—

Annie Freeman,

Capt.

Chas. Reed, of

Boothbay, employed in the fruiting trade, which
left that port, Sept. 23, in ballast for Baracoa,
to load for Charleston, S. C., since which nothing has been heard of her. No reports have
been received from Baracoa since October 19,
and it Is possible she may have arrived there
since in a

damaged condition, as severe hurrihave prevailed.
The Freeman was

canes

owned by Capt. McKown and Capt. Reed, and
the crew were residents of Boothbay and vi-

cinity.

_

A Pleasant Time —Iu view of the anticipated early departure from the city of Rev. E.
P. Gardner, who has been acting pastor of the
Second Parish church for abont a year, he last
Sunday invited the members of the society to
meet him at the regular monthly sociable on
It was to be a kind of
Wednesday evening.
This being the case there
a farewell meeting.
was a very large attendance and a most enjoyable time was had. In the coarse of the evening
Rev. Mr Gardner was made the recipient of
several valuable presents from members of tbe
society.
_

P. & R. R. R —Tbe train leaving Portland
at 1 p. m. via the Portland and Rochester
railroad is piovisg a great convenieuca to ptssengerB for Bo-ton, as it eoables them to reach
that city at 6.35 p. m. in time for the evening
amusements. Tbe fare is only S3.50, and there
is no cnange of cars.
This new mate is fast

becoming

very

popular,

Honor to Whom Honor —The bright s»yiDg about Ben Butler’s mourning attributed in
yesterday’s Press to Senator Hoar, belongs to
a Portland buy,
aDd not to any Concord or
Worcester man.
It was original in a very
spicy and sound sermon preached in the West
Church, Boston, last Sunday morning by Rev.
Dr. Cjrns A. Bartol, a Dative of our city.

Police.—Officer Mclotire “arrested”
straying aloog Congress
She is at the station.

was

From 8 o’clock

hours before it was concluded.

'*

••

I). Hunt .28
17
F. Notion.
J. Feehan. 22
J. F Neal. 27
F W. Osgood.
31
W. H.Muich. 18
566

scored 012 woue

tne truaros

am not nnisD.

The Portland Light Infantry
shoot some time next week.

following account, in which are introduced two men fam'ltar to Portland, is given
by the New York Tribune of the great Murphy
temperance meeting in New York Tuesday:
Mr. Murphy read a portion of the xiyth
chapter of John, and commented briefly upon
it.
Mr. and Mrs Wilson then saug again,
while Mr. Murphy was beckoning to a brother
way.”

is

We understand that the Norway Light Infantry and the (Angnsta) Capital Guaris did
their shooting yesterday, and that the Infantry
will

The senior class election took plaoe Wednesday. The fo'lowing are the officers elected:

|

Marshal—S. 8. Stevens.
President—M. K. Page.
Orator—A H. Pennell.
Poet—G W. Johnson.
Prophet—A. l«. Lnmhirt.
Historian—I) O. Oastner.
Odist—O. F. Johnson.
Parting Address—O. C S. Davis.
Committee of Arrangements—W. G. Davis,
C F. Johnson, H. B Fifield.
Commit ee of Music—H. A. Huston, F. S.
Corey, F. Kimball.
Committee on Pictures—H. D. Bowker and
others.

‘‘There is a Fountain
Filled with
cups.
Blood.” was then sung with much enthusiasm.
The Second Advent.—Last evening Elder
Mr. Murphy called upon J. C. Nobles, wbo
Grant gave another of his very able and exknelt upoQ the platform, and witb a voice full
of emotion and witb tears in his eyes, made a
cellent discourses ou the historic chart at
most earnest prayer, wbiob was continually
There is some
Uniou Hall to a packed house.
interrupted by his sympathetic hearers,
‘‘It was an unexpected pleasure,” said Mr.
prospect that be will speak on it at City Hall
Murphy, turning to tbe person whom his son Sunday.
had led to the platform, and whom he had received so affectionately, “for me to see a few
STATE NEWS.
minutes ago the face of Gaptaiu Cyrus Sturdivant, of Portland, Maine, wbo was tbe means
of rescuing me from tbe life and death of a i
drunkard.”
Mr. Murphy, witb sobbing voice j
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
and tears streaming duwn his cheeks, turned to
The buildings of Tnaxter Bangs in Freeman,
Mr. Sturdivant, wbo was sitting behind him,
of
consisting
bonse, ell, shed and him. were
took his hand, and, bending over him, wnisdestroyed bs tire a few days, since. Loss 82000;
Tbe scene was very
pered, “God bless you.”
insurance 81000.
Nearly all the furniture was
affecting, and many of the andience wept.
burned.
Mr. Sturdivant is a tall, striking-looking
HANCOCK
COUNTY.
mao. and spukein a clear, high voice.
“Mtv
There is an establishment at Sooth Deer Isle
God bless these earnest prayers and songs,”
said he, “and help us to reach out after the
engaged in catching and preparing eels lor the
market.
vast multitudes m this city wbo are cursed
They are packed in boxes and bring
with an appetite for drink. Oh God bless dear
from 15 to 20 cents a pound.
brother Murphy and his family, and wake the
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
church, we pray thee, tbat these wrecks may
Mr. G. D. Storer of Brunswick will combe saved.” A verse was snug. “Sing another
mence a walk of oue hundred miles in twentyverse:
suuuieu :ur.
mupuy, and me persons
without sleep or rest, at
in tbe andieuce vied witb each other in trying ! two coosecutive houis,
Wilson Hall in Hallowell,oo Friday night a' 12
to drown tthe noise of a neighboring steamto close on nr before 10 o’clock onjSato’clock,
whistle. Other prayers and songs followed.
The same feat was accomurday evening.
“What a blessed thing it is to have a friend,”
pli-hed in Brunswick by Mr. Storer, Oct. Is*,
I would like to express my
said Mr. Murphy.
21 hours aud 51 minutes.
iu
gratitude to this dear mao (pointing to Mr.
Oo Monday night burglars broke open the
Sturdivant), who prayed witb me and nrged me !
and aided me and my | postoffice aDd jewelry store, in Monmouth, and
to lead a better life,
stole
from hotn goods and monev to the amount
with
Nor
did
he
leave
me
money.
family
of S200.
when I bad reformed,bat he followed me about
and always kindly inquired after ‘brother
The catalogue of the Hallowell Classical
Murphy.’ WheD my wile died three weeks af- school shows an attendance the past year of 112
ter I was released, be and other kind lnends
scholars—56 ladies and 56 gentlemen, divided
saw that she had a decent burial.”
in the different departments as follows: ClasHere Mr. Murpbv turned, weeping, to him,
sical department, 26; Seminary department, 29;
and after kitsiug him, sat down, utterly unable
Euglish and Scientific department, 31; preparto go on.
atory classes, 31; taking select studies, 18;
“Kind words never die,” said Mr. Sturdigraduates pursuing special studies, 3. AtI
vant rising; “and
tbank|God that eight years tendance winter term, 81, spriug 82, fall 79.
ago I spoke a kind word to brother Mnrphy.
I
OXFORD COUNTY.
should like to live a little while longer after
A lodge of Good Templars was organized in
this cur-e is wiped oat.
Woaldu’t it be splenWett B-ldw n Wednesday ^evening with thirty
did?” [Cries of "Yt-s!” “splendid.”]
charter mein wrs. Toe lodge Starts under the
mo-t favorable auspices.
State Deputy H. A.
Beal Estate 1'kansfh.ks.—i'ne following
Sborey of Biidgtou was the instituting offi er,
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
a»eisted bv E. R Staples, district depu’y.
J. ;
C. Butterfield is W. C. T., aud A. W. Burnell,
county yesterday:
W.
Secretary.
Portland—S. G. Sweetsir et al. to William
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
McSweeney, land and buildings on Eore
_

street.

Windham—Thomas L. White et al. to John
M Smith et al., laud and buildings.
Hiiriel E. Smith to Frank H. Boody, land
bdO

buildings.

Siauoish—Samuel O Paine to Wm. Manchester, Jr 8 acres land.
New Gloucester—Cbas. H. Cobb to Chas. P.
Jordan, Jr., 10 acres land.

Fibe.—The house and barn, known as the
Hanson Place in Windham, were destroyed by
tire about 7.30 last evening. The property was
purchased last spring by Mr. Albirt Saywood,
tbe present owoer, who, we are told, intended
occupying tbe house in a tew days. It is said
Tbe house was
there was some insurance.
unoccupied and tbe fire was undoubtedly set.

Bose Eytinge —The sale of seats for the
week” begins at the Portlaod Tbeatie

street

last

today. Those who wish to secure tickets Bhould
make application at oooe for it is not to be

till

doubted that one of America’s finest actresses
will be greeted every evening with crowded
booses.

TUESDAY, NOV. 19ih,
for POUR D tYA ONLV. Corns, Bunions
and Ingrowing Nails treated without pain.
for Three
Also wbl be in R*uh Nov.
nol5dlw
Days only, at Sagadahoc House.
Lost*
Neck Chain, double Chain, Blue Eman-

CHILD’S

elled Locket 'ost between Fremont Place and
Merrill St. The finder vili be suiiab'y rewarded by
leaving it at E. C. CHASE’S, 2 Fremont P'ace. or
*
nol5d3l*
Merrill street.

To Let.
All in
GOOD rents, from $5 to @ L3 per month.
eoud repair. Apply to
oc26Jtf
W. VV. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

3

A promioeut lamber firm informs the Bangor Whig that, five milhou feet, of lumber will
b« shipped frum the Penobscot if a sufficient
uutuber of vessels cau bednaiued.
The indications now are that not as many logs as usual
wil< be ut this season, and it is t stimafed that
about forty million feet of logs will be wintered
over in thr booms aDd at the mills.
Mr. Cyrus Smiih of Hermon dropped dead in
bis door yard a few days ago from heart disease.
WALDO

COUNTY,

Augustus H. Robinson of Belfast, mate of
the ship Little Willie, died at Bahia, Brazil, on
the 9th of August of yellow fever.
The Bwf ist shoe factory is to be exteoded.
few years ago there were in B-if *st ten
young ladies, highly educated, iotimate triends,
a'd moving in tne first circles of society
During that time all of them have married, aDd
one
has
either been divorced, or has inevery
stituted legal proceedings f jr divorce.
Elman Dickey, of Stockton, mate of the bark
F. W. Carlon, who one year ago was imprisoned at Bu bos Ayres, for shooting a man in
suppressing a mutiny, has been honorably discharged and arrived home. He is mate of a
A

New York ship.

Ccf'ds41

F. O.

I

nol2

AT AT’CTION.
Nov. mb, at 11
Kxchange strret, a
large stock or furniture, Parlor Suits, Chamber
Sets Stoves. Crockery, aud
Bedding, Kitchen
Furniture, &c.. &c.
F. O. BAIiE¥ Sc COs, Auctioneer*
nolo
d2t
»hal! seM on SATURDAY,
WE
ff
a m. at our salesroom

Fledged Blankets
BY AUCTION.
rn FRIDAY, Nov 2?d. at 10 a.
m.,
at our S.lesro'm, 3i Eichange Street, 3
rm,
conlainiug about 120 pairs flue baok ts. Sold In
lots to suit
Sale positive and wi boat reserve.
F. U. BAILEE A (1«. Asciisawn.
no!5dlt

WE

STATE OF MAUVE.

This Fact!
a

FOB

—

LADIES', MISSES AND
—

IN

A_II_P__

CHILDREN

Mens Vermont

l

Male of Real Kittle.
license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate lor the C- unty of Cuinliei land, I *ball
sell at public audit n on the seventh day of De. ember, 1878, at noon, on the preoii-en, all the light,
ibleat'd iurerest which Cna'les Samp-on, late of
New Gloucester, in sai l County. d«ceased, had in
ami to the fo lowing desciibed real estate vix: *ho
brick dwelling bouse, with lot. situated in Poittand,
in said "ouwty, aod is the tt st d«ei'ing bouse on
M^rne street in said Portland nortbwes'eil* fiom
Congress street, and is numbered nine (9) on said
A urt

Black Ostrich

Tips

by the Bunch for 50 and 75

cents.

$1.00. $150, $2.00. $2 50. $3.00
and up ward.to $6 00. Three Tips
in a Bunch.

WHOLESALE

AV

.*11

A

in sver

140 PAIR MEN’S

4

WINTER

1

H.S.Kaler&Co.
No. 259 Middle St.

FURNITURE !

WOOL

FURNITURE!

neiore I

FURNITURE I

PANTALOONS

2.00.
BEAVER

UNION

MEN’S BLACK

Inspection Respectfully Solicited.

Walter Gorey & Co.

a*

Attempted

Only

PRICE

AND

Customers have informed us that they have worn a single pair of
these pitiiis tor S*X 1*104 iHji at shipbuilding. We consiuer this rec*
ommendation enough.

the

Immense Stock I

OVERCOATS.

$ S 5 O I
Men’s Striped and Block Elyesian Beaver
.

See the Prices!

Overcoats, $10,00.

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Mar
ble Top, 10 pieces,
French Wainnt
Panels, $50; Ash Sets, $30; Painted
French
Bedstead Sets, $17; Painted
Dress Case Sets, $20; Tinted Sets with
Dress Cases, $25; Woven Wire Spring
Beds, $8; Slat Spring Beds, $1.50; Hair
Mattrasses, $12; Wainnt Extension Tables, $1 per toot; Bed Lounges, $12;
Terry Lounges $5 50; Marble Top Centre Tables, $7; Hair Cloth Parlor Suites,

Perfect fitting, nobby style, and 30 per cent lower than are sold else*
where.

dtf

no8

1? M

• imi

Hagc mm
Mr f*A
vwi

mswkjtj

8 -OO
BUY

WILL

''

To the Indies who are interested
iu the examination of

HANDSOME
UNION
BEAVER OVERCOAT.

A

ELEYSIAN

8.00

Fashionable Cloaks

For

AND

one

of

Parlor Chairs,
$10; Haircloth
Smoking Chairs, $8; Bedsteads, $2.
pieces, stnSed back
French Wainnt panels.

7

Famous

onr

ZERO PELHAM ULSTERS !

we«xtend a cot dial invitation to
visit our Cloak Hoorn in the Base*
We have fitted
mi ni oi onr store.
up this Room tor the accommodation ot our cusioineis who may
wish to secure the most Fashionable »t) les tn garments and to any
who desire information in the
matter ot new styles we should he
most happy to exhibit our goods.

All

In Black and Gray.

ask is

we

goods are 20 per cent, betquality nd style than Exchange Street quotations. Come
These

ter In

careful comparison of goods and

a

and

prices.

4.00

GOODS

To match and in all sizes.

Young Men’s Department.

Gray overcoats. 33 50; other grades from 31 to 33 less than our men’s
suits, in great variety and ASTONISHING LOW in PRICES.

abt

is now complete-not a day has
passed that we have not received
New and stylish Goods and we

want It well understood that all
our goods will be sold as cheap

and cheaper than they
bought in this city.

be

can

BOYS’

Congress Street,

Brown.

cor.

»o6eodtt

Do

They
WARM

IIP.

Winter Caps, Gloves, Robes. &c.,
at these

prices

were never
Please compare:

before.

BUFFALO ROBES!
(SIZE OF DOOR MATS)

compromise

WORD

ONE

TO PARENTS

AND

as

win

any

concern

In

'this city.

LACE

Headquarters.

CURTAINS,
BED

LACE

GUARDIANS J

SETTS,

AND

LOOK!

A

Drapery.

Children’s Overcoat, age 3 to IO years, $1.25
4 to 7, 2 pieces, 1.95
Suits,

J. H. HOOPER.

D. S. RICE.

“

“

sold

DEPARTMENT.

warrant, and we

make prices as low

We are the only firm In Maine that can present to a customer’s view
a tegular organized t.IIlLDRE VS DEPARTMENT.
Irom the siart
we have made Hot’s OARMENTS a specialty, until at present we are
the acknowledged

F. A. ROSS & CO.,
499

see.

We
have
10
Walnut
Chamber Sets and Parlor
Suites where
any other
dealer in Portland has one.
$10 000 worth ot Novel*
lies where any other Portland dealer has
$1,000.
Giving customers the advantage ol best Styles, best
goods, best displayed, best
terms, and the most rell*

FOR MEN’S VERY HEAVY ALL WOOL PANTS AND
VESTS.

Our stock of

Dry and Fancy

dav of November, A D. 1878.
MARGARKl K SAMPSON, Adm’x.

i

PAMTALOOMS,
$1.00.

03NTLY

SILK VELVETS
at

IT

MEM’S VERMOMT GREY

aomeming
tor Dress Trimmings

PICTURE

GOOD WARM WINTER SUIT
OVERCOAT FOR $7,50!

iM

Black and Colored.

no4eodtd

A good working suit tor a laboring man.

ON LY

A

to a

street.
Myrtle
Da»e this 4th

83.00.
Men’s Fancy Cassimere Sack Suits.

Black, Brown, Cream, White,
Navy Blue and Drab.

ou

PURSUANT

Cotton flannel lined, thoroughly made and in sizes from 31 to 41,

—

belonging to the

published in the
Bangor Uaily Whig and Ccur'er, od or before the
twenty-first day of October next.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
J
sepl6dtnov21
Laisd Agent.

m

Grey Overcoats.

—

Sizes 34 to 44.

IH

mui

$2.50-1

TRIMMED

—

■■

day of Jfor. next,

10 o’clock a m.. of all lands
State
OrtntiCagb
A schedule of mese lam's will be

at
1

WHEN INVESTED IN THE PROPER PLACE

—

ALSO THE

A

aee now rar a row uouars win uo

all the Kew and Nobby Shapes*
—

P_

the 21st

Thursday

desire llie public to note carcflully Elm phk e lor each
ear
meat uauied and theu compare them with all others

we

Land Offce,
Augnsta, Sept. 13,1878.

,,

Notice is hereby given that pui-uant to ihe provisions of “ad Act additionol m chapter five ol the
Revised Sta'ules, rela’iog to the public lands,” approved Februaty 19, 1878, sale will bo made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on

IMI ®I II TI HI’S CMP

FrenchFur Felt Hats

shall sell

,

We now propose to throw

And

BAILEY A' CO., Astlissren.
dU

FURNITURE.

nol5d3c

ifUI.LIXEKT!

■l

|

Special Announcement is Necessary tc Sale of Public Lands

No

TEACHER wanted. Also GIRL to do
Address Lock Box 39, Pete'boro,

N.

Stock of Clothing at
Aui-iion.
on THURSDAY
and FRIDAY,

ar 111 a. m. aud 2 30 p
m.
dav, at onr room. at Exchange St., a large
stocki of Olo'hing,
consisting of Suirs, Coats. Pan.s,
anil Vests; Shirts and Diaweis. Ha
s. Caps. Ac Ac.
hame *lnQ8’ a stock of
Millinery and Fancy

An endless variety ol styles and prices suitable tor all
classes ant 1
stations in lile are constantly in stock.

Establish

Housework.
MCTSIC
H.

Bankrupt

READY-MADECLOTHING.
Bargains Can Always be Found in
Our Spacious Salesroom.

WANTED.

probibly

Bowdoid College.

"Bless

“Eytiuge

past midnight,
Suffice it to say tbat "Uncle Oliver” li happy.

Following

AND STURDIVANT.

‘‘come up this

UNITED STATED
id, Portland,

Room

in all the New Shades.

Name.
Total.
2d Lieut. C W. Davis.. 36
32
IstSerg. H. K. Coleswortby.....
F. C Kimball. 25
2d
W H H. Petteugill..25
3d
1st Corp. Jas Clary. 34
G A. Kuight. 38
Private C. A. Maxwell.32
S. IV’cS*ain. S3
B A. Hunt.22
W. E. Russ. 21
“
F H. Webster. 31
Z R. Shaw. 31
H. H Delano.33
A. .1. Harmon... 30

The

urging hit*to

at

HOTEL,

1

FOR

the score:

Deebiucj.

cow

np
there had been bat one arrest.

$289 89
elected for tbe

Yesterday the Mechanic Blues had their shoot
for the prizes of §50 and §25 offered by the
state. Each regular military company in the
Each is allowed a
state is eligible to contest.
team of twenty men. Each man has ten shots*
The possible score to each man is 50 and consequently to each company 1000. The length of
the range is 200 yards. The Bines having selected yesterday tor them to take their hand at
it, at 12.30 n. m. left their armory and proceeded via the horse cars to Morrill’* Comer where
the shoot came off in the field of Mr. Freeman

$348,155,671
$224,624,800
Stale Valua-

His name,’’ said Mr. Murphy, breaking in upon tbe fioal notes of the singers.
At this point,
Edward, Mr. Murphy’s son, stepped from the
to
tbe
rear of tbe room,
platform and, walking
escorted a heavily built mao, with a dark
beard to this father, who embraced him most
Wbo this
affectionately and hissed %im.
stranger was the audience learned later.
Several praters and songs followed.
The
Bev. Mr. Smith asked tbat tbe good work
might go on until thousands renounced their

M.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. a.
Consignments solicited
oc3dt*

Durable. Faelilonablo. Well-Made ,

PL11N11 FANCY FLUSHES

Ah Affecting Recognition.

and

KLWISOV

Will be

EBB

Score 366.

in which the stockholders reside, the slate retainiog the balance; tbat all other sources of
income to tbe etate should be sought out and
collected accordingly; that tbe state expenditures should be as small as possible cuDsieteot
with considerations of true economy. Tbat in
tbe appointment of a valuation commission
three persons would be batter than seven; that
they 8bouid commence their work by tbe first
of April requesting the assessors to make retards of copies of their vala .tions of the year
1878. That a fair equalization of all tbe classes
of property in tbe etate based upon tbe market
valoe of tbe same should be made as correoc as
possible,not confined to the local valuations,before tbe close of tbe year. Tbe expense of such
a commission of three persons would bs
leas
toau tbat of a larger number, and the results

Jim PHY

DR.

THE MECHANIC BLUES’SHOOT.

10.990,609
10,090,581
9.56«,038
22,442,875

a

yesterday morning

were

ensuing year:
President—Mrs. Benjamin Kingsbury.
Vice President—Mrs. H. A. Humphrey.
Secretary—Mrs. G. W. Beale.
Treasurer—Mrs. Dr. Moses Dodge.
Visiting Committee—Mrs. Brackett, Hall,
Additon, Green, Poor, Fuller, Blake, Beale,
Carv, Rumerv, Fessenden, Scam man,Hopkins,
Young aud Pierce, and Miss Tnckey.

over

satisfactory,
November lltb.

Nice Providence Ki«er Oyster* convtantly
on Hand.
nol5
dlw

iri.w

ft. W.

shall sell
WE
Nov. 11th aud I5lh.
each

In Low Prices !

00
00
00
60
20

Kenney. There were several hundred spectators present, among whom were Capts. Gerry
vote io tbe consideration of so important a
and O’Donooghue. Quartermaster Samuel J.
question.
We would suggest that one of the first steps
Gallagher of Augusta acted as judge, iu which
should be the appoiatment of a committee to
j position be was assisted by First Lieutenant
consider the subject aud report early their
John J. Lynchof the Montgomery Guards.
views.
Additional suggestions we would make
are that all corporations, banks, railroads,
Private Charles A Maxwell, one of the team,
manufactories, &c., be assessed by the state
The shooting commenced
acted as scorer.
(excepting for their real estate, &o ,) that tbe I
promptly at 2 o’clock, and it was some three
tax collected should be refuuded to tbe turns

once done it—bat she prefers shorter
walks, feeling that such would prove more
successful and satisfy the
public as well.

While she is somewhat fearfal that this walking business may be injurious to her system,
she intends to continue iu it for a while longer

following officers

The

V. 0. BAILEY.

Have, Do Sow, and Will Always Lead

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Auctioneers sad Commission Merchants
RiIwmbi 38 u4 3T lfxchai|« Hi.

THAT

Oysters

for the season, a nil will continue to receive a new one
every week until gpriDK. <>ur’s will be opened fresh
every day, and we can fill any orders by Parrel,
Bushel or Gallon at

Cr.

By cash, receipts from Antiquarian Supper..
By cash donation.
By cash annual subscription of members.
Balance Uue the Treasurer...

TOTHEWORL! ]

F. O. HA3LE1 4k CO.

|

€. D. B. Fisk & Co,

By cash, receipts from concerts and sales at
$140 19
City Hall.
By cisb, dividends irom Portland Savings’
75
40
1
19
14

PROCIAIfd IT

AUCTION 8ALE8

Hare Roceired the First Cargo of

TIMMONS & HAWES

^}2t:9 89
Bank

CLOTHING._

__________

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

treasurer’s report.
Marflia Washington Society, iu account with Mrs.
Moses Dodge, Treasurer, from Oct. 31, 1677, to Nov.
Dr.
13, 1878.
For cash paid, balance of account due the
Treasurer last year.$ 22 17
For cash paid per order of President aud Vice
President.
267 72

tion.$123,530,871
Ac tbe eesstou of tbe last L-gislaiure an
endeavor was made by a meinb-r from this
county to have some preliminary measures
taken by tbe appointment of a committee to
S'tdariogthe recess, who should investigate
folly tbe matters of state taxation and report
to tbe succeeding legislature such recommendations as might by them badetm-d expedient.
But for waut of cooperation of parties interested no action was taken, wbicb is to bs
regretted. The subject now comes b.firetbe
coming Legislature with but little time to de-

more

An old Baltimore negro who had emigrated
to L b»ria years
ago, ordered a quantity of Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup a short time ago, stating
that although coughs and colds were not frequent in Afrioa, he would not like to be without it in his ftmily. 25 cts.

Portland, Nov. 14, 1878.

11.041,34'*

779

Somerset. 13, 87,909
Waldo. 17,471,627
26 615,048
Washington...
York. 35 898,291

Wash-

Tbe

act upon will be that of
determining in what manner, and upon wbat
prioei pies, the property within the state shall
be valued, for the purpose of assessing the
state tax

Martha

the

iigloa Society.

having

night.

members.

quite

mont Division, last spring, have
successfully
completed their labors, and a majority of all
classes of bondholders have consented to the
proposed scheme of reorganization.
As Edward T. Maxwell, a clerk for Orlando
Leighton & Co., pork dealers, was passing

Loyal Orange Lodge”,

has 11

and

oonverts will ba immersed.
ings continue with unabated interest.
The committee appointed by tbe bondholders
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, Ver-

that

and

more

the fall.

W. L. O. L.—The Orangemen’s Lodge formed iu this city Monday, is named “YVasbineton

Large accessions are anticipated. A fail list of
officers was eleoted, though as yet for prudential reasons, their names are not made public.

a

succession of scenes.
Mr. Witbam who fell on Miik street Monday
morning was not suffering so much pain
yesterday, but bis legs appeared to be con-

oi

Thursday.—George L. Cobb vs. Inhabitants of
Gorham. Action to recover damages lor personal
injuries alleged co have been sustained by reason of
a defect in the highway in defendant town. Amount
claimed ten thousand dollars. Testimony for the
plaintiff in prog'ess.
Co lb & Mealier ior plaintiff.
Judge Waterman tor defendants.

shoes

Mr. Joseph
R. Harris, engineer at tbe
Maine Steamship Company’s shed on Franklin wharf, got his thumb jammed off in tbe

buy Boys’ Clothing is at Orin
Co’s, 482 Congress street; largest assortment, lowest prices, our manufacture.
d&wlt
__
to

Haw kes &

Valuation,

1880.

Hughes Brothers will give a temperance
concert at City Hall Sunday evening.

To Let—W VY. Carr.
Timmous & Hawes—Oysters.
l>r, Kennison.
Wanted— vlusie Teacher.

plants as

city yesterday.

The Methodist Society on Munjoy Hill are
intending to have a coarse of lec tures some
time daring tbe winter.
Per ham Juvenile Temple assi ted by the

SPECIAL, NOTICES.
Closing Sale—Vickery & Leighton.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Loz nges.
The Place to buy—Orin Bawkes & Co.
NEW ADVEKl'iSJCMENTS.

&c., should make

N. H„

Dawson McGlmcby has got out again. He
has not settled with the "Old Colony” yet.
Tbe Methodist union meetings at Chestnut
street vestry are progressing finely.
Mr. Charles H.
Kimball, architect, bas
designed the Gardener’s Cottage in Tennyson’s
"Dora,” for Congress Square Society.
Tbe
friends of the Coion four are contemplating giving them a h-nefit for a new four
oared shell ab >ut the 21st of next month.
Miss Sarah O. Jewett, tbe author of "Deephaven,” is to contribute to tbe Carnival
Reporter.

CITY AND VICINITY.

The place

in tbe

was

on all trains that run out, of the
city.
Saco, ol L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendiick.
Batb, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biodetord, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G DenuisoD, and W. II. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale
Flew Castle. A. W. Southw.vrlh.
Woodfoiu’s Corner, H. Moody.
New Yotk, lirentano’s
Litetary Emporium, 31
Union Square.

ADVERTISEMENTS

of a

yesterday.

Sherff Cbiok of Strafford County,

Bros

NKW

eighth

Slate

The important subject that the next Legisla-

“
4 to IO, 3
2.00
8 to 12, long pants, 2.75
“
8 to 12, do., 3.00
Fancy Worsted Suits,
“
“
Double Breasted
8 to 12, do., 3 50
Ulster
3 to IO,
Children’s
3.00
Suits,
Kilt Suits, “The Mother’s Pi ide,” 2 1-2 to 6, 2.00

Boys’ School Suits,

No. 28 Free Street.
dtt

not

MITT nilllD

Whole Skins, Indian Tanned, only $2 00
Whole Sk>us lined, dark colors, $5.00,
$5 50, $6.00 and up.
Buffalo Robes, unlined, $4.00, $4.50,
$5.00 and up.
We lined our own Robes and they are all O K.
•
85c
Heavy Horse Blankets
•
62c
Driving Hloves. Dog Skin,
Elm* Derby Hats, others sell for
$8.00, we charge only
Soft Silk uuder Br ins, others
charge $8 00 for, we sell at

THAT WHAT WE ADVERTISE WE HAVE ; that the prices we
in PLAIN Flu E RES on the garments, that we have but ONE
PRICE AND SUCK TO IT EVERY TIKE; that a garment bought Ot
us may be returned within ONE WEEK ot purchase, nun it uuworu or
uninjured may he exchanged or the money will be refunded,
name are

ASK

WE

$2.25
2.25

IN

PIANOS,

CLOSING,

ARE OUR PRICES LOW ?

Hats and. Caps I
25c
Boys’ Winter Caps, Ear Laps,
60e
Men’s Jockey • ups, Ear Laps,
40c
Winter slyle Hats for Men,
80c
B«js’ Feit Hats, new style
75c
Hirls’ Scotch Caps, Imported,

ORGANS.

Docs our system guarantee good laith and square dealings or not!

The largest assortment fr^m wh’ch to

Eight

*

Halts of other goods selling at

same

LET THE PEOPLE BE THE JUDGES !

discount,

C. D. B. FISK &

COE,

Preble House,

noileodif

Cloaks
1 have just received some very choice
styles iu ihe above goods, and will sell
as long as (his lot lasts, at 20 per cent,
less tiian the same goods can be bought
for, elsewhere.
Also, a full line of cloths for Cloaks
and Circulars with all tne trimmings to
match, at very low prices.

W. F.

Stndley,

253 Middle Street.

nol3

d&wtf

VERY CHOICE NEW DESIGNS
—

OF

—

FRAMING
FREE STREET,
HALE’S,
dtf
aoU

S.

CO.,

8

can

select.

represented.

save money here.

THURSTON,

Free stree

Block,

Portland.

sep25

IPORTLA.ISrr), MAINE.

nov9

dtf

New Store New Goods.

bTcLARK,

FRANK

dtf

DEALER IN

Just Received I
ASD FOE

CIRCULARS.

Buyers

Congress Street,

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CH JIBS

AKTH

different manufacturers

THE CLOTHIERS,

HATTER,
middle Street.

THE
1»7

COVERS,

STOOLS,

Til© Dulcet
Wk that is becoming very popular and
large sale. It sb«*uld be examined by teachselections afc choice and very pleasing, being the most practical book published. Price $10.50
is

a
its

per dozen. Foistieby
C. K. HAWEt Manic

Draler,
177 Middle Ml., Portland.

noSdlm

ist c«.anERcui, sr.

230
noil

Middle

Street,

M. O. PALMER.

81

RUFUS
»I>rll

dlw

8

the Throat

rkili ot the

To Let.

STREET.

tf

FIVE DOLLARS,

230 Middle Street.
or

Cbesi and Lungs
phyncUu and iho power
ot medicn e, Hy „p»f s cornii will s>and in the
gap and repel iheir terrific encroacbm. uts Try it
and be satisfied.
nol3dlw*
ot

Tenement ot 8ix Rooms, Gas and Sehago
corner Emery and 8pruce streets.
Inquire o
J B FICKETT & Co
oct!21edtf
\21 Emery or ls7 Fore Street!.

LOWER

M.iaE.

Best quality. French Kid, Single
sole, Button Boots,

,

Found lit l.ast.
Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis,

THAT
any di-eases
brtfied ihe

have

RAID.

PORrLAAU,

In connection eiththe above ! have a fine CIreul.tiu. I.ibra. y. con aming the la'e.t puoitcatiODS. and shall aid new boohs when published.
ocfiJdlm
Term.. I wo Cent, per Day.

FREE STREET.

STABLE

FRANKLIN

’

—

GOODS,
SO. 515 CONGRESS STREET,

RHEOTYPES,
II A JLI5

BLINK BOOKS,
AND

FANCY

Larger and bettor than Heliotypes, at much lets ptice

nolldtf

HOUSES.

—

nol43t»

when

SALE

Co.,

50 bbls. Choice C. C. Cranberries.
50 Kegs Malaga i.rapes
300 bbis. Choice Cached Winter Apples.

Carnival of Authors.
Princess, Long Branch, and Broadway Slippers
with Louis Quinzo Heels, especially for this occasion, at

STATIONERY,

BY

8. G. I>»K VI %A &

a new

having

ci8

SALE

J

not3

M. G. PK'SEB.

eodlvr

“THE MINING RECORD,”
ew York.
G1 Broadway,
Theouly rater in .be United states that gives foil
and latest accounts tiotn all tb. great
U.td, sivtriiatl «lh,r Mmiv. of America.
OKLY •:*.»■• A YEAR
ORDERS EXECUTES* frOK niNING
MTOf'HN
Iutarmation given free.
ALtX. ROBT. CHISOLM, Proprietor.
nol3
sodtaecSl

Canada and intermediate offices, via Q( T« B.

POETRY.
I

—

Time Long Past.

rive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
ai 11.3 a. m and 9 p. m.

Ar-

Beeswax....

Close

Bleaching
powders...

offices, via P. &
Stanton, Yt., and intermediate6.45
a.

m.
Arrive 6.40 p. m Close
Fryeburg Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &

Close 2.15 p.

m.
Arrive 11.15 a. m.
offices,
Worcester, Mass and intermediate12.15

BY SHELLEY.

P.

via

i
l

Arrive 1 20 p m. Close
p. m.
Rochester, N. U., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.C0
and 4.00 p m Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 2.30 and 8 00 p. m.

& R. R. R.
Like the ghost of

a

dear friend dead

Is time long past.
A tone which is now forever fled,
A hope which is now forever pa6t,
A love so sweet it could not last,
Was time long ago.

There
And,

were sweet dreams in
Of time lODg past,
was if sadness or

the night

delight,

day shadow ouward cast
Which made us wis'i it yet might
Each

a

Thai time long past.

last,—

There is regret, almost remorse,
For time long pabt.
*Tis like a child’s beloved corse
A lather *auhts, till at last
Beauty is like remembrance cast
From time loug past

AGRICULTURAL.
The Hop Yield.

In 1866, stimulated by the high prices,
the farmers of Wisconsin went largely into
this hop raising, the yield of that state for

that year befog from 80,000 to 100,000 bales,
The usual consequence of over-production
followed, and the price fell to a point where
the culture became unprofitable, and the yield
decreased until last year, when the production was exceptionally large all over the coun-

try, Wisconsin produced only about 40,000
bales, aud this year’s crop, which is only just
being harvested, will not it is estimated, reach
15,000 bales.

In this state the yield has
gradually increased until last year it amounted
to from 175,000 to 200,000 bales. From other
sources, Michigan aud other Western states,
and from California, there were from 20,000
to 30,000 bales, making the whole
yield of
this country for tbe last year about 260,000
bales. This excess of production caused a
reduction of price to an average of 8 cents per
pound, and tbe low price swelled the demand
both for export and home consumption beyond
its natural proportion, the brewers both athome and abroad buying in excess ot their
needs. They probably have a large stock of
the last crop still on hand. It is not, therefore,
over

demand will be as great tbis year as it was
last, aud as there is more than enough of last
year’s crop still on band to make up for tne
estimated deficiency in the present crop, there
is little prospect of an advauce in the present
present price, which for the choice is from 15
cents to 18 cents per pound.
For brewing purposes the new hops are
decidedly the best, the price being from 30 to
50 per cent, higher. Lovers of lager, however, need not be disheartened by this, for the
hop dealers say that the old crop is almost en
tirely taken by ale brewers, while for lager

nothing but the
Tork World.

new

tit

crop will do —Neuo-

The Bates ot Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
Charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go tc all parts
of Europe.
States and
All letters, to all parts of the United
!
Canada, three Gents per half-ounce.
1
Vocal, or *‘drop” letters, that is, for the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
newspapers and magazines published
esf trequeutly than once a week, 3 cents pec pound,

fmbiication,
Transient

newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, booxg
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof, all other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

^with Europe;

The following are the postal rates
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce
tion thereof, and those for newspapers
ounces

fracfor low

or

fraction thereof:—

or

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters C
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspaprefi
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 6
cents, newspapers 2 cents: Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.

For Asiatic countries, the hall-ounce limit foi
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except tc
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspaper*
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisco 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
•
fit, Brindisi 8 cents.

Stated Meetings.
CITI GOVERNMENT.
regular meetings of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monda]
evening of each month.
The

Rules far Poultry Novice*.

[From

Burlington Hawkeje.]
1. Wait until the moon goes down before
purchasing jour chickens. Pullets are always
cheaper in the dusky hours that precede the
the

dawn.
2
If you buy any fancy eggs f it hatching
do not bay any that were picked last fall.
“Hope springs eternal in the human breast,”
bat an egg stays right by the date of its birth
and is 21 boars older and poorer at each sne-

ceeding

sunset.

8
Always consult the hen's convenience in
the matter of settiag. Do not insist on her
breaking an; other engagements or patting off
baking or ironing day for the purpose of taking charge of 12 eggs, of unknown sex arid
quality. Better, far better, that you should
give up society aud set on those eggs yourself,
than entrust them to a reluctant aud dissembling ben. You might break the eggs, but the
fiokle hen would break lor the verbena bed the
first thing iu the morning.
1. Build your nests wide enough for a cow to
torn around in. If the nest has an all-ont-door,
illimitable-waste kind of a look to it, when one
ben will feel so lonesome and lost that she will
wail and squawk with terror every time she
looks around and feels the burden of her loneli
ness upon her, all the wealth of the Incas
couldn’t induce another hen to go in and keep
her company or gossip with her until bed
time. But if you make a nest just big enongb
fur one lean hen to squeeze into without breathing, the nine biggest bens in your flock will
fignt for that nest and all crowd into it at the
same time, flatten one all the eggs, and then
with gloomy but patient countenances and
their several heads turned in nine different directions, they will sit on the cold ashes of
■battered ambition and wrecked dreams for the
nt-XL fonr month*
5. Sprinkle sulphur in tbe nests before tbe
hen is allowed to enter upon tbe performance
of her incubation contract.
Tbe smell of the
BQlpbnr will prevent tbe ben from imbibing
tbe pernioions doctrines of ingersoll, and will
keep her from assuming too much, under tbe
impression that a ben tbat can produce a diurnal egg, and from tbat evolve a liviDg, breathing. scratching chicken, could, if she would
give her mind to it, create a uu'verse and people its planets with races of lying, thieving,

sweariug

men.

6 Boost the hen off the nest once a day for
exercise. Too much sentiment and reflection
and au excess of self-commuoiou i* apt to
make the heu moody aod low-spirited.
Point
her to the dreadful effects
of too
long continued and unbroken exertion of tbe brain, as
shown in the sad fate of Sergeant Bates and
Dmuis Kearney.
7. About tbe time the young chioks are coming out, borrow a shot-gun and tell your neighbor sume scoundrel is snooting cats, and last
night be killed a cat that belonged to your wife
tbat you wouldn’t have taken #50 for.
This
will pave>4he way for future development
A
successful henery is fatal to a cat.
A brood of
thrifty, contented young chicks is au infallible
evidence tbat you can’t abut your eyes and
stick a spade in tbe ground anywhere in that
precinct without disturbing tbe eternal rest of
some cat tbat has taken parlors on the
ground
floor of tbe wlndowless palace of rest.
8. If sou have no grass plats or kitchen
garden or pensy beds loryourcbickeDSto range
in, cut a hole low down in the fence so as to
let year chicks iu ou your neighbor. It wi 11 be
Derfectlv «*f*» ainoo tho loan of Uls cat. If he
says anything about chickens,tell him that you
told Forseman (the other neighbor) that if he
wanted to raise chickens he mast do as
yoa
do and keep them shat up. Do not give
your
Chicks unbridled liberty, for sometimes a brood
of healthy chicks go oat in the morning when
tbe dew on tbe onion tops glitters in the sunshine, and like the baseless fabric of a vision
they pass away, and like tbe stuff that dreams
are made of leave not a track
behind, and all
the tears that yoar burning eyes can shed over
tbe legs and claws and heads you find in the
alley will Lot call them back.
9. In raising fowls for the market, remember there is the
greatest danger of sending
them ont in an immature state.
Circkens are
not healthful food; nor do they contain
any of
the perfect elements of nnirttiou, until
they
are fully and completely developed
physically
Keep them about you, theD, while panting
time toils after them iu vain.
Life is at best
but a walking
and your chickens
shadow,
should have at least 11 years of home care and
training before they rest their heads for one
brief second on the chopping block, and
go to
the table of tbe happy boarding honse.
or any furtber and more specific information
on this subject, send three cent
stamp and
yoar address.

fraoe

Estimating Measures.
It is often useful to have a few approximate
data to deduce weights and measures from.
Here is a corrected table, wbicb, however, does
not aim at great accuracy, but may serve to
make a rough estimate when it is necessary to
reduce measures; A pint of water weighs nearly 1 pound and is equal to about 27 cubio
ioobee, or a square box 3 inches long, 3 inches
wide and 3 inches deep. A quart of water
weighs nearly 2 pounds and is equal to a

apiare box of about 4 by 4 inches and 3&
i jobes deep. A gallon of water weighs from 8
to 10 pounds, according to tbe size of the gallon, and is equal to a box G by 6 inches square,
and 6, 7 or 1\ inches deep. A cubio foot of
water weight* nearly GG pounds (more correctly
6’2i pounds) and contains trom 7 to 8 gallons,
according to the kind of gallons need. A peck
is *qual to a box 8 by 8 inches square aod 8
laches deep. A bushel almost fills a box 12
by
12 inches square, and 24 inches deep, or 2cubic
feet. A barrel of water almost Alls a box 2 by
2 feet square aod 1| feet deep, or 5 oub c leer.
Petroleum barrels contain 40 gallons, or
nearly
5 oubic feet.—Manufacturer and Builder.

Vi

Depth to Which Rots Penetrate.
Tbe tap root of ac .mmou red clover plant
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lar depth of Dearly 5 leet
The roots of Indian
corn have been followed to the depth of 7 feet,
and onions sometimes extend their roots downward to the depth of three feet; lucerne 15 feet,
Lonis Waikhoff traced the roots of a beet plant
downward 4 feet, where they entered a drain
Prof Schubert found the roots of rye,
sans and garden peas to extend abont 4 feet
downward; of winter wheat, 7 feet in a light
•ah-soil, and 47 days afier planting.

£ipe.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Omee Boars,
Freni' 00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted,
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
POBTUBD, Mb.. Oct. 7, 1878.
Arrival aad Departure •< Balls.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9,uo
p.

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern and
and 11.40 p. m. Close at

a,

p.

m.

Western. Arrive at 12.20
8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00

Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3 50 p,
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 3.50 p. m. CIobb at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. I. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Cloee at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 3.50 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p, m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machine, Machine port, Hast Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Malls, via New York, day prevtonsto sailing of steamers. Cloee at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closee at 9.00 p m.
m.

MASONIC.
At ilatonie Hall, No. 90 Exchange Street.
YORK BITE.

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or nezt before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth,
Blub

Chapters—GreenleafB. A.C.,first Monday; Mt
Veruon, K. A. C., third Monday,
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, secont

Monday.

Cohhanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albane, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3c

Thursday.

Cnivn Rnnrrfl_flrurwl
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May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com.
mandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednes'
day in every month.
Portland school of Masonic InstrcctionSecoud and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Fates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs'
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Frl'

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Roee Croix de

H

Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S.,fonrtl
Friday in March, June, September and December,
L O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’
Relief

Hall,^Farrington Block,

Association—Third

month.

Conyre.

Tuesday In thi

bENEFiT association—Board of Directors mee
first Monday evening of each month. Associatioi
meets first Monday evening of January, April,
Jul;
and October.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Frida]
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second anc
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
Star, second and fourth Wednesuesday; Easternfirst
and third Friday; Falmouth
day; Portland,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Ball, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in eacl
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lank..
@ 50
Brimstone...
Shore.
@ 45
70
Cochineal...
Pi rgie..
@ 37
Linseed.
Copperas....
1^
@ 60
Cream tartar 35
Boiled do.
@ 63
12
Ex Logwood
Lard. 65 @ 70
Gum Arabic. 25
Castor. 1 00 @ 1 20
Aloes cape.
15
Seatstoot.... 1 0O @ 112
52 @
51
Camphor
Elaine.
Paints.
Myrih....
Opium....
@ 4 75 j Port. Lead..
@7 60
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 PoreGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 00
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Pure Dry do.
@ 8 00
Iodine.
10 @ 12
@ 5 25 Am .Zinc...
3
Ipecac .1 70 @ l 80 Rochelle Tel.
21@
15 @
Licorice rt...
20
2j@ 3
Eng.Ven.red
Cal ex.
34 @ 40 Red Lead
10 @
Morphine....
Plaster.
@3 60
Oil bergamot
@ 4 00 White 10 ton.
@ 3 00
Cod liver.. 125 @ 1 50 Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
Lemon.....
@ 3 00 Grou’d.inbls 8 i0 @ 9 00
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75 Calcined,bis. 2 25 @
Produce
Pfppt. 2 50 @ 3 25
Wintera’n.
0 ffi
n
@2 50 Beef Side....
Potass broVeal.
@
mide.
45 @
50 Mutton.
6 iv
8
Chlorate.. 28 @ 30 Chickens...
12 @
is
Iodide.... 3 »5 @
14 @
Turkeys....
16
20 @ 22
Quicksilver..
@ 65 Eggs. IP1 doz.
Quinine. 3 75 @
Potatoes,new 70 (a) 90
Kt. Rhubarb
75 @ 150 Onions, bbl.. 2 50 @ 2 75
35 @
Rt Snake...
Bermudacr’te
(«) none
Round bogs
8altpetre.... 10 @
5
4J (a)
Senna...
15 @
25
Provisions.
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75 Mess beef.. .10 60 @11 00
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Ex bless.. 11 50 @12 50
4 @
Soda.bi-carb
74
Plate.10 50 @11 00
2m
Ex Plate.. 11 50 @12 00
Sal.
3
4 @
Sulphur.
4} Pork,
lead..
22
00 @13 50
25
Backs.13
Sugar
@
White wax.. 55 @ 60
Clear.12 00 @12 50
Mess.10 00 @10 50
Vanillabean.ll 00 @15 00
10 @
Vitrol blue..
10 @
HantB.
11
Bice.
Duck.
6 @
No. 1.
@ 29 Rice p ft....
7$
Stale ruins.
No. 3.
@ 27
6 @
No. 10.
7
@ 19 Salerat’sjptb
Salt.
9 ox.
@ 15
10 oz.
@ 19 Turk’s isd.ip
bash,
(bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25
Dje woods.
Bonaire
3
Barwood....
@
Brazil wood.
5 @
7 Cadiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 87 @ 2 12
Camwood...
G@
3 Liverpool.
Fustic..
22@
Duty paid. 1 50 ffl 1 75
Logwood....
@
In bond... 1 25 @ 1 50
Cam peachy..
Gr’nd butter
17 p box
St. Ltomingo
Liv.flne sank 1 50 @ 1 75
Peach Wood.
Steeds.
Red Wood...
81
Clover,lb....
Fish.
8@
Bed Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
Cod, per qtl.,
1
bu.
Shore
3
50
4
H.
65
00
160
Grass,
L’ge
@
@
SOBDt
L’ge Bank. 3 25 @ 3 75
Small. 2 25 @ 2 75 ExSt’mRTd.
8
@
Pollock.1 50 @ 1 75 Family.
7
@
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 1 75 No. 1.
61
@
Hake.. 112 @ 1 37
Spices.
81
Herring,
Cassia, pure, 20 @
Shore.^bbl 3 50 Gbi 50 Cloves. 43 @ 45
20
12
@25
Ginger.
@ 14
Scal’d^bx..
Mace .1 00 @ 1 90
No. 1.
13 @15
93 @
95
Mackerel.$>bbl.
Nutmegs...,
20 @
Bay No. 1..12 00 @14 00 Pepper.
22
Starch.
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 ftO
6 @
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50 Pearl.
8
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 00
Sugar.
No. 2. 6 00 @ 7 50
Granulated..
ffi
9}
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 Extra O.
9
@
Small...,. 2 25 @ 3 00
<7.
8
7J@
Clam Bait.
none.
Syrups.
50
@
Flour.
Shot.
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00 Drop.
@
61
M
Ex-Spring... 4 75 @ 5 25 Buck.
@
xx Spring.... 5 25 @ 5 75
Teas.
Pat’t Spring
Souchong.... 25 @ 45
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50 Oolong.25 @ 30
Mich’n Windo choice.
35 @
45
ter best..,. 5 50 @ 6 75 Japan.
25 @
30
Low Grade
do choice. 30 @ 45
Michigan,. 4 50 @ 5 25
Tin.
St.Louis win15 ffi
Straits.
16
ter fair.... 475 @ 5 00
English
15(el 19
Win’r good 5 25 @ 5 50 Cnar. I. C... 6 25 @ 6 50
best.. 6 00 @ 6 25 Char. I. X... 8 50 @ 8 75
Fruit.
Terne. 6 50 @ 7 00
Coke. 5 50 @ 6 00
Almonds,
Soft shsll.. 19 @ 20 Antimony... 16 @ 17
35 @
42 Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
Shelled...
Peanuts.1 35 @ 1 75
Tobacco.
Citron. 16 @ 20 Fives and tens.
84
Currants....
Best brands 65 @ 75
7$@
7 @
Dates.
9} Menium... 55 @ 60
Figs. 12 @ 18 ..Common.. 48 @ 52
8 @
10 Halt lb
Prunes.
50 @
55
Nat’l Leaf...
90 @ 1 00
Raisins,
1
85
2
00
lbs....
65 @
62
@
Navy
Layer,new
L. M, new. 1 85 @ 1 95
Tarnish.
New Val.
Damar. 1 25 @ 2 50
^ lb.
7J@
7} Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
Lemons $?bx 5 50 @ 6 00 Furniture... I 25 @ 2 60
Wool.
@ 8 00
Oranges jp b.
none
Fl’ce wash’d 30 @ 31
Oranges Val.
do unwash’d
20 @
22
Gunpowder.
Pull’d’ Super 33 @
3 50 @ 4 00
43
Blasting
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Lamb Skins
@

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every
evening.
Fobist City Commandery No. 16
P. 0.8. of A. Hail, Plum St., on first
each month.

Wednesila]

convenes

Thursday

ai
ol

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and

Casco streets.

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month,
Portland Society of Natural Hist yAt theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No,
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7j
o’clock.
Independent Order of Good TemplabsArcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
420} Congresi
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperanoe
Hall.
Patson Litep-ARy Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4} Free Bt. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Libbary and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p,
m. City Building.
Maine charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7} o’clock.
Portland Temperance
Union—Congress Hall.
Business

meetings Thursday evenings; public

meet-

ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perhanf Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday
evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.

Portland Army and Nayy Union— nome
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Preble House. Congress 8treet. open day and
evening. Uuion Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at V| o’clock.
Kk ights of Pvthias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Muiyoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Bank, fourth Thursday in each
site

Lelfc.ra

Apples.

fyreen. 1 00
Dri’d West’n
3
do Eastern..
3

Ashes.

Pearl,

11
Pot.
6
Beans.
Pea. 2 00
Mediums_ 1 80
Yellow Eyes. 2 00
a
Bread.
Pilot Sup
7 00
do ex 1U0 ft. 5 50
Ship. 3 50
...

Crackers

(g 2 00
@ 5

g

5

@
g

11}

@ 215
@ 1 90

(g

2 25

@
g

9 00
7 00
4 00

@

25 @
Bailer.
ft
20 @
Family,^
Store. 10 g
Candles.
Mould, ^ ft 12}@
100.

Sperm.

3'J

(g

Charcoal.
Pine.
@
Hard Wood,
Oak.
@
Birch, Ma-

ple.
Pit burned,
Maple.

7

@

@

Cheese.
8 ®
Verm’t, *> ft
8 @
Maine.
8 @
M.Y.Factory

-to

fye-.
Barley.

Oats..
Fine Feed.
Shorts.

@

THE

The Science of

Loose.10 00 @13 00
Straw. 6 00 (§ 8 00
Iron.
Common...,
lj@
24
30 Refined......
2J@
2}
23
15

13
31

Norway....

Steel
Herman St’l
Shoe Steel...
8pring Steel.
Sheet Iron
Common..,.
Cast

H.

..

C.

41@
14 @
8 @

@34

6J@

34®
@
124®
5

Russia.
Halv.
7 @
l.ard.
Kegs.iplb....
7 @
'1 ierces 4? lb.
7 @
9@
£»>>••.
Caddies....
@
teiid.
10}
—

10} Sheet&Pipe.
10} B'g.

Lehigh

& W.
Ash. C 00

Coffee

Light.

Mid.Weight.
Heavy.

Slaughter....

@ 6 50 Gd.Ltam’g’d.

9
4

54

13

10
71
71
10

6

4J@

5

22
23
25
27
20
70

@

@
@
@
@
@

25
25
27
30
21
90

Calf....
24 @
27
i.ime.
Java,¥>ft..
Rockland c’s*.
KlO.
15 g
18
90
@
1.umber
Cooperage.
Hhd.Shooks and Heads, Clear Pine,
Mol. Oily.. 1 75 g 1 00 Nos 1 & 2..45 00 @55 00
Sag. City.. 1 45 g 1 00 No 3..30 00 @40 00
Sug. C.... 100 g 105
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Pine Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12 10
box sbooksSO 00 @55 00 Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00
Hhd Headings,
Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24 00 @20 00
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00
Pine.22 00 @23 00
Hard Pine 24 00 g2ti 00
Clear.... 18 00 @2000
Pine.25 00 @50 oO
Hoops, 14 It.25 Ou g'8 00
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
7 ft. 8 00 @1ii 00
Ceder ex.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Pop r Staves.16 00 @17 CO Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce, r’gh,
00
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75
@14
It. O
Hhd.
Laths,spruce 1 50 @ 1 75
Staves
25 00 @28 00
Pine.
@ 2 00
Copper.
Hatches.
®
Cop Bolts...
30 Star,4? gioss 2 00 @ 3 10
Y.M.SheathItl OlaUM-M.
ing.
@ 14 Porto Rico.. 36 @ 45
Bronze do
@14 Cienfmgos..
none
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 20 Muscovado.. 30 @ 33
Cop.bottoms. 32 g 34 New Orleans
new crop
45 @ 55
Cordage.
36 @
Amer.n y ft 10 @ 11 Barbadoes.
37
12 g
13 Sagua..
Russia.
29 @
32
12 g
13
Manilla.
Nail..
Maoillr Bolt
Cask.2 23 @ 2 35j
Naval Store..
Rope.
@ 14
Brags and Dyes. Tar. 4? bbl.
@ 3 80
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
tart....
@375
@ 55 Wll Pitch..
Alcohol pgl. 2 20 g 2 25 Rosltt
400 @ 600
Alum.
4 g
5 Turp’tlne.gl.
35 @
38
Ammonia
OH.
carb. 20 ® 23 Kerosene....
@ io
Ashes pot...
6 g
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 11
Bale copabia 40 g 45 Devoe JBiill’t
@ 29
Am.

to

Price 91.

ROBERTS

...

A

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, miliaa
erery MONDAY, WEDN ESDAVand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmonsb, Va., Richmond, Va,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va, Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other Information, apply
(

D. 11. C. FUNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WM. P. CLYDE Sc CO.,
General Managers, Philadelphia,
dtf
(soil

BURBANK.

oc24

dim

ALLAH
Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

Job

SHORTEST

Dry Good* Wholesale Market,

Sick
ostiveness

Printing.

The bummer Route through
Helle tele i> amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gui'ofSt Lawrence. Une third the passage being
inland navigation, it sbortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which

pnblic

mail

~

..

Europe.

Apply to J. It. FA RMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
gy bight sterling Checks issued la sums
•> suit for XI and upwards.
tebl2
dly

4re employed, and their highest aim Is to giro per*
feet satisfaction by

PORTLAND, BANCOR & MACHliS
STEAM BOAT CO,

Excel lence of Work.
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked
type and other material tor the

w

FOB

FALL

It

!

10

&C»j Ac*

FALL

|

every

r©

Wow owned by the Proprietor of

Beal Estate Agents.

THE

DR. NORMAN’S

I

SMALLEST LABEL,

Obtained for Inventors, in til? United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are abi? to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness etna despatch
c let's cost, than other patent attorneys, who areata
.stance from Washington, and who have Hwrefore,
to employ
associate attorneys." We make prelimntary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested

SALVE.

inventions and Patents are invit'd to tend for

of our

sound

Price, !IS Cant*

ornamental
ompoands,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignis

by the Patent Office may
In most cases, be
secored bv ns.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patand with broader claims than

of

nt

Scarborough
Beach.

a

ra.

m.

train from

Portland doe* not 8iop at
or Did Orcbaid

Beach, Pine Point

maraing Trains will leave Kesaebsah
far Portland st 7.20 s. m
The 3 45 p. m.
from
Portland
connects at Boston with
all rail lines ior New York.
Through Ticket* te mil Paints Santb
and West ai I*west rales.
Trains on Boston 3k Maine road connect with
all steamers runuing between Portland and BanMac ias, Kastport,
gor, Rockland, Mt. Desert,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland 3k Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst clas* Dining Rooms at Portland,
ment*.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. fOKBhh, Gen. sunt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
train

New York & Return
—

—

mis Is

Including

,

1

1

IML1 PRESS JOB PRINTING BOOSE
109

TICKETS TO NEW YORK

1

1

WETLAND,

"VIA

including Transfer

Sold aaly at 305 Washington si., and at
Ihr depot fooiol auBurner gi., Boston.
Train leave depot at M P to., ami Returning
Boat leaves Pier 40 North River, at 4 JO P. M.
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free.
Supper

50

$8 to New York $8

Connecting train makes no stop at any
■taii«u between Boston and the.boat No
•lop over.
Tickets good only on day of sale ior continuous passaae, ami hy the connecliug beat.
CH ARLES P CLARK,
A. O. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. PasB. Agent.
sepis
dtf

VIA ALL

j
__

DC \OB WANT

Tickets

i
i

j

1

Sid

Newspapers

EUNICE,

and turrrsf

tas returned
GRESS S
Madame has
preventive of

tentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS

Slealiu Physician
Rheumatism,

and taken rooms at 348 CONat «ak at.
syrup that cures all humors and is
fever and all other fevers.
the syrup will not be troubled with
earner

FOB WRAPPERS!

a

vellow

Those taking
lindneBS, pneumonia or consumption.

SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
Inventors In every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO„
Opposit* Patent Oftcc Washington, D. C,
no24
itt

0023_
C^PK. C. J. CHENEY,

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes

Vo. 33S MIDDLE

fiy

Bemoved

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All orders
AT promptly
attended to by calling at
address-

dtflw*

Surgeon Dentist,
ST.,

over

] on can

Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
!0od will, he agreeing not to practice dentistry
igain, I shall be pleased to wait upon bis patrons,
ind all others in need ol first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
afety, to extract teeth.
oclldly

or

R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.

WHEELER,

hundred

a

or

three hundred

W inter ed.

>1 have

a

alves and 40
he times.

ec2$eod3m

ot

stock and will dispose of 3 yokes

4 cows; 8 yearlings; 7
at prices to ealt

shoats; also 3 horses,
C. D. SMALL,
Apply to

Fatrvlew Farm, Cornish, Me.

_

I

J

’RESS JOB OJFJF1CE

CAPT. C. II.

Lswril

Tourist,
KN0WL.T01V,

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf tor
TiiTM. Jones and Trefetben's aud Bog Island
Landings at 8.45,10.43 a. m., 1.43, 4.43 p m.
_6eS
dtt

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracingthe leading Hotels In the State,
the Dally Prim mav always be found.

r few York,
Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.
Satnrtv
St„ Hoboken.
•* **•»••««*—From New York to Southa Dpton,
Lonoon. Havre and Bremen, flrst cabin,
W, second caoln, (GO, gola; steerage, *30, carl
ncy. Apply to
OELBICiU & c6.,
2 Bowling Green, New York,
1
AEEBN, AS Exchange St,, A goal far
ever

<uj

Oct. 9ih. 1878,
leave Canton at 5.00

at

which

AND

■ha Bouse, Court. Ml. H

AKSpr“e“*rrt’

Proprietor

HOWTEK'S DULLS.
Hancock Hoaae, Jl. Hancock,
Proprie-

BOMTOfl.

and

ps?rp“;M£”‘
8e»or,,,**

Crocker, Proprl

S-“e*ynA
BBCSSWIl'K, HE,

Pp*priet”i.,‘1,,B

w

«• **•«

COBNISH.
Cornish House, HI. B.
Davis, Proprietor

DAHABISCOTTA

DULLS.

--—

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dinina Hall, Grand Trank Rail.
Nray Depot, In. W. Clark, Proprietor
DEXTER.

“nTf
m*’ E?Mh Proprietor.
w“B*
W. It, iTlorriil)
*

*>•*«•». He.-

EAST POUT,

Pauatnaoaodd; Honor,-A, Pike A Co.,
Proprietor*.

Southwest.

HI RAH.

"prielor”

,

H*"**,—H,r*“ ■■•tea, Pro.
LEWISTON

Maine

Home, Qalnby
prietor.

“•wilt

Central
RAILROAD.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7,

HILL Bill DDE.
Atlantic Home, Deo. A. Hopkln*,

prietor.

1878.

PARIS HILL.
Ilnkbard Hotel, H.
Hnbbard, Proprietor

PHILLIPS.

FBr,“JBft‘#1>
Joamoatli, U inthrop
Weil »aterville and Water,
Beaddeld,

*etor?" **•■••’

12.30 p. m.

leave at 12.30 p.

and 6.15
leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train fot Lewlatwa, Ankara, Winibrwp and Wairrville. The 12 30
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 d m
m.

train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping car attached; both make closeconnectioa
at Ba.g.r for all stations on the
E. & N A

Railway, and tot Hi. J.b. and Halifax The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection
at Ban*wr for all stations on Hangar & Pi.cn in-

p7.7;el2:nd^rib.ar*d"iC,,D *#r'
issssx
and Lewiston
mat\hr^nnswlck

at 8.3T

K*.U.

FAYB0N TUCKER, 8up*t.

Pai4Uim1 /w
Portland,
Qct, 7* 1878.

oc5dU

Parmer, Propri-

PORTLAND.
Am*rle»a Hooae, corner ef Riddle and
I India ntreela. D. Randall & Sea.
ferry’. Hotel, 11* Peoerai st.d. D Pern.
Proprietor.

litr Hotel, Cor. Coaare*. and (treea St.
J. H. Hart!a, Praprletar.
Palmooth Halei, O. H. Shaw A Soa ere-

prietor*.

Preble Home, Congre*. St.Glheea AC*..
*
Proprietor*.
1 7. S. Hotel, Junction of Coagreeaaad Ped
ernl St*. HcDanald A Neubciia Pranrl.
1
r
etot*.

SHOW II ED AN.

'’rir?'®”'*’W‘e>

anc

8-^a.m The day trains from
Bangor, Dexter
Belfast Skowbegan,
Farmington,
K»K.
and all inrermedrate stations at 3.32
and 3.37 pi
train from Angnsta, Bath, K, «
?
a
L, R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night
Pullman Express
*
^
train at 1.55 a. m.

Pro-

_

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union Home—XV. T. Jon...
Proprietor.

Braaswicb at 7 CO a. m., 12.35. 5.23, 11.45 p m.
Kocklaad ana all stations on Knox & LinR. R., and for Lewlaioa Tla Brunswick ai
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m„ 12.35 and B.20 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

er

NORRIDGE nOCH.
Baaiorth Home, D. Danforth.
Prop, icier

ooln

Train,
PaaMaap
p. m. The train

March, Pro-

LIMERICK.

mor

at

A

Lias rick Hoa*e,-D. 8. E.„. Preprie

PuKigtr Train leave Pertland ter Baaand WatcrvUle at
®e*«er.
12. JO, 12 35 ana 11.45 p. m
For dkowbegaa ai 12.30,12 35, 11.45 p. m.
'•f
Aagmia, tlallowell. Gardiner aid

*

Whitehead,

BATB.
Bath Hotel, C. M.
Plummer,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Alctnaaer
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
ocTdtf

I

A. loan
*

ACdCMTA.

and all points In the

vllle via Lewiston

St. A

Proprietors.

—

Northwest, West and

Proprietor

ACBOnn:

Ta Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, MI. Cauls, Omaha
Magin w, Mi. P.nl, Malt • nke City,
Dearer, Man Eranri-co,

LLOYD
USE.

Alfred Bouse, B. B. Bsdisg,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

i

Paxtlaad,

Weal at

■■

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

On and alter Mondav, SeptemNew
h/tbijlfe^^jber 23d, the Steamers
Brnnswick, Capt. D. S. Hall.
of
Portland, Capt S.
“■^">^*andCi'y
i Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
treet. every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P.
lor
lastport and St. John.
Keiornina wtll leave St. John and Eastp'-rt on
une dayB, and Portland the next morning at 5 A.
8
i t. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobblnston.st.
4 Adrews and Calais.
Connections made at8t. John for Dlgby. Annano.
I ». Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. 8., Shediac Amerst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, p. e
Fredericktown, N. B., ana all stations on the Ini
‘ ircoionlal Railway.
gy Freight received on day of sailing oatll I
0 block p. m.
For Clrcnlara, with maps of routes,
Tickets, State
I boms and any farther information apply at the
c ompanv’s office, No. 4 Milk 8t., (opposite Ocean In.
I iraoce Co.,) or of
sep2ldtf A. K STUBBS. Agent, R.
Wharf.

a

Pal.u

Steamer

HAMILT0^-21Supt.

On and after
>rsenger Trains
10 Oo a. in.

—

ARRANGEMENT.

) ITKAJISillH

all

secured in
R. Offices,

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

1 laslport, Calais, St. Jekn, If. B.,
Amp.
alls, Windier and Halifax. N. a.,

°^*le
company will sail
d ,'?(t^CDnerl
trom Bremen
Pier, font of Third

In Hay and Grain. 81.30, on Hay, 91.
per week.

j if oxen, 7 surplus
leet and upwards:

W_

TORTU

to

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor can
advance at Boston St Maine or Eastern K
Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCK WELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. FCRBEK. General Snp't. B. St M. K. B.
ocl5
iltf

ill, 1878.

“V Leave Portland (G.T. Railway) at
1.30 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m., Mechanic Falls 3.15
p. m.
Close stage connections for Dlxfleld, &c.
ocltdtf
1, Washburn, jk,, President.

dtf

BETWEEN

for $1.00 at the

!

0 or ses

bay then for 50 cents

H. H. Bay’s

Boston.

Bales.

l?assen^er Offices,

Ckarletletewa, P. E. I.

Ihe Wonderful Seer,

dns a mods
or
sketch ot your device we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

Rome

LJiTEHJiATIOSlAL STEAMSHIP CO.

I

d3m

MADAME

OTHERS.

[•nt

FALL

across

Trains leave Portland via Boston St Maine R. R at
6 13, 8.45 a. u)., 3 45 p. m. via Eastern K. K at 8
45
a m.. 3.45 p in.
Nubt Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Mono
ay.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Oct.

BAIL,

including transfer

uuwsniiiu it.i{

rumxiAiiD «

Pond, Quebec,

!

ocl

across Boston.

cents.

West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
l.lf p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston aDd Auburn.
5.30 p m. from 80. Paris Mixed).
6 p. m. lrom Lewiston and Aubutn.

. on * Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
>t 5.60 p. m., connecting atStonlngton with the enlrely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
1 donday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleI
and popular steamer Stonington every Tneelay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York

MUNE.

wnvfi.

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

as tollows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorbam (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and i.ewiston,
1. 30 p. m. for Island
Montreal

ilway. iB advance at all ather lines. Bagage checked through.
Tlokets procured at depots of Boeton * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins * Adams’. 22 ExhangeSt.,and W. D. Little.* Co.’s,49J Exchanged!
L.V FILE INS,
D.?.J?ABOOOiP*
Gen. Passenger AgM, Hew York.
President,

Exchange Street,

Transfers across Bos-

$6 To New York $6

—

New York 3k New England Itailroad.

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

I
!

RAILROAD

toil hoth

land

LINE

the Only Inside

—

For Eleven Dollars,

^HBE|H On and and after MONDAY, Oct. 7tb
<>^^^Hul878, passenger trains will leave Port-

Avoiding Point Judith.

price. Prepared by

FARRINGTON, Pharmac1**,

OB ALL

—

OB

EASTERN

Fast Train* and Special Boats.
Only Sound Erne on nan«iay.
S3 ,titles without a Stop.
Every Day in the Sear,
BY * HI

YIA

Boston & Maine R, R.

Grand Trunk JR. R. Co. of Canada

3 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)

Lines, for sale at very low rates.
as usual.
Jr QWr*1

llliB

Box.

a

310 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

o<3«

Washington.

Street, Cincinnati, o
Estimates famished free. Send for a Circular.

evening

FOR NEW YORK.

sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on re-

GEO. P.

still,

W. Fanrth

WHARF, BOSTON.

BONINGTON

work-in auj^KEaur*

DJ. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE

ments, Interferences, eu
nventlons that have been

:eipt

ISO

7 o’clock, nnd

Freight taken

fill be found as low (or lower) as can be
obtained for
n
first-class
Job

OIVE IT A trial.

obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other

E. N. PRESHIilAN A BROS..
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

at

night.

Please give ns a call, or send your order to

This Salve is the result of years of study and experiments bv a distinguished Chiropodist, and we
leel confi lent, in ofleiing it to the public, that it will
meet the wants of thousands of people tnat are afdieted with these most troublesome of diseases—
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every peison so
Buffering can be cured by using this Salve It has
an advantage over other preparations of a like nature iu the market, that it does not burn the com
out. but it softens the flesh around it, aDd so
separates it that it can be removed without pain or bleeding. Persons using this Salve will find it will work
as follows:
After applyinq the Salve three or four times arinq
oils appear around the corn, which indicates that
it has become separated from the true desh, and it
:are now be easily removed, or after another anvticalion it will fall off itself. For a Bunion, Bore or Inlamed Joint one application wll almost entirely remove the inflammation, and it persisted in will
surely cure.
This Salve will not enre a soit com, but will remove
the inflammation and keep the foot in a comfortable
ondition.

Guide for obtaining Patents, which
free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
mailer. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, ]>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the if. S. Patent Office, and to Sen atc-* ana Members of Congress from every State.
Audress: I.OL'IS ISAGfJEK A Co., Solicitor!
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, D. C.

....

rence) at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

_______

degb-fr

flamed Joints and Chilblains.

No. 5 Washington Building,
PBOVIDENCE, B. I

as

FOUNG’S, 266 Middle 8t.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various

Remedy for Bunions, Sore and In-

EE WSP A PER ADTBRTISING AGENT

alternately

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvlence of arriving in Boston late at

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

The Sure Cure for Corns, and Infallible

C. J.

run

ISPTtckets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

I

oc2dtf

Par Becbester. Parmingtan and Allan
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. m.
Par naacnester and Ceaeerd (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.46 p. m (via Law-

AURED.

WHARF, Portland,

every evening
INDIA

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

ing

IN BATES TO

m.

p.

t-—-

FRANKLIN

Shoers, 70 Pearl St.

promptly
remote from

Great Redaction

Far Weils, No Berwick. Saimaa Pall*,
Great Palls, Oarer, Newmarket, Exeter,
North Andover, Lawrence.
Andarer and Laweil t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45

HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS
John Brooks and Forest City will
follows: Leave

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG & CO., Practical Horse

are

EXCURSIONS.

Rumford Falls & Buckfield

SHALL & SHACKFOBD) No. 33 Pinna
Street.

more

Through Tickets to all Points Southend W tat at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets (or Seals aad
Berthe at Tlekei Otbre
my2?dt»A. P ROCKWELL. President.

Haverhill,

J’

Book Binders.

those who

Leave Beaten at 7.30 a. at., I A.30. aad
7.00 p. at., ceanrciina with Maine
Central aad E. At N, A. Railway ler Si.
Jehn aad Halifax. Pullman Sleeping liar
attached.

and After Monday. Oct.
7 th. I STS train* will LEA VS
PORTLAND *08 BOSTON
it 6.15, 8.45 *. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
Si Boston 10.ir a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning,
at
7.30 a. m., 12.3*, 3.30 p. m„ arriving
leave Boston
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.C0, p in,
*•> Scarborough Beach and Pine Paint
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m„
3.15, 5 30 p m.
Par Sac* and Blddeferd at 6,15, 8 45 a. m„
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
Per Reanebunk at C.15,8.45 a. m, 3.45, 5.30 p.
m.

Portland Oct. 21, 1878.

(Tit. A. (turner, Room 11, Printer*)
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St,

tents

ARRANGEMENT.

BRONZE

Accountant and Notary Public.

promptly attended to.

RAILROAD.

ARRANfiRIflRIVT.

34*
m
7.1* a. na runs through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting ai Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & .VtoDtreal R R; at 8t. Jofcnshury with Paesumsic R. R for Newport, nherbrook, &c; at Hast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St John and
Montreal; at Swantou wiih Central VermoDt for
Odgeusburg via
Ogdensbotg & lake Champlain R. R.
3.43 pas runs o Cpner Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.05 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.

eod2w

or

BOSTON & MAINE

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Passenger trains leave Portland for
--.Upper Bartlett and F'abyan's and in”tetmedial®B“tion8,■l*
>od

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

COLORS

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Ij2udil

■till MON DAI,

in

\

PANMKNUBB T BA INN |m( remand
far Mcerbor.', Karo, Hiddrlord, Kraaebaah. Well* North Berwick, Heath
Berwick.
Canway Jaacliea, Klit i,
K lurry,
Portsmouth
Newbaryport,
Maless. Lynn
f'h-lsea aad Basiaa at
M3 a. m. and ,‘l. 13 p. at.
Expreat with Sleeping Car, ter
NI*J>l
Beaten ai 'A, 13 a, a., every ley (except

TRY THE NEW ROUTE 1

—

Every Variety and Style oi Work

GEO. C. CODUM,-Office No. 184 Middle Street, Portland.
xov26dly6m*

in new
a copy
>s sent

ARRANGEMENTS,

CUSTOM STEAMEHS.

Old Witch douse, Salem (Built in 1031.)

BUSINESS DlRECTOitY.

DESERT
MACHIAS.

particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Railroad Wharf,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9, 1878.
no9itf

TICKETS,

no4

KETCRiMIVn,
Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.33 p m., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.U0 p. in.
Leave

winter.
For further

CARDS*
"hen a Campaign against Disease is
waged with
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
The enemy takes fight. It is an incomparable specific for constipation, biliousness, dy-pepsia, nervous
debility gont, ibeumatiem; and attords a oeltghtful
sparkling, cooling draught, eminently beneficial to
sutterets from ail febiiie complaints.

MT.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas. Debbisq, will
leave Railroad Whaif, foot of
Slate Street every Tuesday
Eveniug at IO o’clock,
November
commencing
12th, for Raagur, touching
at Rockland, Hamden, Lincoluvtllc
Hellast, bcarsport, bandy Point, Backsport,
M intrrport aud Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Thursday
morotog alb o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with
Po’tiaud and Boston steamers
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday evening at to o’clock, lor Hach-asport, touch
ingat Rocklanu, Oaatine, Dec Isle Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, MUIbndgeand donesport.
Returning, wlii leave Machiasport every Ififoaday Qorolag at 3 o’clock, touching as auove,
(eicept Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening. usally connecting with Pullman night tram
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be wlthrawn
from the Bangor Route November 11th, and after
refitting will take the Lewiston’s nlace about Decern her l,t, a.- a winter boat,
ruuning same as last

FLYERS,

:

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and l.i 0 p. m., arriving in Bouton at 1.1S
p. m. and 6.33 p. m.

ICNT1L FURTHER NOTICE

aad for printing

\

BANGOR,
AND

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS'

Headache, Indigestieu,

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

oo5dtf

FOSTERS*
PROGRAMMES,

..

steamers.

Tbc Baltimore null Line sails from Hallflu eve-y alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via
Queenstown.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold, according
to acommodations
intermediate $M>, or its equivaent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of

COMPETENT WORKMEN

Constipation or
we cauDot cure with
West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when directions are
stiictly rum plied with. They aie purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated.
Large boxes, containing 30 Pi,is, 25 cents: sample
boxes 10 cents. For sale by all Druggists.
NEW ENGLAND PILL CO,, Sole and Exclusive
agis. for the New England States, Newburypjrt,
Mass.
nol3d&wlw

Brown Cottons.
Bags, good.... 19®
Sheetings, width,
price. Prints best.... 5J®
medium..
5
Standard, 36in Gf® 7
common.
4i
Heavy ..36 in
Medium.36 in
Pink and buft V
.36 in
Fine
Woolens
Bv’rsU’us 6 4.1 37J@2 25
Shirting, 28 in
Flannels heavy 22
••Moscow 6-4.2 75 @5 00
"
medium 12;
Cassimere.blk.l 00 @< 75
Blenched Col
fancy 62 @1 50
Good.... .36 in
CoatingB •• 3-41 00 @1 75
Medium. 36 in
3-4.1 50 ®4 00
Doesk’s bl’ 3 4.1 00 @1 00
Light.36 in
Jeans, Kent’y. 121® 35
Sheetings.. 9-8
5-4 11
Kepellants..,. 62 J® 85
10-4 20 (® 25 Satinets. 23
37
Miscellaneous.
mssksis
Demms good.. 13 @ 15 Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @1 00
medium 11 @ 14 Colored# pr..175 ®2 50
White 10-4. ...160 ®900
Corset Jean,
tl.tlon Baltins.
Bleached and
slate
7 @ 9 501b bales, 1 lb
9
8 @ 12
Bro ?n.
7 @
rolls.
Warp Yam... 17 @ 19
Sateens,
Bleached and
Twine. 18 @ 19
brown.
8%gl 9* Wlcking. 22 @ 25
Crackings.
Meoiurn....,. 7 @ 8*
Cambric.......
4*^ 5 All Wool 3-4.. 45 @ 50
7-8... 65 @ GO
Delaines,cotton
7-Sex 65 ® 70
aDd wool.... 12 @ 15
All wool...... 32 @ 40
Crash.
Spot wool.... 27*@ 30 Heavy. 124® 16
Ginghams,good h*^ 94 Medium. 64® 10
Mediums. 8 @ 8}
Brills.
Ticking, good. 14 @ 15 Brown heavytSO, 84® 49
Medium. 10 @ 12* Medium....30. 7J@ 8J

VOYAGE.

The first-clast iron mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every aaturdny A. VI. fur
Liverpool via I -ondondrrry

nan been bestowed by the
upon this department of our office, we woula solicit a continuant* o!
the same, and will spare no pains to make such
patronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

WE will pay the above reward for any case of Liver

Complaint, Dyspepsia,

LIH£.

OCEAN

BOSTON.

7, 1878.

Two Through Trains each Way

FALL

Speed, Comfort sod Safety Combined.

9800 Reward. I

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.

De-

parture!.

the

OCT.

BETWEEN
AND

Railroad,

Daily.

Quick Time, Lew Rate,, Preqaent

BURBANK,

on

RAIL-

Eastern

NO CHANGE OF CARS
PORTLAND

BOSTON" TO THE SOUTH.

We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and
Shoes in the city, which we are selling below manufacturer’s prices.

untold

Address Da. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch
st.,
Bost n, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 A. m. to 6 P. M.
jan23
eod&wly

....

carry

Boston and Return

—

with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

co-part-

No. 528 Congress Street,
Opposite the head of Cue. Street.
A. ROBERTS,
W. BURBANK,

‘•It should be read bv (he young, the middle-aged
and even the old.**—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef
Life* will find not only many readers, but earnost
disciples.**— Times
An illustrated sample sent to allaon receipt of six
cents tor postage.

Leeds* FarmingtonB.K.Bonds,100
94
96
Portland* Ken.K.It. Bonds_100.100 ...,101
Bumlord Falls & B. B. B. Beceiver, 1st
7s. 94 .... 95

t

■

PMMelpMa & New EM Steamship Lise,
In connection

Published and for sate only by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No 4 Bulflncb Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere Reuse.

miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviatedand cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled "The Science of Life,
or
Self-Pretervalion.”
Exhausted
Vitality.
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors ot youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, ibe best
in the English language, written by a physican of
great expeiience, to whom wes awarded a gold and
jeweled medal be the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 50 valuable, prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of wblcu is worth the price of the book.
300 pages: bound in French cloth.
The author refers, by permission,
to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W. I P. INGRAHAM, Vice
W.
M
D
:
C
S.
GAUNTT.
M.
President;
PAINE,
D„ H J. DODCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
J. R HOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M D laculiy ot the Philadelphia University ot Medicine and Surgery; also
the faculty of the American University ot Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A BISSElL, M, D., President
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scianlific. and Heiigions Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Pnulica'lon in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without this valuable hook. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read
Just now.lB thf Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science oi Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
aupc uesueu iu mo uutiora oi iranuora 8 DOX,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of
these
valuable works, by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.**— Philadelphia Enquirer,

....

decifirf

85.00 2

BOSTON,

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

__

5 VS)

• cn liter.
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 6 oO @.C 50 New York,

Piciou.
@
Cbesmut..,. 5 50 @ 6 00
Franklin.... 6 00 g 7 50

5
17
10

ROBERTS A

e;

—

a

a. n.
Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arnvesai Kschenei at *.55 a. in. (connecting with Easten. and Boston & Maine Kailroads.) At Nashss 11.47 a. m., Low ell
12.1“ P. m., Rs.isa 1.15 p. m., Agcr Jan•loo 12.40 p.m., Fiickbara 1.25 p. m., and
W orcfNirt st 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains sout*
w«*t.
1*00 B* 51 H«*ao»bost Kipreu for
w
l oudon. Through Car lor Lowell awd
KohIoo
Cjuuecis at K»<beaici (or Oaves and lireai Vails, at Kppina (or Tlawcheacer an*- Concord, *t Sanaa* fir
Lovell aj Bmioo, at A jet 'unction
foi F'tcbbur* and the West via Ifl oa.hc
Tnaae* Ciuc, at %Y srcesiet will Boston
& A'banv RaHroa-4 tor Nes York s' Put*
Baton A Philadelphia E&press
nan with
Line” fji Philadelphia Ralilasre *nd
Uuah'agiss, at Yew Lvadas with Nor*
with Lin*- Steamers
due at Pier No. 40,
Nwr«h Hire*, Yew York.%1 6.00 a. tu
0.15 p. m —Prom Preble Street. Mixed for Bockester and Way Stations.
Trains leave UocMestei ai t.oo, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
Arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close conuecLioos made at Westbrook J a action
with through tralus of Me Central R.K, and at
Grand t runk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand * runk K R
8(JND4¥ I'BA IK N -Leave Preble 8treet Station at I *A..‘I5 •*. ML. arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m at Boston 5.40 p. m. and af Worcester 6.< 0 p. m., connecting wub Boeion A AlLeave
bany R. R for New York aud »be West
Worcester at 7 00 a m. Itoches'er 10.30 and
at
Preble
Street 12.2e p m
arriving
oc7dtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

Lowell and Boston

CLYDE’S
reoK

m.

T.30

TO

S3 Central Wharf, Boston,

follow.

raw a.

l>«»« Grand Truak Drool.
-“-Pwrllmaa *. 7.30 a. m. and
l. 00 p m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m„ 1.12 and 6.15 p.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

K.SAMPSON, Agent,

nov2dtl

Train, will

—|

Wj

Fare Reduced!!

For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wasb■gton, or other lnlormatlon apply to

—

SELF-PRESEBUTION.

THE

Rxcb \nge street

Passage $12.50.

underslsned have this day formed
nership under the Arm name of

53
55
52
90

liny.
Pres’d.pton 10 00 @13 00

COPARTNERSHIP.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

of

ttich

Petersburg aqo

Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lin*
Johns. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West b {Baltimore & Ohio
B. B., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street
Boston.
Through bill* of lading given by the above named
Agents.

FRANCIS H. WIDBER,
HENRY E. BACON
Portland, Oct. 24, 1878.
oc30d3w

Receipt

from Norfolk to Washington auC

“°'-‘d, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. 10 all places in tbe
v.outh, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 * ashlngton 81.

prompt

OCTOBER 7, 1878.

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6

Portland,

P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THUK8DAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York ind Maine During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New York. Passage, inMeals extra.
Goods lecluding State Room $4
aned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Pxtiand.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22

P0RTL1ND & RMIMER R. R.

LINK

aria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake, Freight
Jr1®?"1
I°rwr-ftte(| trom Norfolk
to

Portland & Rochester R. R.

RAILROADS.

Pr,,“ B,, .ss direct
every TUESDAY
mad SATURDAY.
(orwarded

PORTLAND&WOREBSTGR LIKE

to New York.

Washington

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPGLD.

r

Maine Steamship Company

gouts

Class Steamships

JjJ'f.ff1',™.
WM. LA w
^EN0Et

The business will be continued by Francis
tf Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under the same
irro name as before, and thev alone are authorized
;o sign the firm name in liquid ation.
JAMKS A. LEAVITr,

Sent by Mall

/„KaBI

Whirl

9r2B*M8HIP
Viril

r
tie firm.

OB

IOUi,,

Norfolk, Baltimor e &

eod&w2m45

—

m.

JB. B, SAFgPBON,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
HE firm of Cummings, Leavitt & Widlier is this
day dissolved. J A. Leavitt withdrawing from

82

@24 00
@20 00

a

_MEDICAL.

....

__——

Wharfage,

Jn23-ly

are

FOOT

@ 100
33®

Lefe.ru Ear ltrop., *1.

lu

am

Jewelry Company

L

Crain.
b. m...
55®
Yellow....
@
bag lota.
(a>
Meal........
@

Stud, *1.

IThe shehl

»1.

oc31

10-0

[Corn

Studs,

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0.
The American
and reliable house.
is

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
the Pnvsa tfk ViMramkn.

Bet or

Mine, *1.

receipt of a pair of the Wonderful Lefevre Far Drops, for one dollar; to say that I am pleased with them hardly fills the
mmplv elegant.—ANDREW MORRIS. Iforncllsville. V. Y.
The Wonderful Lefevre Diamond Ring, for one dollar, came to hand thi*» morning, it is really elegant, giving entire satisfaction,
and eliciting wonder and admiration from all who see it.—W. H. REEDY. Martiushurg. W. Va.
The Lefevre Diamonds, mounted in solid gold, are truly marvelous.—B. F. AVF.RY k SONS. Home and Farm. Louisville, Ky.
The eminently successful experiments of M. Lefevre silences all doubt of the artificial reproduction of the true diamond.—
M. DU FRENOY. the great French Scientist.
The Lefevre Diamond most effectually disturbs the slnmhcrs of the poaressors of costly gems.—Journal of Science.
BSfT’We guarantee the Wonderful Lefevre Diamonds for One Dnllnr to be mounted in Solid Gold,
and will cheerfully refund the money if found unsatisfactory. Address all orders to the
I

bill, they

Ocean Insurance Company.100.100 ..,.101
A. & K. R B. Bonds.100 ....101
Maine Central B. B Stock..
100. 14
15
Maine Central B. B. Bonds 7’st.85
97

—

Wetl’s’y & Sat’d’y

half the rata si
sailing vessel*.
freight (or too West by the Penn. B. R.,and eonth
i ly connecting lines forwarded tree of Cominisi don
PASSAQB TBS HOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Pronounced by the Academy of France that M. Lefevre has really obtained artificially the true diamond.
The basis of these gems are pure CQ’stals found in the Sierra Nevadas, from whence they are exported
to the Lefevre Laboratory in Paris, France, where they are submitted to a chemical and voltaic process,
BY WHICH THEIB SURFACES ARE COVERED WITH A COATING OF PURE DIAMONDS,
Imparting to them all the Brilliancy, Hardness, and refractive qualities of the natural diamond, and
making Diem as desirable for Wear, Brilliancy, and Beauty, as the veritable gems themselves.
The King, studs, and Ear Drops, as displayed in this announcement, are accurate engravings of
SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS, CONTAINING THE WCNDE2FUL LEFEV2E DIAMOND, warranted by certificate U. S. Mint assay*
nil DrPCIlfT nr nilC nm I AD w® will send free, by Registered Mail, to any address
WH ntvLIr I All URL HULL Mil in America, either article ns above represented. Our
Book on Diamonds,” with illustrations of artistic Diamond Jewelry in solid (14 k.) gold, mailed free.
I hare Been many imitations of diamond*, hnt never anr that eonld eqnal the Lefevre Brilliant.—M. F.LLROY, Stamford. Conn.

....

Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.

Corrected tor

No

RAILROADS.

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

Steamship L Ine.
ieafe each port every

STEAMERS.

Semi-Weekly Line

Pilll* AJD JEI iPHIA

mounting s.

THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD.

Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .105 ....106
National Traders’ Bank.100 .130 ....132
Portland Company.70
80
Portland Gas Company.50
75
76

8.

;

at 10 a
Insurance one

....

by

a*»

delphia,

Government 10-40’s.105$. ...106
State of Maine Bonds.112 ....113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....109
Portland City Bonds, aid B. B.103}. ...104}
Bath City Bonds.104 ...,105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years...105 ....106
Calais City Bonds .102 ....103}
Cumberland National Bank,..,. 40. 52
54
Canal National Bank.100.143 ....145
First National Bank.100.129 ....131
CascoNatioual Bank.100.132 .,,.135

month.

Patriotic Order Sorb of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A.
Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No. 2 at School House.

—

From Long Wha rl, Boston, 8 p.n>
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil a.

Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Gold.100 ....100}
Government 6’s, 1881.10°i. ...108?
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.103}. ...103}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867....It 64 ...106$
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868....1C8}... .108}

7*{g

BOSTON

ONE DOLLARtMONE DOLLAR

Portland Daily Pres* Stock Lin
Corrected by Woodeohy & Mon ton, investment

Light.

SOLI D

IN

...

month.

_BTEAMEU LS.

DfiAMMfNDS
ooldVSSU^

..

..

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

40
30
35

..

_

Nine

Jgonia. l?i@
Iperm.. 126 @ 1 30
Whale. 70 @ 75

3
12

Borax..

O. K, R.
O. R. R

36 @

WEST
I

\

pVlSTm*"

**•••«-

HARP^vELL.
J

H«rr,mnn.

Pro-

WEST NEW PIC LD.
B*®’ Holme.,Pro-

prVe7.erW“e,d

HD

